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In order to safeguard the na-
tional reputation of the city of
Memphis, the Greater Memphis
Pace Relations Committee has
asked all citizens to remain dalm
mrior to and after the lower Fed-
eral court and the Supreme court
decisions on the Evers bus de-
segregation case.
Following is the statement issu-
ed last week by the committee:
"It is vital that the 'City of
Good Abode' continue to be a
,00d place in which to live.
Wemphis has enjoyed good race
relations. Good race relations
must continue. The economic
status of each one of us is de.




A second attempt by the Har-
vester Lane Federal Credit Union
to hold its annual meeting on a
segregated basis was halted re-
cently when Chancellor Rives Man-
ker issued a stop order cancelling
the scheduled separate meetings
Al' white and Negro members.
Wm meeting for "white members
only" was to have been held at
the King Cotton hotel, while the
one for "colored members only"
was to have taken place at the
UAW 988, Union Hall.
The original meeting to declare
a dividend and to elect the 1958
officers of the Federal Credit Un-




Dr. W. Speight was one of the
guests on the television program,
"This Is Your Life," when Dr.
Dennis Branch, of Newport, Tenn.,
was honored Thursday evening,
Feb. 6.
Dr. Branch, who is a longtime
fil
nd of the Speights, sr. and de-
red two children for them, has
t up an unusual reputation for
service in the Tennessee mountain
community.
His clielelt, which is predom-
inantly white, has accepted him as
an able and dependable physician
and citizen.
The program was televised from
Ilollywood, Calif.
Elks Cite Four At Scholarship Dinner
HONORED BY ELKS — The
Improved Benevolent Protec•
live Order of Elks of the
World, through its education
department, headed by Grand
Commissioner George W. Lee,
honored four citizens last Fri-
day evening at its scholarship
dinner held In the Crystal
Ballroom of the Brom!wood
hotel, Philadelphia, Pa. Cited
for distinctive contributions to
human relations, left to right,
were: Goy. Theodore McKel•
din, of Maryland; Mrs. Daisy
Bates, Arkansas state wrest.
dent of the NAACP; Dr. Ben.
jamin Fine, education editor
of the New York Times news.
paper; and L. Ale' Wilson,
editor and general manager
of the Tri State Defender.
Standing beside Mr. Wilson It
the Elks Grand Daughter Rut.
er Nettle Carter Jackson. In
rear of the group looking on
Is Grand Exalted Ruler Rob.
ert H. Johnson. (See other
photo inside)
1,000 At Elk.s Scholarship Dinner
Approximately 1,000 persons were present last Fri. the Elks Department of Educa-
day night at the Elk's National Scholarship Dinner at the, 
tir, of which Lt. George W. Lee
Broadwood hotel in Philadelphia when four persons were goraMndemeopmhIsm, 
swshioneprre sIitdewd a, si sptehret
cited for contributions made in the field of human relations. of a program designed to raise
L. Alex Wilson, editor and general manager of the 
money for scholarships for the
Tri-State Defender was one of thel
four to receive an award. The
others were Governor Theodore'
McKeldin, of Maryland, who was
presentation from Truly Hatchett,
a Maryland state representative,
for upholding the conception of
New L.R. Group
To Use Method
nine children who risked mcb vio-
lence to enter Little Rock's Cen.,
Ira! High School last Fall, and
other worthy students,
Lt. Lee said that about $3,000
were raised at the Philadelphia
scholarship dinner. More than 200
persons were turned away from
the dinner because of the lack
of additional facilities.
Other speakers at the dinner
To PoliceTwo Whites Win Omega
Essay Contest Awards
Two white high school girls
have walked away with the top
prizes in the 1957 Omega Psi Phi
National Essay Contest open to
high school seniors, Dr. Matthew
J. Whitehead, chairman of the
contest announced recently.
The winner of the fraternity's
top prize of $300 was Miss Janet
Everhardus, a strident at the Ann
Arbor Ijigh school in Ann Arbor,
Mich. The second prize of $200
was awarded to Miss Barbara
Pickerel, a member of the class
of '58 at the Wood River. Ill.,
high school.
honorable mention went to Miss
Ann Jensen, a senior at t h e
Marshall, Ill., High school.
The subject on which the Ome.
ga Psi Phi fraternity had asked
students to write was: "Desegre-
gation Changed The Practices:
Integration Must Establish t h e
Values."
The scholarship awards will be
sent to the colleges where t h





The Baptist *sisters Confer-
ence went on record last week as
being opposed to an ordinance
which would require any organi-
zation in Memphis, if ordered, "to
furnish membership lists, dues,
financial lists" and other informa-
tion of a confidential nature to the
mayer and other city officials, or
be subjected to a fine of $50 a
day, until such a demand is met.
The 85 ministers, who meet ev-
ery Tuesday at the Golden Leaf
Baptist church, was one of two
organizations to denounce the pro-
persel erdinance last week.
The executive board of the
Memphis AFL-CIO Labor Council
held a special meeting and adont-
ed a resolution asking city offi-
dals to oppose the measure.
Although aimed ostensibly at
the NAACP the ordinance could
be used against fraternal organi-
zations, churches, business groups
and other groups.
the main speaker; Dr. Benja- ideal democracy for all people. included Dr. Robert H. Johnson, 
Like the Veterans Benefit As-
sociation, the Labor Cohncil hatmin Fine, education editor of the Cited for his outstanding Grand Exalted Ruler of the ' con- Of Persuasionstat dElks, who introduced Governor press  thative, ant proposaland not notcondl is "eu cive rtt;
ism during the current crisis, Dr.
Fine received his presentation
from G. W. C. Brown.
New York Times; and Mrs. Dai-
sy Bates, president of the Arkan-
sas Conference of the NAACP.
Mr. Wilson, who received hisl
presentation from Judge Hobson
R. Reynolds, the Elks' grand di-
rector of Civil Liberties, was cited'
for smnbolizing the highest tra- 1
dation of the press, and for re-
fusing to be intimidated by mob
violence in Little Rock.
'DEMOCRACY FOR ALL'
Governor McKeldin received his,
tributions in the field of journal.
Mrs. Bates was honored for her
distinctive and courageous lead-
ership in helping to integrate
Central High school in Little Rock,
and the presentation was made
by Mrs. Buena V. Kelley, grand
daughter secretary.
The dinner was sponsored by
A citizens group 'has been or-
ganized in Little Rock to bring
about changes in the city through
friendly persuasion and has se-
lected as its slogan, "Demand
what should be, Command what
could be, and the result: it will
be!"
The group, while compPment-
See GROUP Page 2
McKeldin; Mrs. Nettie Carter
Jackson, Mrs. Annabelle Reid,
grand directress of education,
who made an appeal for the sup-
port of the scholarship program;
Judge W. C. Hueston Mrs. Pearl
Brown, Mrs. Emma Turner. Atty.
Perry W. Howard. Herbert E.
Jones, Judge Perry B. Jackson.
and Dr. H. W. Hunter, Organ
See ELKS Page 2
the "peace and tranquility" of the
community.
The proposal presented to the
city commissioners three weeks
ago by Willis E. Ayres, jr., a
seVsman and an ardent segrega-
tionist, is being studied by the
city's legal department.
The Baptist Ministers Alliance
is composed of all of the minis.
See MINISTERS Page 2
United and stirred as never be-
fore, the Negro citiizenry of Mem-
phis will move en masse to Mason
Temple on Wednesday night, Feb.
12, to demonstrate their determi-
nations and strength in the cru-
sade for a NEW FREEDOM and
first-class citizenship.
Dr. W. Herbert Brewster was
selected to write the script and
train the mammoth chorus and
a cast of hundreds for the unpre-
cedented demonstration.
Lt. George W. Lee, a ranking
Republican National committee-
man, and Dr. J. E. Walker, a
stalwart Democrat leader, have
united in political leadership of
the forces of freedom.. Both men
were present and spoke to a
special session of Baptist minist-
ers at the Columbus Baptist
church on Wednesday, Jan, 29
All of the clergymen pledged to
go in the pulpits and urge their
congregations to support t h e
movement, a thousand percent.
A PAGEANT
In a special meeting of the
non-partisan Voters League at
JANET EVERHARDUS
13 %MBAR PICKEREL
The mysterious slaying of Loots
C. Thompson, popular Memphis
businessman, went into its fourth
week here on Friday, with the
killer still at large.
Four detectives, according to
, W. W. Wilkinson, chief of the
homicide division, have been as.'
signed to the case, and are work-
ing on it full time.
The slugs which ripped into Mr.
Thompson's body, Capt. Wilkinson
said, have been sent to Washing-
ton for ballistic examination, but
he said that he could not reveal
what calibre firearm was used to
discharge them until the murder-
er is brought to trial.
Mr. Thom pso n, who owned
Thompson's Sundry store at 543
Miss, blvd., was shot to death
early Friday morning, Jan. 17, as
he a:rived home from work short-
ly after midnight.
Neighbors who heard the four
shots told authorities that they
heard footsteps hurrying away in
the night following the shooting,
and Sirs. Bernice Thompson, his
wife, said, that she opened the door
just in time to hear and see her
husband say, "They got me," and
slump to the ground between his
automobile and the porch of his
well-kept house.
Numerous tips have been phoned
into police headquarters, authori-
ties said and homicide officials
have been checking on them, but
none has resulted in the arrest of
a suspect.
Claude Armour, a city commis.
See TIPS Page 2
Spectacular Pageant To
Launch Move For Votes
By ELLA C. WILLIAMS the University Life Insurance
company last Friday night, the
enthusiasm of the leaders and
workers ran sky high. There were
pledges of support from all sides.
Tickets for the occasion were dis-
tributed to a large number.
The pageant will begin with a
dramatization of slavery, showing
an auction block as the background
of the plot. It will show the Ne-
gro as he was counted and classi-
fied with dump driven cattle, and
scurried by cruel taskmaster&
From this point the demonstration
will turn toward Emancipiation an
the 94 years that have come be-
tween slavery and the present
crisis.
Exhibition of progress will be
represented by every phase of Ne-
gro life and achievements through
the various organizations and in.
stitutions of the city. For example,
there will be business units, with
all insurance companies furnish.
ing a group ef officials and their
agency forces to ascend the plat-
form. In the same manner the
beauticians and barbers will re..
See VOTES Pages 2
I Their Music On Feb. 12 Will Help Kick-Off Registration Drive
•
SINGING FOR FREEDOM —
One unit of the 1.000-voice choir
to appear in the pageant,
'From Auction Block to GM
." at the Mason Temple or
 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 12,
arc the group practiced at the
Bloomfield Baptist church last
week. The pageant, produced
and directed by Dr. W. Her-
bert Brewster, pastor of the
East Trigg Baptist church,
will show the Neerci's advance
in every phase et prof( sciongl
life, and will be climaxed by
the appeal ante of fu i,.ons who
have ieceived acclaim in those
fields. The pageant is part of
thf registration and voting
campaign being promoted in
Memphis to get at least 100.000
Negroes to exercise their cit-
izenehip responsibilities. Min-
isters on the front row, are
from right to left: Rev. Gaper
King, of the Faith Temple
Baptist church; Dr. BrOWster,
Rev. G. A. Evans, of the
Walker Memorial Christian
church; Rev. C. M. Lee. of
Pilgrim Rest Baptist church,
Kennedy st.; Rev. L. S. Bites,
of Bloomfield Baptist church:
Rev. Charles J. Patterson. of
the St.lem Baptist church; and
Rev, T. J. Denson. of the Lake.
view Baptist church, Lake-
view, Miss. (Photo by With.
era.)
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
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I" A DENTAL CHECKUP —
Getting off to a good start dur-
ing National Dental Health
Month is John Gammon, jr.,
seen here having his teeth ex-
amined by Dr. I. A. Watson,
jr. During the month of Febr-
uary, dental hygeine will be
stressed by teachers in schools
and students will be told what
foods to eat In order to main-
tain healthy teeth. Dentists
will visit the schools also dur-
ing the month, and examine
pupils' teeth. (Photo by With-
ers)
DYER, TENNESSEE
By the time you read this Old However we have learned that
Man Ground Hog will have made Mrs. Rufus Johnson has recently jag the NAACP for the progress
his annual trek from hibernation returned from South Bend, Ind., it has made through the courts,
letting us know what kind of where she was house guest of her has stated, through its president,
weather to expect for the next daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Rev. Oliver W. Gibson, that ''we
' few weeks. Here's hoping he fails Mrs. Leon Doaks and family. A realize that law alone cannot
to see his shadow, for our average
citizens seem tie be in the midst
of the winter's lull, with not too
much energy to move either way.
The season, along with the many
wcrk stoppages in our major eit•
lee, have reduced our visitors to
a minimum.
Jim Crow
(Continued From Page 1)
Ion was to have been held on
Sunday, Jan. 26, at the Ellis audi-
torium, but when Negro members
refused to climb to the balcony,'
and took seats in the main audi-
torium among the whites, the meet-
Kuykendall, jr., the vice president,
' 'because of the tension created
by some members of the Federal
; Credit Union."
On the following Tuesday,
as were passed around at the In-
ternational Harvester plant notify-
trig the members of the time and
place for separate meetings. Again we urge you to send In The Memphis World—Miss Hat- • • •ESTES ACTS Eric Gulden and Tommie D.
and techniques to open jobs In
white business, especially es here
a great percentage of the trade
visited his mother Mrs. Leotha is colored, and to create and help
Newhouse over the week end. On new business . . . which will re-
sult in the hiring of colored work-
ers."
In housing the Greater Little
Rock Improvement. League bee as
its goal, the eradication of slums,
and tliir"..14•1481011iik.".1 8 800d
homes for Negroes. the elimina-
tion of segregation in city-owned
housing projects, and the im-
provement of homes
lady will represent a Greek god-
dess.
dames Lucile Nolan, Eloise Moore ...-
Decorations will be carried outand daughter, Miss Dorothy
Wynne, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Had- along with the Grecian theme.
Living Ads are given to firmsley and daughter, Katrina, all of
Gary, Ind.; Miss Alma Flora who give a substantial donation
Wynne and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. to the J-U-GS project. In the past
three years,J-U-G'S have contri-ticipate on the program are SW Phillips of Indianapolis. While
gall High of Humboldt, Gibson here, Mrs. Moore and baby claugh- buted $3,000 to the Council to Aid
County Training of Milan and ter visited her mother-in-law, Mrs. Limited Children and Les Passees
Dyer Rosenwald. Beulah Moore of Trenton Mrs , Treatment Center for transporta-
Due to illness Mrs. Geraldine
Burnett has been absent for the




tion was filed in Chancery Court Wright: and EMM3 Simpson have
The application for the injunc• Booker Mesdames Eula Bell "From our surveys," the group or Mrs. Nancy Russell of Trenton. line Stevenson. ew Light Civic Clubcwned by Negcres. your news by calling Dyer .ia85 tie Smith, daughter of Mrs. Ger-
Papers are on sale each Fri- The Tri-State Defender — Missby O'Dell Coleman through his at. gone to South Bend, Ind., to be at 
states, "we have found definite
eorney, .1. F. Estea. and named the the bedside of Mr. Guiden's daugh- 
discrepancies n theprac e of





ion hoard members and Fates Kuy.l is ,"" 
we are bending our efforts to his wife, a seventh and eighth
kendall, jr., as defendants. Mr Archie Lee Scales has re- 
qualify for a Federal Home Say-1 grade mathematics teacher at
Separate meetings, the Petition! ceived a 
disability discharge ings and Loan Association to meet your help with the 
papers. Dorothy Burnett, daughter of Mr.
Carnes school, was making prepar- we can't write about what we and Mrs. Wilburn Burnett.
Stated, placed the complainants in 
his family. 
service and is home with the demands of our people.'' ations to move his store to a new don't know about, so give us a Schainberg's Black and White
confusion and doubt regarding the "'s 
 
The league is seeking to let all location by Feb. I.
STILL CLOSED 
ring. Until next week, ADIOS. Stores -- Miss Rosemary Griffin,
rights as share holders, and they The choir 
of Fairview Baptist
feared that such an arrangement The store on Miss blvd., is still 
AMIGOS! daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
would "endtanger their financial closed, and Mr. Thompson's for- 
Griffin, Sr.
• standing and membership rights presidentcapof the group. Rev. D. mer customers go by, look at the 
• Harlem House Restaurants — 1
in the Harvester Lane Federall 
E. Bridgeman. Mrs. Edmonia 
captains to encourage them.
Amusement and recreational lock on the door, and wonder who 
Ult 
Miss Mary Vanzant, daughter of;
:
Credit Union." Skinner. and Mrs. Bobbie Harris facilities for Negroes are sorely could have been so cruel as to 
Mrs. Susie Vanzant.
The absence of Negro members 
were Sunday dinner guests of lacking in Little Rock. and at pre- "shot down such a nice man as 
Club LaMar Cheri — Miss Mar.
(Continued From Page I) sha Ann Caldwell, daughter otof the organization at the evening .M..r. and Mrs. William Stanback, sent they are seeking to increase Mr. Thompson:' Mrs. Beatrice Caldwell and Otis
ilhim's Temple CME ehurch YMCA 
memberships to the num- ONE MAN SPEAKS pendent upon continued tranquili- Caldwell.King Cotton hotel would prevent 
H
meeting of Credit Union at the — 
them from contesting any matter 
her required tli receive assistance One man who pause to ponder ty in the community. Memphis
mystery was Dawkins, of 609 Al- 
V 1. P. Bridge Club — Miss
which could adversely effect their
holdings, the petition stated.
A THREAT TO ALL
11fr. Coleman, the petition stat-
ed, had planned to run for an
office in the Federal Credit Union,
and separate meetings would de-
ny him the privilege of participat.
Mg for his eltction "to the fullest
The defendants planned the
meeting, the bill stated, fully
aware that the King Cotton hotel
-would not "sater to memebers of
the Federal Credit Union. who are
was elected as president of theof the Negro Race." and that as
District Lay Department. Dyers-Negro, Mr. Coleman would not
new baby, born to the Docks
was the object of the visit. Con-
gratulations to them.
Speaking of babies, Mr. a d
Mrs. Henry Louis Ewell are the
proud parents of a darling daugh-
ter, Phylis Charlese. Mr. and Mrs. ment League is a nonpartisan,
James Skinner of Rutherford have non-profit organization, which
welcomed a new daughter to their
seeks to bring about some changes
family also.
in the areas of employment, hous-
Mr. Lester Sowell of South ing, banking and loans, voting,
Bend, Ind., has been visiting his and recreation and amusements.
wife and children in Trenton. Mr.
In the area of employment, the
and Mrs. Charles Robinson and
of group seeks "to apply methodshis brother, Rudolph Robinson,
Chicago, Dl., were the week end
guests of their father, Mr. Algie
Robinson.Mr. William Newhouse
his return to Chicago he was ac-
companied by his wife and fami-
ly. Prof. and Mrs. Willie Bur-
nett, jr., were busiresa visitors
in Dyer last Thursday.
.-Iirren_St. Louis, Mo., Mr J. W.
Karkners came for a visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Harkness, as did Marshall Jen-
church sponsored a Tea Sunday
afternoon. Mr. Richard Harris is
(Continued From Page,.,1),
stoner, posted a reward of MOO for
the arrest and conviction of the
person, or persons, responsible for
Mr. Thompson's death, and said
that he hoped other persons would
add to it in an effort to hasten
about a solution to the murder
which jolted all citizens of the
Memphis community.
Mr. Thompson, who lieed with
day night and Saturday at the
American Legion club in Tren-
ton. Call 9119. We wish to thank
all the fellows at the club for
night, Jan. 26. They were the Dix- from Community 
Chest,. .and must not suffer the setbacks suf- Barbara Bailey, daughter of Rev
ie Nightingales from Memphis eventually erect a. new. 
building. ston st.,. who works for a local fered by some of our neighbor- and Mrs. Charles Bailey.
and the Martinaires from Martin. In addition to Rev. Gibson, the 
automobile dealer. ing cities. Flora's Flower Shop — Miss
Mn, and Mrs. B. T. Ball enter- president of the league, 
other of- "I thought that he was a world. "Regardless of the local de. Martha Little, daughter of Mrs.
tamed Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Rog- ficers of the league are Dean H.
era on Sunday. L. Johnson, vice president; Big.
Sidney Cooke and J. D. Over- hops 0. L. Sherman advisory
all. Mesdames Farrah Ivie, and chairman, and Mrs. Mary E.
Alberta Jamison and John Etta Johnson, eecretary.
The committee chairman in-
clude W. A. Jenkins, S. H. Napi-
er, Earl Davey, M. A. Lawson,
be allowed to participate in 
.burg District Board of Christian
meeting held in the establishment! Education will meet at the 
CME
Not only would the rights of the i 
church in Rutherford Feb. 8 at
Negroes be placed in jeopardy by 10 a' ".
the separate meetings the docu- The 
Rosenwald High PTA, let
enent stated, but it could serious- an effort to clear the indebtedness
ly effect the holdings of the ehites on their water 
coolers, served de-
lls well. licious chicken dinners in the ca
By calling the separate met- feteria on Monday night last. The
Ines, the petition stated unnecess- Ministerial Alliance of Trenton
any expenses have been incurred presented the PTA with 10 dollars
to the detriment of the Credit Un• on their effort. Speaking of R.
ion, and the complainant. has ask• enwald, a business student sent us'
ed that ;hose responsible be made the following. article, for which
to give a financial accounting for, we are grateful:
Such expenditures.
RECENT EVIL
The Harvester Lane Credit Un. ElkS
ton had always held its annual
meetings on a non-segregated bas-
is until Jan. 1957, when police (Continued From Page 1)were called to get Negroes to go
to the balconies or face arrest, music was furnished by Joseph
They left the Ellis auditorium Cooper.
rather than go to jail. hut this ROBBY CAIN
year they were determined to be In other years the Elks have
seated on equal basis with other even scholarships to the students
members of the organization, and who were plaintiffs in the cases
risk the vonsequences they said, which resulted in the May 1954
A rang has been sought by the decision of the United States Su-
Negro members of the organize- preme Court outlawing sure-
bon from J. D. Gammons, direct- gallon in public schools; to Bobby
Or of the leureau of Federal Credit Cain, a leader in the clinton,
Unions in Washington, D. C., and Tenn., integration movement,'
the complainants have asked that and to Ernest fileEwen, who led
time he given for an answer, the students "against Fascism
A hearing on the injunction has and Uncle Tomism" in Mississip-
been set for Friday, Feb. 7, in pi.
Chancery Court, Mr. Cain is attending Tennes e
change the hearts of men. We
can Demand their Attention, but
we must Command their inten-
tion.h
Organized in September 1957,
the Greater Little Rock Improve-
Negroes of voting age to register
and go to the polls, and have set
up precinct leaders and block
Group
(Continued From Page 1)
Big Star Specials
This Week
"What can you do with a dol-
lar? "
That is a question that we hear
asked quite often these days, and
it is useelly followed by a small
period of silence. Nobody bothers
to answer:
But what you. do with a dollar
depends on just.where you carry
it. One way to make a big im-
pression with a dollar is to carry
It to Big Star.
From Feb. 6 through 12 would
be an excellent time to take -.d-
vantage of the "Forty-niner" sale,
Featured this week for less than
half of a dollar is a quart jar of
had, with change to spare, are 3
cans of Libby's Vienna sausages,
or two No. 2 cans of Libby's chili
and beans. Ballard's ready-to-bake
biscuits are also going at 5 cans
for 49 cents.
You can even put elastic In your
dollar at the frozen food counter
by taking away 4 six-ounce
orange drinks. In the vegetable
line Big Star is offering 3 packs
of cream style corn, 3 packs of
cut green beans, and 2 packs of
cauliflower at the aforementioned
(savings.
big Star is the answer to the
Kraft Miracle Whip. Also to be dollar question.
On The Campus
At Rosenwald
On Saturday, Jan. 25, under the
direction of Mr. Penn and Mrs.
Jordan, the basketball teams
journeyed to Martin, where we
successfully defeated both teams.
Boy's scores were 55 to 39; girls'
scores were 45 to 25. James Ed-
ward Holder was high scorer for
the boys with 18 points.
Shirley Johnson and Patricia
Payne shared honors for the girls
each scoring 16 points.
Jan. 29, the Rosenwald Bears
were host to Henderson. Both
games were very interesting and
packed with plenty of action. Chicago, Ill.
Each player played his or her The passing of Mrs. Jennie
part well. However, the endings Brown brought together one of
to these games were somewhat our prominent families here on
sad to us, for Henderson had both end,
the winning scores. Boys- Hender- Although Mr. Samuel Phillips'
son 55; Trenton, 53; Girls-Hen- was the sole surviving son, there
derson, 29; Trenton 31. Ciotti were many grandchildren and
wasn't it? l great-grand children. Those at-
The Glee Club, under the cli- tending the funeral included Mes-
rection of Mrs. Imogene Burnett,
is working diligently in prepara-
tion for the HAVE A HEART tea
that is to be presented in the
school auditorium, Sunday, Feb.
9. Other schools invited to par-
Mrs. Burnett's absence has post-
poned tryouts for the drama, "No
Greater Love." Everyone is look-
ing forward anxiously for the
Homecoming Basketball games.
The faculty is cogitating on the
activities to be presented then.
eOn Thursday night last, Mrs
Luther Chrisp was hostess to the
Neighborhood Club. Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Syl-
vester Burns and Mrs. Sallie
Webb were in Halls and Dyers-
burg on Sunday due to' the pass-
ing of a relative that lived in
Office Equipment Coin.
The fabulous J-U•G'S will pre.! Coca Cola Bottling Company — pany — Miss Leatha Owen, (laugh.
sent 25 lovely sub-debs as "Liv- Miss Stevelyn Triplett daughter ter of Mrs. Frankie Owen and the
mg Ads" in their fourth annual' of Mrs. Josephine Triplett.
Pre-Lenten Charity Ball. The Southern Funeral Home — Miss
theme this year is, "A promenade Ernyce Taylor, daughter of Mr.
From Mt, Olympus." Each young and Mrs. James Taylor.
JUG'S — Miss Evelyn Vavas. There will also be four cigarette
seur, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. girls who will be dressed as e
Arleigh Vavasseur. ids. The cigarette girls are: Mi State
C. I. 0. — Miss Evelyn Rich- Carolyn Love, daughter of Mr. and
mond, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Joe Love; Miss Jacqueline
Roy Richmond. Briggs, daughter of Mrs. Mildred
Loafers — Miss Countess John. Dickens; Miss Rose Cooper, -
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mrs. Robbie Cooper,
Herbert Johnson. and Miss Carolyn McCain, (laugh-
Patterson Funeral Home — Miss ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ola McCain.
Michael Mason, daughter of Rev. The master of ceremonies at
Lucy Overall ie back on the tion of some of the less fortunate, C. M. Mason and Mrs. Dollie
sick list again. Others ill this week' children- Mason of East Orange, New Jen
include Mrs. Sarah Coger, Mrs. Firms with Living Ads are: sey.
rie Harris, Rev. W. R. McClain,
Mary Ann Thompson, Mrs. Car. Pepsi Cola Bottling Company _ Dattel Realty — Miss Bertha
Miss Barbara Jean Donahue,
Rev. J. H. Overall. Tom Moore, daughter of Mrs. Louise Donahue.
Mrs. Beulah Robinson and Dud. Radio Station WLOK — Miss
ley Reed. Angela Reed, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Nevills.Have you heard the "NEW
SHOW?" This program is broad-
cast over radio station WIRJ in
Humboldt on Wednesdays at 1
p. m. J. Hiram Johnson is M. C.
of this very fine program.
COU'NT1NG MEMPHIANS —
Mrs. Clydie Artman, of 1574
Riverside blvd., stops at the
home of Mrs. Levator AIrI-
edge, at 2951 Shannon st., to

























sons living there. Mrs. Art-
man was one of less than 10
Negroes out of more than 300
persons employed to take the
city census here, and much
criticism has been le%eled at
the Census Bureau. Organi-
zations have already been
formed to prevent the recur-
rence of such discrimination
when the census is taken here
in 1960.
J-U-G-Ss To Give 
Charity! — Miss Evelyn Greene,
, daughter of Mrs. Elice Greene.
Radio Station WDIA — Miss To
Ball On Valentine Day 
Ann Mays, daughter of Mrs. Ma.
non Maysand the late Mr. Aaron
Julius Lewis Department store
— The Misses Mary Jo and Mary
Catherine Taylor, daughters of
Mrs. Parthenia Taylor and the
late Mr. Anderson Taylor.
extent of the democratic pro_ journeyed to Ripley on Saturday
cesses." last to attend the first business
section of the Dyersburg District,
The Brownsville District held 
Rev. A. M. Anderson, Mrs. Menamely the Winter Council,
tItir Ccunril on the same d- ate-
E._Johnson, and Barrett Calmese.
at which time Prof. W. L. Burnett
otes
(Continued From Page 1)
present the field of cosmotology;
and merchants will represent the
world of business.
BROAD REPRESENTATION
Teachers will be present to 11.
lustrate the progress in the field "
of education, and doctors will be 
I believe that the murder can
on hand to call attention o
be solved with prayer, and I hopet 
the person who did it gets whip
achievements in medicine. Staff ped by his conscience so much
members of the Memphis World that he has to walk Into the police
station and say "Here I am."
Mr. Dawkins said that he be-
lieves that every church in Mom.
erful man," Mr. Dawkins said. cision in the Evers bus desegre-
"I passed his store 365 days a gation case, there will be no
year, and always bought my eig- change in the bus-riding habits
ens and cigarettes from hint, and of our citizens, colored or white,
he was always a gentleman. I It is indicated that the loser in
didn't know a soul who disliked
him.
"The fact that he had taken in
and the Tri-State Defender will
be present to represent the pro.
gress made by Negroes through
the press. Other figures will be phis should unite in prayer that so that our individual progress,
there to repesent fraternal, legal,
and social organizations, along 
the police will soon find the man] the national good repuation of
responsible for the "cold-blood . our city and the fine race relit-
-with- -radio announcers and disc murder," and bring him to swift tions that exist will continue."
jockeyse%and radio ministers.
Among the ministers who will justice' 
The statement was signed by
Capt. IN
, 
ilkinson said that the Herbert P. Jordan, secretary o
be present to emphasize the debt e Greater Memphis Race lisle-
we owe to religion in our progress 
case will never be considered th 
Closed until the department finds tions Committee. The committee
will be Dr. W. L. Powell, Dr. II. out who is responsible. All murd- is composed of a white group and
Ralph Jackson, Rev. E M. Al. ens which occurred here in 1957 a Negro group, and the overall
corn, Rev. Henry C. Bunton, Rev, were solved, he said, executive committee is composedDavid
D. Warner Browning, Rev.  of members of both races.
S. Cunningham, Rev. J. W. Gold- Regardless of the decision hand-
en, Elder Blair T. Hunt, and Bish. • •
op J. 0. Patterson.
$111.53 on the night that he was
killed shows how popular he was
in this neighborhood."
Mr. Dawkins, who said that he
was "brought up on religion and
prayer,- said that such cases as
Mr. Thompson'a "have got to be
solved."
PUZZLED
"I don't see how God could
suffer anybody to get away after
pulling such a trick as that, and
I don't believe that it was any-
thing but robbery.
Elizabeth K. Little and the late
Mr. J. T. Little.
Automobile Sales Company —
Miss Theris Horne, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Periben Orland
the local case will immediately Horne, Chicago, Illinois.
appeal to the higher courts and Spartans Sportsman Club—Miss
ultimately to the Supreme Court Carolyn Purdy daughter of Mr.
for a final decision on bus segre- and Mrs. Fred Purdy.
gallon in Memphis. It is Import-
ant for all of us to realize that
during the period of these ap-
peals, segregation on the buses
will still be the law.
"The Greater Memphis Race
Relations Committee calls upon
all 'citizens to recognize that
segregation will still be in ef-
fect and to conduct themselves
in their normal courteous man-
ner while using the vehicles of
the Memphis Street Railway. As
a result of the appeal from the
local decision by either party,
no chance in the bus-riding hab-
its can be made until the final
decision is published by the Su-
preme Court of the United States
in Washington.
"May we all conduct ourselves
ad down by the three-judge court,
the loser is expected to appeal to
Also present will be represents- the United States Supreme Court.
fives from the Presbyteri an and In the meantime the Memphis
Seventh-Day Adventist churches. (Continued From Page 11 Street Railway company has al-
ters of that denomination in the ready announced that It would
A and I State university this yeerd area. Rev. L. A. Hamblin is the abide by the FINAL DECISION
and Mr. McEwen is studying all president. and Rev. L. II. Aldridge of the court which makes the ul-
the University of Michigan. is secretary of the group. timate decision.
Carol Ann Billops, daughter Of
Rev. Quincy C. Billops and the
late Mrs. Jessie Mae Billops.
Sawyer Realty Company — Miss
Hooks, daughter of Mrs. B. C.
Hooks.
Hudson's TV Service Center —
Miss Eunice Trotter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Trotter.
this outstanding formal event will
be that master showman, Nat D.
Williams of Station WDIA; Dick
"Cane" Cole will lend his golden
voice in song.
The annual ball given by J-U-G'S
has gain widespread acclaim, and
has taken its place in the fore-
front of Memphis social events.
A. Mitchell Head Of •
Anderson Mitchell was elected
chairman of the board of direc-
tors of the New Light Civic club
when it held its meeting for the
election of officers recently. Mr.
Mitchell succeeds Frank Newsom,
who served as the chairman for
the past two years.
The club made plans to orga-
nize the New Light Junior Civic
club for youth between the ages
of 12 and 19.
Others who were elected to of-
fices for 1958 are: Elihue Stan-
back, vice chairman; Mrs. J. S.
Edwards, parliamentarian; Dr.
C. F. Plnkston, chairman of the
political action committee; Mrs.
Lucille Hill, secretary; Mrs. Ber-
nie Hibler, chairman of the City
Beautiful committee; Frank New-
som, chairman of the ways and
means committee; Mrs. L. E.
Hoyle, program committee; and
Mrs. Mamie Nell McCargo, mem-
bership chairman.
Also elected were Elihue Stan-
back, publicity chairman; Ander-
son Mitchell, Fair Employment
chairman, and Charles Evans,
Dime Hot Dog Popular
With BT W Students
Lazarini at the Liberty Supermar-
ket near Booker T. Washington
High school last Monday.
Mr. Lazarini is a hot dog sales-
man at the store, and with the
price of all meat dishes in the
schools increased to 15 cents, he
said he found himself with more
customers for his ten cent send-
wiches than he had anticipated.
"I imagine that I could have
sold more than I did," he said,
"but the kids don't have much
time. Lot of them looked in, saw
the line, and went somewhere
else."
Mrs. Mary Duncan, the cafeter-
ia manager at Booker T. Wash-
ington, who lives at 3091 Fisher
ave., said the sales were less than
normal for a Monday, and that
the children "are just like we
were when coffee went up. They
complain."
THEY BALK
"The meat is what they balk
on," Mrs. Duncan said. "The
price on it was increased by five
cents, and the vegetable dishes
cost a penny more " Ice cream
she said ha$ been increased from
5 to 10 cents.
On Monday when the students
went to lunch, they found only five
items on the menu which cost
more than they had in previous
days. Meat patties had been in-
creased from 10 to 15 tents, and
instead of 5 cents, they had to
pay 6 cents for such dishes as
steamed cabbage, blackeye peas
and steamed rice
Some students in the, school
yard were dissatisfied at the in-
creases but they said that they
had been warned they were com-
ing because of an absence of cer-
tain surplus commodities which
schools received at one time.
MORE GRIPES
A few of them had the same
comment about the food at the
school as the GI's had about army
chow during their stints in serv-
ice. "It tastes awful, and they
give you such small portions."
On the whole, the increase
was received with the same re-
gard that all price raises are ac-
cepted.
At other schools in the city there
was little or no complaints. Teach-
era at Douglass High school had
some comment to make about
having to pay 10 cents instead of
4 cents they used to pay for milk,
and the students at Melrose eith-
er brought a lunch or accepted
the Increase without complaints
Authorities there reported that nol
one had said anything about ill
late Mr. Mabon Owen.
Fashionair Beauty Salon — Miss
Mildred Moore, daughter of Mrs.
Gurtherinc Douglass.
sergeant-at-arins.
A meting was held on Thursday.





"How we gonna' keep 'em down
on the farm?" is a question that
the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture may have to answer in
the future if present trends keep
up.
During the past seven years —ilk
between 1950 and 1957 — the fertn,W
population dropped from 25.1 mil-
lion to 20.4, or nearly a fifth, ac- '
cording to USDA figures.
The decline is attributed to low-
er needs for manpower on the
farms, Increased job opportuni-
ties in non-agricultural industries,
and higher pay offered for none
farm work.
Other factors which have caused
a decline in the farm population,
according to the USDA, include
the search for better educational
opportunities, change of residence
by retired farmers, and the fail-
ure of many military inductees te
return to the farm.
Plan Affair For
College Club
L. H. Boyce and H. A. Neale
will be the hosts when the M. I.
College club meets on Sunda 
afternoon Feb. 9 at 4 p. m., at
the new sorority house of Sigma
Gamma Rho at the corner of
Saxon tnd McDowell.
M. I. president, Dr. and Mrs.
E. E. Ranking, jr., were present
when the club held its last meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Lucetta
Buttler, at 394 E. Trigg vi.
Sneaker Tells
Of 'New Look'
Mrs Winnie Lou Hill was the
guest speaker when the members
of the Hiawatha club met recent.
ly at the home of Mrs. M. J.
Owens, of 897 Miss. Blvd. Her
subject was one of interest to ev-
ery woman present: "The New
Look "
Following the business session,f111
the club held a question and aniA31
wer period on parliamentary pro-













































































































































































































Now that those i4 people have
td 
their "soul searching" two.
y session with the top echelon
the Democratic National
Committee, this has caused
some other leaders in the party
to sit tip and take notice.
Despite his power on Capitol
Hill, Sen. Lyndon Johnson is not
so secure in his home state of
Texas. —
He had an uphill fight for re-
election the last time and there
is a lot of growing opposition
to him .now; so much so that
confidential sources say he has
made secret overtures to his
arch rival, former Gov. Allan
Shivers whom he disposed of
with the help of Sam Rayburn
three years ago, to form a new
alliance of conservatises, lest
the fast-growing liberal faction
In the one Star State get
Buckeye State Politics
At least seven people have their
names in the hopper for the Dem-
elltatic nomination for governor
Ohio. Since Governor O'Neill
suffered a heart attack recently,
the race is even more heated and
the by-products more intriguing.
Mayor Anthony Ceiebreeze of
Cleveland is one of the leading
contenders, but like every other
Ohio hopeful, he would like the
support of Sen. Lausche, the for-
mer governor, who is one of the
biggest vote getters in history.
Lausche. a lone ball in politics,
seldom endorses anyone, and he
and Celebreeze have not been on i
exactly thee and thou terms. So
when Cleveland's Assistant Law
Counsellor, Bill McKnight, left for
Washington to attend the two-day
Democratic confab on minority t
strategy, the Mayor asked him to f
drop by Senator Lausche's Capi-
tol Hill office and give him his re-
gards, hoping maybe he could get
some indication of a forthcom-
ing nod in his directien.
McKnight who has often been t
Sodds himself with Lausche,Illy went by prepared to leave his
strength enough to topple them
as they would well like to do.
Last week, shortly after Lyn-
don Johnson had held an hour
and a half off the record con-
ference with Negro publishers,
he arranged through a go-be-
tween to meet with Hobart Fay-
lor, the powerful Negro Demo-
cratic leader from Houston, Tex-
as.
The obvious reason was to
seek Taylor's support 'ince
Houston is now to Texas vote-
wise as Chicago's populous Ne-
gro South side Is to Illinois.
Meanwhile, the State Demo-
cratic Central Committee of
Texas of which Taylor is a mem-
ber has scheduled a Houston
anti-poll tax rally on Feb. 12
with the Rev. Edward V. Hill
as the host at which time Adam
Clayton Powell will sound off.
card and that was all, but when
Lausche found out he was in his
suite, he got up and came out of
his private office to politely greet
him.
When McKnight mentioned he
was on his way to meet with Paul
Butler and other Democratic lead-
ers, Lausche, insisted on taking
him back into his office leaving
a room full of other visitors wait-
ing. For 50 minutes, he talked and
asked questions about mostly, the
Negro vote As a result of the
meeting. McKnight went back to
Cleveland with a tentative prom
as of support for Celebreeze from
Lausche.
Speculation is that Rep. Charles
A. Vanik may run for Mayor of
Cleveland 1w 1960, thus clearing
he way for a Negro Congressman
rom Ohio.
Vanik, who is both popular and
able comes from the 21st Congres-
sional district, now 35 percent Ne-
gro.
Meantime, Bill McKnight plans
o run this year for the state een
ate and has an eye on the 1960
Congressional race.
State Legislative Round-Up
In Colorado, Gov. Stephen Mc lic accommodations, schools,
Nichols added to the agenda of and in the sale or rental of all
the 1958 legislature, a proposal housing which is in airy way
to prohibit racial and religious financed with public funds,
discrimination in publicly as- In Minneapolis, a joint eoordi•
sisted private housing, and a bill eating committee has been set
sponsored by State Rep. George up between the city rEpc, and
Brown of Denser would let the the Mayor's Commission on
Anti-Discrimination Commission Human Relations and will share
act against builders and real the same offices.
estate men who discriminated
against minority group mem• In New York state, a hill to
tiers in the sale of 01 and FHA bar discrimination to prvate
mortgaged homes, housing throughout the state got
Los Angeles City Council di- a cool reception from Republi-
(sated an FEPC proposal, can legislators. The bill was la-
in Michigan, Gov. G. Mennen trodaced by Sen. Metcalf (T)
(Soapy) Williams proposed the Auburn and Assemblyman Her-
Suing
up of a dull rights corn- tram Baker (D) Brooklyn. ills
ission and strengthening the modeled after the Brown•Issaca-
state anti-bias laws to make Sharkey bill in New York City
discrimination unlawful in pub- and has the support of 39 groups.
Capital Hill Scenes
When the House Ways and ham Rogers appeared before the
Means committee met a fortnight Senate Judiciary committee for
ago, the hottest item on the agen- confirmation, he glanced nervous-
da was a replacement of the ly about the room, tailed Clarence
House Labor and Education CUM- Mitchell of the NAACP as he en-
mittee to fill the vacancy created tered the room to observe the pro- under Public Laws 815 and 
874,by the death ef Rep. Augustine ceeding, got up and moved to the which provide federal aid to 
B. Kelley (Pt Pa, far side of the room as away as schools in defense-impacted areas.
Chiirman Graham Barden who possible in order to !void reccg- In order to halt such expendi-
had already by-passed Adam nizing or being recognized by Mit- tures, the NAACP spokesman
Clayton Powell and picked a chell. said, the states should be requir-
Southerner to head a sub-commit-
tee, demanded that another South- 
The whole time, he and his staff ed to submit plans to the federal
were apprehensive in fear of mit. goverment with a clear commit- ;
erner be moved in on the vacancy. chell's having something to say; ment that "school tacilities of
But the Ways and Means corn-, hut the moment, the committee rthe state are open to all children
mittee was adamant that the post announced his okay, Rogers :without regard to race .. . .; ex.
should go to the Pennsylvanian bounded across the room, extend- cept that if a state plan dc.es not
Congressman elected to take Kel-
ed the glad hand to Mitchell and BO provide, it shall not prevent
ly's place.
At this, Barden said in a huff,
proceeded. to carry on the most payment of funds authorized un-
"If you don't give me my 
man, animated conversation, der this act to such state for use
I'll resign." Said the Committee But the real story of
 the week in counties or other political sub-
hadn't been told as to why there divisions within the state that are
A TEACHER'S LAST DAY —
Miss Jessie C. Gwyn, first
grade teacher at the Leath
Elementary school on Linden,
retired on Friday after having
taught in the public school in
Memphis for the past 44 years.
Standing behind Miss Gwyn is
Miss Charlsye Heard, principal
of the school. (Photo by With-
ers)
Discipline Never Problem To Miss
Gwyn, Who Taught Here For 46 Yrs.
Children today are no more dif-
ficult to handle than their parents,!
' or their grandparents either, ac-
cording to Miss Jessie C. Gwyn,1
who retired as first grade teacher!
at the Leath Elementary school,
last Friday, and she should know.'
She taught them too.
After spending close to a half
century in the classroom, Miss
!Gwyn called it quits last week, but
it was not because she was tired
of teaching.
"I hat to give up working with•
the little people, but I feel that
It is best for my health," she said
sadly.
Miss Gwyn began her teaching
[career in the county school out-
'side of Memphis shortly after fin-
ishing high, school at Kortrechtd
and got her teacher training the
hard way, by teaching all eight
grades in one-room schools.
In 1911, she began teaching in
the Memphis city schools, and has
taught — one grade at a time —:
the eighth, third, and finally thel
first grade.
Miss Gwyn has been the first
grade teacher at Leath since 1941,
and on last Monday she was suc-
ceeded by Mrs. Annie Bell Chris-
topher. a Leath graduate, who
went on to finish high school and,
to prepare for a career in teach- :
ing at LeMoyne college.
Although an ardent church work-
er — Miss Gwyn is a member of
the Emmanuel Episcopal churchH
she was not too busy to find out
what college teachers had to sayl
about elementary education.
She completed all of the require-
ments for an A.B. degree by at-
tending summer school each year,
and by turning student on Satur-
days: After having studied at Le-
Moyne and A and I State, Miss:
Gwyn completed her college!
Mississippi Industrial college at:
Holly Springs in 1945.
Miss Gwyn recalled that she.
had served under quite a few'
principals during the last 46
years She was at the Clay street
school under the administration
of C. P. Hamilton, and saw three
principals come and go while serv.
ing at the Virginia Avenue school,
At the Kortrecht grimmer
school she taught under D. W.
Gray and Mrs. Leslie Taylor, who
was her first principal after she
moved to Leath. Miss Charlsye
Heard is the present principal.
The best way to get along with
children in the classroom, Miss
Gwyn said, is to make some con-
tact with their parents, giving one
the impression that a child who
knows that his teacher is on fairly
good speaking terms with the
head of the house is more apt to
cooperate.
Her • students are scattered all
over America and the world now,
but occasionally she sees a former
pupil carrying mail, and some-
times teaching in a classroom,
and remembers that Me played a
part in molding a young life, and
getting him or her off on the right




tetorted Barden in a threaten- wasn't a whimper out 
of Sen.
Ing tone. "You'll get Powell for James 0. Eastland, the arch pro.
chairman." Replied the commit- tagonist of civil rights
. The roc-
WASHINGTON — Testifying b.-
fore a House subcommittee on
general education, Clarence Mit-
chell, director of the NAACP
Washington bureau, urged
amendment of existing school aid
statutes to require, as a condi-
tion of receiving such grants, that
the states be in compliance with
the anti-segregation rulings of the
United States, Supreme Court,
Already, Mitchell told the com-
mittee members, the federal gov-
ernment has spent more than
$192,000,000 for construction and
operation of segregated schools
operating their schools in con-
formity with the Supreme Court
decisions."
tee. "So we'll get Powell." planation came after Congo 
Wit' Politicians "who cry that they
Story's end. Barden didn't get Item L. Dawson 
charged he was when they are called upon to up-
his man and Barden didn't resign. Eisenhower's 
chief patronage man hold the U. S. Constitution do not
Last week when Atty. Gen. Wil- in the South. have any reservations about ac-
cepting money out of the U. S.
Treasury," Mitchell asserted.
The NAACP representative call-
ed the roll of southern states
which have received handsome
grants for the building and oper-
ation of Jim Crow schools. Since'
1951, Virginia has been allocat-'
' ed more than $50,00,0,000, "t h e
lion's share of the money under
Public Laws 815 and 874." he
' said. This sum is more than the
combined amounts received by the
states of Connecticut, Illinois, In-
diana, Massachusetts, New York
and Pennsylvania.
Louisiana, he pointed out, receiv-
In 1956. pro-civil rights dole- ed $5,000,000 and proceed
ed to en-
act a law depriving school chit-
gates spent one entire steamy dren of lunch funds if they at-
August afternoon being coached tended desegregated schools and
on the fine points of parliamem further providing fines and jail'
Collector's Items
When the White Citizens Conn-
ell in Birmingham took over the
Carpenters' 11311 --as a meeting
place, the president of the state
labor council vetoed any more
union meetings there.
Shortly afterwards he a•-hed•
uled a state wide conference of
union leaders on registration
and Noting and engaged a state
building for the meeting.
When the superintendent of
buiPlings learned the meeting
Off .The Record
This is graveyard talk. but one
111 Democratic parley demandedthe things Negroes attending
was that Speaker of the House
Sam Rayburn not he named again
as chairman of the Democratic
convention, for at c4ch conven-
tion since 1948,• it woo wily old
explosive civil rights isms from
Sam. who is an adroit maneuver-
er who has managed to keep the
explosive civil rights issue from
coming to a ahnwdown on the
floor hence. the reason why a
watered down plank has always
gone through
Now In Conclusion ...
was to be an integrated one, he
arbitrarily canceled the meet-
ing-
Rut when Gov. James Frame
learned of the matter, he im•
mediately countermanded the
superintendent and the meeting
was held — integration and all!
A similar type meeting was
heln in Jackson, Miaa., with Ne-
gro delegates to the conference
participating at the city's finest
hotel and not a word was said,
tary tactics to get the floor that
evening and demand a roll call
by states on the civil rights plank,
only to be out-flanked again by
Rayburn who deliberately kept
the report to the last when resis-
tance was low and he had swung
such people as Harry Truman,
Maim Roosevelt, and Walter
Reuther behind the compromise
plank.
Cong. Rarratt O'Hara's report Mold haying tea and a l
ion en
from Nis tfrIr.in tour with a
enngrc -.Innal committee has
some of the most vivid and
amusing anecdotes.
For instance, the casual re-
e
marked passed in Addis AMOY*
the palace steps
Sure enough the Emperor
served them tea and a lion Was
obligingly brought out to hid
them farewell, when they left
the palace
Said O'Hara: "It was a good
sentences for teachers and other
officials in integrated schools.
While Governor Marvin Griffin
was boasting that his state would
not accept federal aid because
it would lead to integration, Geor•
thing the lion Was In a friendly
mood!"
The Congressman reseals that
he extended an Invitation to the
'shake of Buganda to visit the
U. S. and Chicago and he made
a tentative promise to do so
this summer.
The odds are better than even
that the new post of Deputy as-
sistant chairman of th: Demo-
crater National Committee will
go to Arthur Chapin of Mont-
i ciair, N. L
School Aid
gia already had 626,000,000 from
the government that it is using
to build and operate segregated
schools, Mr. Mitchell declared.
Calling attention to the fact that
Mississippi pays only 29c in tax-
es for each federal dollar it re-
ceived in grants in aid, Mitchell
said that New York pays $1.82 in
taxes for every federal dollar it
receives in grants.
In addition to spending federal
Music and
Musicians
By THEODORE C. STONE
Camilla Williams, soprano of
the Vienna State and New York
City Center Opera Companies,
sang her first New York Concert
In several seasons last Friday eve-
ning in Town Hall. The fair.G-,::
soprano was assisted by David
Glazer, clarinetist, and sang
Odetta Camilla
among her program selections
works by Vivaldi, -6chubert, Mo-
zart, Strauss, Hugo Wolf and Ne-
gro spirituals.
• • •
Of late the folk song area has
brought to the public's attention
some remarkably impressive sing-
ers.
Among the half dozen or more
currently on the scene is one Odet-
ta. Her rich and lush voice Is
captured beautifully on Tradition-
al Label, a recording which is
called ODETT'A at The Gate o
Horn.
With a rich contralto she sings
work songs, blues, ballads, bring-
ing with varying moods an ef-
fective vocal coloration that is all
too rare in folk singing.
John W. Work Betty Xing
'maney on segregated schools, Mit-
chell asserted, the defiant states
still do not spend as much per
child in the Negro schools as they
do in the white schools.
"The states that maintain sep
arate schools In defiance of the
Constitution cannot possibly ad-
minister the kind of program the
President wants without resorting
to subterfuges that will cheat col-
ored children," Mitchell said.
stops of her strength and feeling
on the work songs "Timber" and
"Take This Hammer" one is aware
of listening to an extraordinarily
gifted singer.
2 1-2 col to go
Youthful Chicago composer and
pianil Betty L. King, a graduate
of Roosevelt university and pre-
sent director of the famed Quinn
Chapel A. M. E. church shared
the program spotlight with the dis-
tinguished American composer
and musician, John W. Work, at
the "Salute To Negro Composers"
held in Chicago Sunday, Feb. 2,
when the Chicago Music Associa-
tion observed National History Cel-
ebration with a mammoth mu-
sical.
Miss Ring performed an oroginal
suite for the piano based on Four
seasonal moods, and won hearty
applause from the large audience
present.
On the same program a can-
tata written by Mr. Work, "The
Singers" for mixed chorus, and
baritone solo was sung for the
first time in Chicago was over-
whelmingly applauded.
The cantata was sung by 16
well Chosen voices, and was under
the able direction of Robbie S.
Terry, accompanied by Eleanor
Paschal at the piano.
This cantata was written In 1946
and was given its first perform-
ance in Detroit, Mich., in 1948.
The program also included com-
positions by Florence B. Price,
Harry T. Burleigh, and two new
choral selections by Helen Car-
ter Moses were sung for the first
time here. Other participants on
the program were Benjiman Mat-
thews, baritone; Betty Pryor, vi-
olinist.
Miss Ring performed an original




and Prof. I. T. Yarbrough, direct-
ed the traditional Spirituals with
fervent congregational participa-
tion. The Spirituals were "Let Us-
Cheer The Weary Traveller." and
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Should Parents Teach
Children Sex Facts?
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD _
Parents who are concerned about the emotional and 
Let the sex teaching be casual. 
simply treated as one of the
spiritual healt h of their children M ill rejoice in the' InauY Ph
I
ases of life, without nu-
high privilege that is theirs in helping them develop
wholesome attitudes toward sex and the miracle of props-
gat ion.
(EDITOR'S NOTE' The ques-
tion of sex education occupying
a larger and growing position
of Importance In public atten-
tion as greater concern is voiced
over divorce rates, crime sta-
tistics, and juvenile delinquency.
Other areas of !human relation-
ships are also affecad hv this,
question of sex and our knowl-
edge or lack of knowledge about
it. Therefore, it was felt timely
to present the findings of one
who by training Is qualified ti•
discuss the subject publicly. In
this Instance it Is Mrs. Mend-
dean Thompson Seward, of
Memphis. w I e of Dr. J. R.
Seward, well-known profession-
al and religious leader, who
writes the first of a series of ar-
ticles for the Fri-State Defender
on the sublect of Sec Education.
Mrs. Seward pursued formal
sturilee in sociology, and sub-
jects involving sex P upsilon at
the University of Chicago).
. They will realize that it Is nat-
ural and right for boys and girls
to be curious about sex and that
It is the parents' place to supply
the desired information through
discussion. The parents' oblige.
lion, therefore, is to proside a
gene program of sex education in
the home, an obligation they dare
not neglect
The American Social Hygiene
association tells us that the grow-
ing of children has become almost
an exact science. Years of study
and experiment In child hygiene
allow the pediatrician to predict
almost certainly, that given a nor-
mal baby to start with, proper
proportions of milk, spinach, cod-
liver oil, sleep, sunlight, rest and
play and other items of Impor-
tance in mental and physical
health administered at the correct
intervals, will insure the neces-
sary bone, muscle a n d nerve
basis for vigorous, healthy young-
ster. From the beginning of life
PRACTICALLY on the distaff
side are the courses in driver
education being taught at Ten-
nessee State university as more
and more women students at
the Nashville institution enroll
Church Appoints
Education Head
Mrs. Johnnie Cox Cotton an In-
structor at Daniels Institute, has
been appointed director of Chris-
tian Education at the Sixth United
Presbyterian church, it was an-
nounced recently by Dr. A. L
Reynolds,
Mrs. Cotton, who formally
taught a class at the Church of
the Good Shepherd where she is a
member, has been a leading figure
In community activities.
*now a e —'.
mere s a formula (or 
Even though it has been fairly He
euirs coitus same God who 
inspired
them. to read where God created 
man In His own image: and that
fully followed, may he relied upon
welfare, the most authoritative source for:
which, rightly adapted and faith- answers to his questions Teach
to produce successful results,
easy to prescribe and follow a men to write the Bible: that God
planned that men and women
through physical union might,,
formula for the development of
mental and physical health of the
child, it is not that easy to pre- share with Him a partnership In
scribe a formula for the develop- begetting new lives. that God
ment for binctioning of mind and alone possesses the power to cre-
spirit. especially as they relate ate that is, to bring something
to cultivation of conduct and char- out of nothing, but through mar-
actor In such a complex question rise. mating, conception a n d
as control of the sex instinct. chili! bearing, God permits ,1 man
and a woman to he His instrit•
mentA in creating a new life —
an immortal soul Teach threat
that Sex Is a sacred and sobering
gradients belong In a balanced,
area opf ulirpfe Nosehse. n seen in Scripture'
ration of sex instruction, and• 





when and hew It should he ad-1
reflected in the Bible is what
PREPARE YOURSELF , we need to accept if we MP to
Nevertheless, the best we can be happy ant well.adiusted. God
say now Is "This is what we he- 1 has an Intense !Merest in His
licYts will give a child a ROOdi creatures He wants men a n it
start- this Is what we think he; women to be well-adjusted in ev-
should he told! and eneouraged,! cry area of life.
to ask about, and shown by exam-I Lkst, but If first importance —
ple• this is when we believe is a' Brine your child or children to
good time to begin, and in most Christ EARLY. All voting people
cases we believe that a normal.; who are confused about sex con.
happy, wholesome individual will, duct and other important issues
be the end-product." I in life will find their answer by
So parents, try to get your- receiving Christ as Saviour and
selves to the place where you Lord. Ile is the center of the hap.
can discuss sex naturalls and pv life. Setting things with Christ
tcanlm. y ly, Answer 
your 
only the quea• is like centering a phonographio
hcild ask without record on the turntable: only then
elaborating on them. Try to an- will t h e music play correctly.
ticipate some of the questions When Christ is the center of one'll
that are certain to he asked by life, a It other things, including
Children, and try to find the sex, fall into place.
answers before they are asked- Once a poung person believes in
Do not leave the boys' questions Christ and gives lltm full control
for the father to answer, nor the of his life, then life is exciting—
girls' questions for the mother I satisfying' There is nothing more
to answer, but he prepared to beatitifte than life as planned by
answer from either child when- God, and lived in the love of Hill
ever and wherevver it is asked. Son'
Therefore, It Is not surprising that
many parents who find it easy to
adiuct the proteins, fats and ear-
bohydrates in their children's diet,
are perplexed, even with expert
guidance, es know lust what In
duly stressing R.
Above all, Build a Family Altar
in your home. Gist, each child
Bible and place it on a table close--
by his bed for convenience—Let'
Mid k th t th Bible I
hi the popular classes.
hug the 1958 model dual con-
trol automeblle loaned the ord.
versity by a Nashville concern
ace assistant professor of auto
mechanics and driver educa-
tion Harry W. Taylor with
three of his students (left to
right) Ge rgia McCadden,
Mary L. James, Mildred P.
Sanford and Muriel Jackson.
Certified by National AAA
headquarters Is Washington,
D. C., the driver education
program at Tennessee State
begun was begun in 1955.
CLASSIFIED
WiTSIC LESSONS BY SOT. A. D. KING.
Piano, Voles, Trumpet, Saxophone, All
Band Inatrumenta.
171 ILDITII • WE 11-1249
MAIDS — $30 - $50
BEST NEW YORK HOMES
Tickets Soo — Free Reoistrattes — Free Ream and Booed
!AY WILL • SLEEP WILL - SAVE MONEY
Cern* Alone roe With Friends
ABCO AGENCY
231 W. 42 St., N. Y. C., Wirt P.7
"Certn'y Lord." 0111••••••••••••••••••• 111.11 41
Miss Alethea F. Bohm. chair-
man and Mrs. Ruth C. Ellis. co-
chairman, were in charge of the I MONEY TO LOAN





president of the Association. ore- 6 • JEWELRY •
setjted as special guests Dr. Ruth • • &Hamm • GOLF CLUBS • TYPEWRITERS.
Allen Fouche, Prof. and Mrs. J.
Providing her own skillful gni- Wesley Jones, Mr. and Mrs. James • 
• ADDING MACHINES • ELECTRIC FANS • RADIOS •
tar accompaniment, she otters an E. Stamps, and Mrs. Priscilla Ma- le
effecting and haunting "Deep To Francois. A social hour follow-
River," and a rollicking version
of the popular "The Fox."
I When Odetta lets out all the
eel the program in the lower audi-

















e` Toe SIARS OF THE CIRCUS WORD
CLOWN S.ELEPHANTS
WILD ANIMALS ad DOZENS of
EUROPEAN TWIRL FEATURES
ADYANCE SALE NOW!
GOIDSMITNS CENTRAL TICIait OFFICE'
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Sat., Feb. 8, 1958
For all of us who have fallen pastor.
Mack on our "New Year resolu
Roos,' here is a reminder from
the Parkway Gardens Presby
tartan church that is wholesome
food for thought: "There is no
good morning as good as Sunday
morning. Nothing is more heart
erarming and soul cheering than
greeting our friends and Christ
We greet them each morning of
the week as we pass an the street,
but this formality turns to joyous
. reception when we meet on Sun-
day morning."
UNION VALLEY BAPTIST
The No. 2 Usher Board of Union
Valley Baptist church held a tea
et the 1...m-ely home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hubbard of 1514 Harlem
at., Sunday. The residence was
filled with the formality of small
talk and the playing of beloved
games that is so characteristic of
eburch gatherings. Guest after
guest arrived to add to the suc-
cess of the affair which w a s
given to supplement the installa-
tion of the auxiliary.
A special guest of the No. 2
Veber Board was Mrs. Howard
Spann and daughter, Janice. who1
are spending a week with the
Hubbard'.
Installation of the No. 2 Usher
Board will be held at the house
of worship. Sunday. at 3 p.m. The
Rev. B T. Dumas of Mt. Paran
church will deliver the principal
address. Mrs. Ressie Bonner is the'
,
president of the Board.
Of much interest at the Union
Valley Baptist church, also. is the
forthcoming Calendar Feast sched-
uled for Feb. 17. at 8 p.m. And.
a feast the Willing Workers say
It is going to be. A turkey dinner
with all the trimmings will be
served. A donation of t1.00 is be-
ing asked.
Mrs S. Marks is the president of
the organization. The secretary is
Mrs. K. Grady.
Rev. R. S. Ruekett is the min-
ister.
MT. MORTAR BAPTIST
An outstanding Men's Day cele-
bration was held at the Mt. Moriah
Baptist church, Sunday. Guest
speaker for the occasion was Rev.
Fred Lofton of S. A. Owen Junior
college. Emarick Clark was chair-
man of the celebration.
Rev. R. W. Norsworthy is the
- GOSPEL TEMPLE BAPTIST
Worshippers at the Gospel Tern-
- pie Baptist church. Sunday, were
spiritually uplifted and enlighten
I
ed when the pastor delivered a
memorable address on "The Con-
trast Between Weakness a n d
Wickedness." His message was
, prefaced weakness but he hates
j wickedness." He used many scrip-
tures to show where God forgave
;weakness — Noah's drankness —
'and a number of other passages.
Wickedness was treated in the
same manner. At the close of the
service, two persons joined the
church.
The rampbellaires Gospel Stag-
ier' rendered a program that eve-
ning.
McAdams Sloan Is the reporter.
I Rev. Charles T. Epps. B.D., is the
I pastor.
1YOLTH FOR CHRIST
With the living truth "Prayer
Changes Things," youth every-
where are invited to join this great
movement and share in this in-
comparable experience. T h •
building in which the meetings
are held is located at 145 Beale
street It is open from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m.
The Foote Homes group led by
Little Rytha Bolton met at the
building, recently. Willie • S Ue
Walls is the president of the junior
group at Foote Homes.
Rev. E. Harmon, the minister,
met with a committee on mem-
bership, Saturday, at 1 p.m.
George Green was responsible for
the effort.
WEIAXIME! !
A new church has been organ-
ized at 3209 Ford rd. Its name is
the South Side Baptist church. The
present membership is 17. Rev.
J. T. Freeman, the former pastor
of Humboldt Morning Star Bap-
tist church, is the minister.
MISSISSIPPI BOULEVARD
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
A series f readings on the home
and family were given last Satur-
day during the morning service
by the local elders oi the church.
Giving the readings were P. L.
Bond, Sherman Aldridge and A. L.
Sloan.
Plans were completed for a trip
to Tennessee Youth vederation to
convene in Nashville on Feb. 8,
NINE WEST TENNESSEANS
were among the 32 students at
Tennessee Mil State salver-
silty who were elected to ap-
pear in the 1967-58 edition of
Who's Who Amoug Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges. The students are, Irani
left to right, front row: i.e
Johnsen, jr., senior biochemist-
r1 Major. of Millingtoe; Win
Ann Mays, junior French ma-
jor, et Wymilourg: Henri Alice
Lowery, junior psychology ma-
jor, of SalUllo; Beatrice D.
Brandin, senior business edu-
ced= major, of Memphis; and
Hoke S. Glover, Jr., senior
political science major Hum-
boldt. in rear, same order. are
Marvin E. Glass, senior elec-
trical engineering major, of
Dyersburg; Mack T. Scott,
senior animal husbandry ma-
jor, of Grand Junction; Harold
L Winfrey, senior art major,
of Memphis; and James L.
Haynes, senior biochemistry
of Millington. The students
were selected on the basis of
their outstanding scholastic re-
cords, leadership, general eft-





MUSING: Our Greatest Hope?
Is Youth. We adults are not feeling
so well, thank you. For three de-
cades we've been infected with a
convenient forgetfulness, forgett-
ing or ignoring the simple de-
cencies, of generations . . . the
at the Riverside Sanitarium
church. Approximately five car-
loads of young people plan to
leave here early Saturday morn-
ing for the meeting.
decencies of honesty, truth, incor-
ruptibility, the distinction between
good and evil.
Dear Carlotta:. . . .
I have a problem that I hope
that you can help me solve. I have
been going with Joe for about
three months almost steady. I did
not go out with any other boy.
He always called me every day
then, but he has stopped phoning
me lately. I had my last date
with him a week ago. Everything
was just perfect, but he hasn't
called yet, and I haven't seen him.
What shall I do? I can't, or won't,
call him, because he doesn't like
for girls to call him. Worried.
Dear Worried:
Just chalk Joe up to experience,
and move on. His and your ex-
ment against steady dating, es-
pecially for a girl. How after you
been sitting by the telephone for
three months waiting for his calls,
you're out of circulation. He's ob-
viously bored and wants a little
variety. It's the same old strony
without any variations. Busy your-
self arranging for a future social
lifb instead of weeping over the
past. Carlotta.
Chicago — There are 130 larger
railroads operating in the U. S.
so-called smaller lines.
and in addition about 550 of the
• •
More persons die during No-
vember from accidents involving
firearms than during any other
month, according to the National
Safety Council.
By C. THOMAS PAIGE
Continuing our general theme'
of last week, "GREAT QUES-
TIONS IN THE BIBLE," this
week we are going to concern our-
cern ourselves with t Ii e next
question found in the Bible, "Who
told thee that thou west naked?"
In other words God asked Adam
who told him that he was In this
state?
Something speaking to Adam
made him positive in his think-.
ing that he was naked. Many
times man finds himself in a
state which to him is unexplain-,
able. The first impulse is to do
like Adam — place the blame on
anmonno ci,. The man who finds
himself a drunkard, or a murder-
er will first of all attempt to
place the blame on the next per.
son.
But God will someday direct
the question to him as ft was
directed to him as it was direct-
ed to Adam.
Who told Adam that he w a sl
naked—no one but a higher voice
speaking to him telling him that,
he was living outside of the pale
of God's will. Whatever might be
our shortcomings we are mindful
of them but with the growing'
consciousness of our straying,
from the will of God we awake
mindful of the fact that we are
naked.
The very fact that Adarn knew
that he was not in the original
state as God had designed him'
and now for a lack of better ex-1
planation he said, "I was naked
and came out here to hide my-1
TRUTH COMES THEU
B u t what actually brought
about this keen awareness? Mo-
tivated by a strong inquisitive
mind led him to a point where
God had forbidden him to go and
it was at this point that he realiz-
ed that what he had done was not
In conformity with the will of
God. It was at this point that
Adam saw Adam as Adam actu-
ally was. Adam was mirrored to
himself in his true state. A voice
that had dominant all these years
now speaks to him and tells him
of his true state Adam saw him-'
self standing before God's great
mirror—he saw himself as a wick-
ed undone person who had gone'
contrary to the will of God. It
was at this point be realized that
he was naked Maybe like that
rich young ruler who came to
Jesus he tried to rationalize and
say that he was a good person
minus any faults but try as he
may he still heard that voice of
guilt speaking to him and when
be came into the presence of God
he cries out, "I was naked."
A SINNER
It was not actually true that he
was naked because he had been
naked from his creation but now
for the lack of a better explana-
tion he itaid he was naked because
that was the first thing that P0P-
pet! in Ms mind. Tdsy many peo-
ple are at that same place in life.
As we look back over life and
see what we should have been
and what we actually a r e we
would like to cry out that we are
naked. The term naked said that
he was a sinner that he had dis-
obeyed the will of God.
One author has said sometime
ago, "Oh, if we could only see our-
selves as others see us!" I would
like to go a step further and say
if we could see ourselves as God
sees us what a change would be
wrought in our lives! But today
many of Ull are hiding behind a
pseudo-perfection that leads us
only to the worse that is in us and
of which we are capable. The very
fact that we hide behind the fact
that we are perfect or that we are
good and it is in this state that
many of us lull ourselves into
nakedness.
Some people have labelled ft
'conscious' but consclaus or not
there is something that constant-
ly reminds us that we have done
those things which fail to meet
God's approval. Adam had been
forewarned about this condition
and although he attempted to hide
behind excuses he did lag have
an excuse. In the same tokenk
thinking we are in the same
Through the Bible all of us ri"r
been forwarned and then when the
time comes for us to give an 'ac-
count for our stewardship we are
in no position to try to place the
blame on someone else.
It is only human nature that
makes us always want to place
; the blames of our failures on
!someone else but in the same
token of thinking we want to draw
all af our successes to ourselves.
Yes, many of us are naked this
morning but our awareness of this
nakedness is brought about only
when that God-consciousness in
each of us speaks to us and makes
us realize that we have gone con-
trary to the will of God.
In man's most sober mind he
awakes to the fact that he has
failed to live up to the expecta-
tions of God. When Adam said
that he was naked or the prodigal
son cries out that he had sinned
both of them give evidence of a
rode awakening that was brought
on by a new awareness of their 1
shortcomings as far as God was,
concerned. It is at this same point
that men on their death beds cry
out heisting their shortcomings.
When we come to such a point in
life we are aware of the fact that
M the sight of God we have failed
to live up to the expectations of
God. God has placed in each of
us a higher authority winch con-
stantly speaks to us.
New Tyler AME
To Celebrate
Its 94th Year •
New Tyler AME church at 56$
Carpenter at, will celebrate its
ninety-fourth anniversary on Sun-
day, Feb. 9, with Bishop Ernest
L. Hickman here as the guest
speaker. The organization of the
church, which dates back to 1.864,
will be observed at both the morn-
ing service and at an afternoon
meeting.
Bishop Hickman. who presides
over the Thirteenth Episcopal DIS.
trict, which embraces Tennessee
and Kentucky, was the pastor of
the church in the early Thirties,
and has been a bishop since 1958.
The church is inviting all of its
friends to the services to be held
on that date.





week for Otto Jackson, of 43u., .1-
lis ave., who died in Manteno
State hospital.
Jackson, a former employee of
the New York Central railroad,
was in later years a waiter in the
Palmer House.
He is survived by a sister, Mrs.
Georgia Alexander, and two niec-





Kraft Miracle Whip ate49c
Libby Vienna Sausage • Can 3 to!49c
Libby Chili & Beans. No. 2 Can
Ballard Biscuits • •
2 fA9
Can 5 for 49
Libby Orange Drink „ 6 oz. 4 for 49C
Libby Cream Style Corn. Pkg. 3 fA9c
Libby Cut Green Beans. pkg. 3 for 49
Libby Cauliflower . . . ,pkg.2 for 49c
Yes Madame,
I know dad and the small-fry
loved you for the main dish of
the meal topped with crusty,
tantalizing Jack Sprat enriched
wheat flour. Even more will
they love our fruit cobblers that
are just so different in the taste
test and so lucious to see. You
can just visualize the fruit cob-
bler—so brown, bubbly a n d
crisp. Here goes. . .
FRUIT COBBLER







2 cups cherries or peaches
1 C. brown sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Sift together Jack Sprat flour,
sugar, salt and baking powder,
cut in shortening. Add milk and
mix lightly. Pour over cherries
or peaches. Sprinkle with
brown sugar, add lemon juice
and butter. Bake in 400.F. oven
25 to 30 minutes. Good to the
last morsel. So Flaky and light
Jack Sprat flour makes cob-





HEY KIDS SEE THE MOVIES FREE
WONDERFUL NEWS — FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12!
Get a FREE "JR. MOVIE PAMPHLET' and fill its two pages with
Quality Stamps. Then, present it to the Box Office of your favorite
Neighborhood Theater displaying the sign, "We Accept Jr. Movie
Pamphlets." It's GOOD FOR FULL admission price at ANY pei-form-
ance. (Even includes federal tax.)
NEARLY EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD THEATER IN MEMPHIS (and
many theatres in other Mid-South cities) will redeem "Jr. Movie Pamph-
lets" as full admission price at any performance for children under 12.
Get your FREE "Jr. Movie Pamphlet" at ANY Big Star or at ANY
theater displaying the sign: "We Accept Jr. Movie Pamphlets". You
need fill only TWO pages (50 stamps each page) with Quality Stamps.
ANOTHER EXCITING, EXCLUSIVE PROMOTION FEATURE OF
QUALITY STAMPS













THERE'S NO BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSINESS
THE YOUNG TALENTED hey and girl who are striving to take
that "first step* toward being a big star, always fled friendly
encouragement at the hauls of Big star radio show's well•known
master of ceremony, A. C. Wifllsms, a favorite with Mid.fioutb
listeners everywhere. Literally bumireds and hundreds of young
performers have been glven the opportunity through medium of
the Rig Star Food St-we.' talent show to show the excellence at
their acts. Au enjoyable experience it Is for there is no hosieees
like show business. The Big Star talent show goes on the air each
Saturday morning at 11:3e over the powerful 50,000 watt station
the station with the largest coverage of any station of the
entire South. If you would like an audition try.ont you are eordlal.
fy Invited to contact IVOR. Ask specifiely for the Big Star show
Appearances by groups, choirs, etc art heartily welcomed
Pictured above left to right are: First row — Bernice Smith.Joyce young, Leah Venlig. Yvonne Townsel: second row —
Clementine Chic, Dorothy Jones, Herbert Marshall, Glendon
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Sit., Feb. 0, MI
Arkansas
BATESVILLE
By REV. MATTIE WATKINS
Mr. and Mrs. Tyree Kennard
and Mr. Cornelius Kennard spent
Sunday in LaCross with Mr. and
Mrs- Ezra Catherine.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harper
Mrs. Mettle Hicks and Tommie
Mucus of Chicago spent lest week
and with Mrs. Geraldine Harper
and Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Wil-
liams.
Miss Maisie Smith, Chrlsto Os-
borne, Clyde and Daniel Smith
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sims
McKay.
Miss Minerva Earls and Merbert
Milon returned to Little Rock Sun-
day where they are students at
Shorter college.
Norman Smith and Bobby Oliv-
er returned to Omaha, Nebr. aft-
er visiting here with relatives.
Mary Smith returned to h e r
home in Little Rock Sunday.
Miss Irene Ramsey, who teach-
es school in La.Cross. returned
there Sunday after spending some
time here. She was accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ramsey,
Willie C. and Charles Ramesy.
June Brooks of LaCross spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Kennard. Mr. Brooks left
Monday for Little Rock where he
entered Veterans hospital.
Rev. J. W. Daniel and J. Welles
visited in Forest City, Ark. recent-
Th. Missionary Society met Fri-
day evening at Bethel AME.
Rev. T. L. White and wife, Mrs.
Ruth White and Mrs. Vivian
Thomas were guests in the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Albert St. Clair.
The Whites and Mrs. Thomas re-
side in Chicago.




By MRS. MATTIE M. BURNETZ
Members of the Bethel Beacon
Club of Bethel AME church met
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Pat Jones Wednesday af-
ternoon. They chewed and chat-
ted and had such a wonderful
time that they resolved to get
together each week and occasion-
ally include the men. Mrs. Eddie
Colen is president. The most grac-
ious hostess, Mrs. Jones, served
a tasty menu. Honored guests
were the pastor of Bethel AME
and Rev. J. M. Watkins.
Mr. Pete Green was a recent
visitor in the home of his cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. James Frasier. Mr.
Green Is in the Army stationed in
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Retry Harrison
motored to Sparkman, Ark, re-
cently to visit a relative, Mrs,
Elude Harrison.
Mrs. Hattie Terry suffered first
degree burns, as a result of a
fire, in the home of her daughter
and son-in-law with whom she
resides. She is still confined in
the Bradley country hospital and
would appreciate cards of cheer
from all friends and members of
Bethel AME, where she is a mem-
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurley Burnett,
your columnist and husband. Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Pat Jones, Mr.
Robert Lambert and our pastor,
Rev. J. J. Watkins motored to
Wilmer, Ark. last Sunday to at-
tend the first quarterly confer-
ence held at the Shady Grove
AME church in that city. Rev.
C. M. Hankins presided and the
conference was very inspiring and
enjoyed by all. Rev. A. L. Simp-
son, host pastor.
The March of Dimes Drive is
getting underway here in Bradley
county and we are in this drive
with but one purpose in mind -,-
to make this drive one of the
greatest we have ever had and
to stamp out this dread disease.
We are asking everyone to help
in a big way and make our drive
a success. Your columnist is hap-
py to be one of the captains in
the Mothers' March on Polio in
South East Warren. Won't you
please help some child walk
again?
Mrs. J. M. Watkins, the wife
of our pastor of Bethel, is the
captain for our church during the
drive.
The girl scouts of Bethel met
Friday afternoon at the church.
Attendance is increasing rapidly
since recently organized by our
pastor, Rev. J. M. Watkins.
A group of young ladies enjoyed
a weiner roast on the Bethel AME
church campus Friday night,
which was sponsored by the pas-
tor's aide club. Mrs. Roberta
Price is president.
Mrs. Fanny Moore passed away
In Monticello. Ark. last Saturday
after a lengthy illness. She was
the mother of Mrs. Nora Watts
of Olcron, Ohio and the grand-
mother of Mrs. Juanita Davis of
Warren. We extend to the be-
reaved family, our deepest sym-
pathy and say to Mrs. Davis that
we are prayint.
The boy scouts of Bethel met
Saturday at the church for regis-
tration and organization.
Be sure to see Charles Alex-
ander for your Defender.
Shipping Mark
Duluth — Great lakes fleets in
1953 moved 96 million tons of iron
ore, it million tons of coal, 26 mil-
lion tons of limestsne, and 13 mil-
lion tons of grain.
'Andrew Means Gets Bapt. Bath House Post
Raise $10,000
At BoardMeeti
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. — Andrew
Means, a businessman from Gary,
Ind., was elected business mana-
ger of the National Baptist Bath
House at a recent meeting of the
board of directors of the National
Baptist Convention, USA, Inc.,
here.
The election of Mans marked
another move at integrating lay-
men into the work of the denom-
ination.
In other action at the meeting,
more than $10,000 was reported
raised. This was said to be the
most ever raised at a board meet-
ing.
A message from Dr. J. H. Jack-
son, president of the Baptist Con-
vention, which gave significance
and definition to the integration
struggle, was endorsed by the
board members.
Other action taken included the
calling for closer cooperation be-
tween church and labor; the send-
Mg of a telegram to President Ei-
senhower commending him for his
work for world peace, and the
presentation of Miss Melba Patil-
lo, one of the nine pupils attend-
ing Central High school in Little
Rock.
Miss Patillo was presented to
the board by her mother, Mrs.
Lois Patillo.
Preaching sermons were Dr. W.
M. Fields, Memphis; Dr. R. A
Laws, president of the Baptist
Convention, New Jersey, and Dr




Now that Christmas has been
here and gone nearly a month
age, there are many sweet mem-
mories of the kind generous heart-
ed persons who were so very very
nice to this over 78-year-old
lady (Georgia McVeigh.) You have
no idea how grateful I am to
know that I have been 30 wonder-
fully remembered. And too, I know
there were many who planned to
give me something but never got
around. The names of those who
were so generous to me are as
follows: Mrs. Mary Perkins, Miss
Glenna Mae Whorton, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Agnew, Mrs. Tommie
Longstreet, Mr. and Mrs. Thad
Bingham, Mrs. Hariette Hennings,
Mr. and Mrs. Attie B. Tharpe,
Mr. Charles L. Bledsoe, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Dukes, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Dukes, Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Davis, of Freeport, Ill.,
Mrs. Lula Bush, Mrs. Mary L.
Merriwether, Mrs. Mary E. Lane,
Dr. and Mrs. If. R. Marshall, Mr.
J. H. Jordan, Mrs. Vera Summers
and children, Mr and Mrs. Char-
lie Clark, Mr. Frank Beard, Mr.
Thomas B. Ellis, Mr. Rollie
Bates. Miss Lurline Savage, Mrs.
Lula Thomas, Mrs. Beaula Batch-
elor and son, Mrs. Susie A. Walk-
er, Mrs. Arlene Collins, Mr. Mack
White, Mrs. Susie Taylor, Mrs.
Julia Greer, Mrs. Georgia Tipler,
Mrs. Juanita Beasley, Mr. and
5e..5. Riley Parehman, Mrs. LB.
II. B. Jones, Mrs. Rosa Davis,
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Scales, Mr.
Grover Clifton and Rev Willie
Wortham. I hope I have not omit-
ted anyone's name.
Merry High's eagers won a dou-
bleheader basketball slate Tuesday
night over Gibson County Train-
ing School 35-71 and 55-43. Sadie
Brown led Merry's girls with 26
points. Adams was tops for the
losers with 15 points. Merry was
behind at the end of the first quar-
ter, but moved to a one point lead
at half time and led from that
time on. Barbara Merriwether
played a great game for Merry.
In the boys game L. G. Thomas
paced the Jackson team with 18
points, while Rose was tops for
Gibson County Training school with
14. The game wag nip and luck
for the first two periods until the
Merry hornets began to sting so
hard in the last half and con-
tinued through the last.
CURRENT ON MERRY HIGH
CAMPUS: Last Friday the stu-
dents assembled in auditorium for
a short devotional program, which
was conducted by Prof. T. R.
White after the devotion some
very important remarks and an-
nouncements were made by the
principal Merry's basketball team
were victorious in two of their
games this week. On Monday night
they played and won over Lexing•
ton, and on Tuesday night over
Milan. Friday night will be a big
night for Merry's teams and stu-
dents also.
On that night they will meet
the powerful basketball teams
from West High school in the
Merry High School Auditorium.
Students parents and patrons look
forward to this big game every
year.
One of America's noted profes-
sional theatrical companies, play-
ers, Inc., will stage the Shakes-
peare classic, "Romeo and Juliet,"
at Lane College, Feb. 3, 1956. Cur-
tain time is 3 p. m. This famous
story of Starcrossed Lovers" is
probably the most popular and
palatable of all Shakespeare's
plays. It is played regularly all
over the world and has been film-
ed twice. Attending to its uni-
versal is the fact that it is the
basis for a current and inicecss-
ful musical. The players ,,perate
two summer theatres, one in Ma-
ryland and the other in Vermont
and they have toured in the Unit-
ed States and abroad during the
winter season for the, put eight
years.
President C. A. Kirkendoll an-
nounced that Lane College will be
one of the 28 colleges participat-
ing in the testing of 300 to coon
candidates for more than son high
schools distributed throughout the
United States and the Virgin Is-
lands. Lane College will cooperate
in the administering of the coop-
erative Intercollegiate Examina-
tion between Feb. 24th and March
3, which will be given in some
175 test centers among the na-
tions during this period. The Co-
operative Intercollegiate Examina-
tion Program is an educational
service of the United Negro Col-
lege fund. The examination is op-
ened to qualified high school sen-
iors and to a limited number of
high school sophomores and jun-
iors of exceptional ability andl
promise. Application forms may
be obtained by writing to one of
the participating colleges or by
writing directly to the office of
the director, CIE?, 22 E. 54th st.,
New York 22, N. Y. Admission
to the examination is by ticket
only. Admission tickets will be
sent to each candidate who has
filed application and paid an ex-
amination fee of 52. Late regis-
trants must pay a fee of 52 50.
Applications and fees must be
mailed before Feb. 1.
Mrs. Dorothy W. Perkins who
underwent an operation in Nash-
ville a few weeks ago, is home
again and we are glad to say
that she is able to open her school
again near Huntersville, Tenn.
May she have great success.
Boy Scout Troop 112, sponsored
by the Mt. Zion Baptist church,
held a meeting last Monday night
at T:30 p. m. Parents were urg-
ed to be present, which they were.
This meeting was called especial-
ly to recognise the troop commit-
tee and set up plans for Boy Scout
week beginning Feb. ft. Jimmy
Ray Love and Walter Sharpe as-
sisted the scout master in the
meeting.
Dean J. 0. Perpener of Lane
college announced that all 11 stu-
dents on the Dean's list are Jack-
sonian'. They are: Freddie Clan.
3.8; Rosa Bennett, 3.7; Ann Glenn,
Freddie Hill and Kaye Reed. 3.6;
lone Lane, Catherine Merriweth-
er and Agnes Poe, Romona Robin-
son, Elmia Simmons and Fred
Young 3.5.
Mr. and Mrs. Booker T. Mont-
gomery spent the week end with
their parents and grandparents,
Rev. and Mrs. T. R. Montgom-
ery, and Rev. and Mrs. L. R.
Swinney.
Please make plans now to be
present at the New Hope Baptist
church Feb. 9, at 3 p. m., when
all professional and business men
and women of this city will be
there to greet you and tell you
just how things are standing in
the business line. So be sure to
be there.
The Senior Chorus of Greater
Bethel presented the Arthur God-
frey Talent program Sunday night
at the church. Arthur Godfrey
was played by Prof. T. R. White.
A large crowd was present to





Mr. and Mrs. Dew Smith, H.
B. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Booker
Wyatt and son Jaynes Barnhill
were dinner guests of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Lewis Smith in Dyersburg
recently.
Miss Claudette Welch has been




By EDWARD H. BROWN
Jesse Braxton, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Willis R. Braxton is now
an electrical engineer with the Boe-
ing Airplane company in Seattle.
Wash. His father is a Baptist min-
ister and has been blind over 14
years Jesse is a graduate of Burt
High school. He joined the U. S.
Navy and served from 1949 until
1953. He went to school in Wash-
ington, D. C., and spent the rest
of his tour of duty on the USS
Washburn. He was discharged as
a Fire Control Technician 2-C He
received his degree in electrical
engineering and worked tempori-
ly with RCA in Camden. N. J Ills
brother, Roscoe is a graduate of
A&I State university, plans to
teach history but at present is
with the U. S. Armed Forces. Miss
Georgia Braxton, hi sister, at-
tended the National School of Bust-
flea Ian Nashville, and is now em-
GAMMA GAMMA ZETA chap-
ter of Zeta Phi Beta sorority
honors Founders Day speaker
with reception. As a climax
to the observance of 37th anni-
versary of the founding of
Zeta Phi Beta sorority. Inc.,
Alabama
WEST BLOCTON
members of the Gamma Gam.
ma Zeta chapter entertained
with a reception honoring the
guest speaker, Jack Young,
Jackson, Miss., attorney and
member of the Phi Beta Sig-
ma fraternity. Reception was
held at Mississippi Vocational
Itta Bens, Miss. At•
tending the reception were Zeta
corors, Panhellenic sues ts,
members of civic organ-
izations, the administration,
faculty, staff and students of
By PERCY BLACK
Service was well attended at
the Liberty Baptist church, Jan.
12, Rev. N. Studymire, pastor.
Illinois
FREEPORT
By LLOYD BRUMFIELD, JR.
Mrs. Mamie Fair and Mrs.
Clara Hunter, Mrs John Brum-
field, Mr. Ivory Hunter, and
Mr. Jim. Lions and family of Lloyd Brumfield, Sr. have return-
Birmingham, Ala • were guests of ed from St. Louis where they
Mr. and Mrs Archie Black, Jan. spent several days They attend-
12. ed the funeral of Mr. John Ford,
Charlie Parket of Cleveland, He was the brother of Mrs. Mamie
Ohio, is two weeks guest of rela- Fair. Mrs. Ella Wallace and Mr.
tives and friends here. Percy Shivers also attended.
Mrs. Ilelen Ray of Tuscaloosa Mrs. Sammie Rutledge of To- 
By MINNIE CLARK
Ala., was guest of relatives of ledo returned to Freeport with 
Miss Barbara Jean Dariels and
Big Springs Jan. 12. Mr. Fair, Miss Jean 
!tassel! of Jackson-
Mrs. Viola Lee is two weeks
guest of her children at Ft. Knox,
Kr-
Mrs. Allie Williams of Fair-
field, Ala., was guest of Mr. and
Mrs. George Davis. Rev. J. H.
Dawkins and family were dinner
guests of Mrs. Eugene Suttle on
Jan. 12.
Mr. Percy Black, Mrs. Ella John-
son, Mrs. Catherine Manor, Mrs.
Desy Wesley, Mr. Robert John-
son, Mr. T. C. Black, Mrs. Lucy
Darthett, Mrs. Alberta Motley were
guests of relatives of Big Springs.
Ala., Jan. 12,
Mrs. Ads Caffee of Gadson. Alm.,
was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Maynor of Mount Olive.
ployed in Fayetteville, Tenn., as
bookkeeper and accountant.
Louisville Central High school
snapped Burt's five game winning
streak Saturday night, Jan. 25,
with a score of 99-50. Burt's Tiger-
etts have won 46 straight games.
The Elks and Daughter Elks
held their Winter Council at Cobb
Elementary school Sunday. Jan.
19. It was well attended by many
out-of-town Elks and Daughter
Elks.
Sick List: Willie Jackson is con-
fined to bed with a paralytic
stroke. Mrs. Cleo Warren is much
better after being confined to bed
with illness.
Recent deaths: Leander Proudy,
sr. Garfield Hoosier, Mrs. Eliza.
beth Robertson, John Henry Long
and Baby Larry E. Meriwether.
50 Dairy Leaders Elected
DAYTON, Ohio — Fifty dairy
leaders were elected to the 1958
National Dairy Council Board of
Directors at the 43rd NDC Win-
ter Conference • Annual Meeting
In the Dayton-Biltmore Hotel,
AMONG THOSE who led Dim-
ity County to victory in its se
'edition as "County of the
Year' is the 1957 North Caro-
Mrs. Fannie Jones is visiting
her father who is quite He
lives in West, Mississippi.
On the sick list is Mr. Milton
Green at his home.
• • •
VILLA RIDGE
Earl E Hayes. an employee In
Springfield was weekend guest
of his wife Mrs. Corrine H. Hayes
and relatives.
Mrs. Lucy Boykin. Is visiting
children In Chicago.
Regular services were held at
the Mt. Zion MB church Sunday
with the pastor Rev. J. G Hop-
kins delivering the morning mes-
sage from the subject, "God Must
Be Obeyed"
Mrs. Susie it Flew] has re-
turned after visiting her sons in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cross mov-
ed into their new residence west
of the city.
Elder T. L. Simmons of West
Plains. Mo., spent last week in
this area on business.
Elder and Mrs. S. P. Clemons
attended services at the Church
of God in Christ in Future City,
where he is pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Watkins
were guests of her narents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Flournoy of
Mounds Friday.
Prof. J. G. Hopkins, secretary
of the Pulaski County Education




Funeral services for Mrs. Smith
were conducted Sunday by Rev
J. A. Topps.
Mrs. Louisa Dalton has return-
ed from visiting her daughter in
Champaign,
Miss Thelma Love has resum-
ed work as teacher at Bannaker
school after a brief illness
John L. Falke is recovering
from a brief illness.
Miss Emma Jones has returned
from Memphis where she w a a
called due to the illness of her
sister.
Regular services were held at
St. John MB church Sunday with
the pastor Rev. White in charge.
Mr. cod Mrs. Walter Lipe were
Cairo visitors Friday.
Mrs. Hattie Hunt is spending
Sammie and son Ezell Hunt.
• • •
MACI)MB
vine. visiied relatives in Ma-
comb, Sunday.
Mrs. Charles White of Gales-
burg, Ill., visited here Sunday.
Mrs. Patricia Owens is visiting





The Missionary Society of Mar-
tin Temple on Poplar st., held its
regular meeting Sunday afternoon.
The subject for discussion was
"The Mission and Peace."
The Beauticians Association
will meet in Mound City at the
home of Mrs. Martha Rose Battle.
Miss Gladys Jones' birthday will
be celebrated.
The Stitch and Chatter Club
met Tuesday night at the home
of Mrs. Willie Flewellen on Park
ave.
, The A. K. A's will hold a
"Benefit Whist Party" at the Ca-
valier club next week.
Mesdames Amy Cowan, Liz-
zie Johnson, Sarah Rogers, Cora
Watson and Mr. Felix Hinds are
stilP on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook,
formerly of this city are home
for a brief stay.
The R. B. Pucketts of 2400 Com-
mercial have just returned from
an estensive motor trip. They
spent most of their time in Cali-
fornia. Mrs. Tennie Powell was
called to Bandanna. Ky., to attend
the funeral of her brother. Willie
Blanche.
Mr. Elmer Finner of 14th at., is
now confined in the Veterans hos.
pital at 913 North Blvd.. in St.
Louis. Mo.
The Charles A. Bowler Lyceum
will present a musical of local
talent at Ward Chapel on 17th St.,
on Feb. 14.
Mr. William Pearson of 417 14th,
has returned from Houston, Tex
lina Rural Progress cam-
paign were from left, R. E.
Wilkins, farm agent; W. E.
Foster, vocational Agriculture
the college. In the photo, from
left, Mrs. Rollie Broan, Mrs.
J. H. White, Mrs. Zelma How-
ard, Mrs K. K Jones, Mts.
Jack Young, Mrs . Bernice
Hunter, Mrs. Gladys M. B.





We are having lovely weather here
in the Pikes Peak Region, for the
moment, as the weatherman pre-
dicts snow for the late afternoon
and night. On the local sports
scene: Sylvester Franklin and the
Colorado Springs High school Ter-
rors currently atop the heap in the
South Central league cage play
upset the highly touted Canon
Coty High school team. Syl Frank.
lin had the supposedly toir.th as.
signment of stopping Canon's are,
Phil Coulter Coulter, with a two
year average of 20 points p e r
game was held to an embarrass-
ing low of six points by the ever•
hustling Franklin. There was a
"March of Dimes" tea given at
the Colorado Avenue Recreation
Center on the 26th of January.
Sgt. and Mrs. Gayles have as
their present guest Mrs. Gayles'
sister, Miss Sylvia Green of New
Orleans, La. Sgt. and Mrs. Crago
Herbert hive as their present
guest Sgt. Herbert's brother, Han
ry King, now stationed at Fair-
child A. F. B. Among the many
newcomers to the Pikes Peak Re-
gion are: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Irvin
of Houston, Tex., and children Joe
and Pat.
Among the many Army person-
nel in and around the Pikes Peak
Region are: Sgt. and Mrs, Albert
Thompson, of Fresno, ('alif., and
sons Albert and Michael: Sgt. and
Mrs. Godfrey Whiting of Houston.
Tex., and daughters. Rhonda and
'Wanda; Pfc. and Mrs. Columbus
Smiley of Columbia, Miss ; Pfc.
and Mrs. Matthew Roberts of Na-
cogdoches. Tex., Cpl. and Mrs.
Henry Maxey of Indianapolis,
Ind., Cpl. and Mrs. Arthur Wil-
liams of Kansas CO, Kans., and
children, Donald and Toni, SP2
and Mrs. John L. Jones of New
York, N. Y.
Stork Klub News:
AI(' and Mrs. William Hill are
the proud parents of a baby girl,
Alma De Ann. born recently at
Fort Carson Army hospital; A2C
and Mrs. Edward Smith are the
proud parents of a baby boy,
Vance, born on the 19th of Nov.
at Fort Carson Army hospital.
Be sure to get your news in by
:Saturday of each week, if you
failed to get your naper, Call:
"REDDEN'S RECORD SHOP",
Ph. ME-4-1913.
teacher and chairman of the cr., state supervisor of Vora-
county committee. and Mrs. tional agriculture and a mem
Alice L. Lee, home agent. her of the State Committee
They chat with W. T. Johnson, uhich made an evaluation visit




Anniversary Congrats (190) to
Mr. and Mrs. James Evans, and
may each new one bring added
joys. Mr. and Mrs. Evans
(parents of young and prelt)''ed
Vella Ditimus) were honored last
Sunday evening in their lovely sew
home among 'bout 50 friends and
well W ishers. .
Dr. Charles H. Ifampton depart-
ed Sunday afternoon for H o t
Springs. Ark., to attend mid-win-
ter Board Meeting of National Ba-
tist Convention U. S. A , Inc.: Dr.
J.11. Jackson, president.
Several weeks ago, Clara Nel-
son's sister, Mrs. Betty Edmonds
visited from Amarillo, Tex,
La Jolla's Mrs. Mary Edwards
celebrated birthday all week end;
many happy returns of the day
and may there be many more!
By n o w, Rev. C. W trazil
probably will have returned-from
Tucson, Ariz., where he attended
brother•in.law's funeral service.
San Diego's Disc Jockey (Re-
ligious) Brother Marvin Hines
(owner of Happy Day Music
Studio) was among many deetays
from all parts of the States dur-
ing most fascinating get-together
in Hotel Monarch of L. A., last
Sunday evening: sponsored by
Disc Jockey's Guild. Those ores-
from 'Frisco; Ronnie Williams,
Philly; Joe White, L.A., and.manv
more from East, West, North and
South.
To-this-day, Chemises are pret-
tier than ever, in so,o,o many
styles, materials, etc Our cousin
Alyce Moore (former wife of Ar-
chie) predicted the come back of
this style and wore same EARLY
last year. We place the name of
Evelyn Dawkins on Top-Ten List;
auburn-haired beauty who gain-
ed fame in white sack pattern.
Another to rank high with the
"best dressed": Moselle Clark,
beautifully fitted into beige cross
pollination -f chemise and sheain
designe.I by fi-
ance', Monsieur Bedell Williams;
Mozelle's tapered-toed foot-wear
was also classy. Latter scene was
in the home of Ann Estes during
cocktail hour, "Last Stop of Trip
Around The World."
Chairman of Board, Mr. George
A. Beavers from Golden State Mu-
tual Insurance Company's home
office, L. A., visited San Diego
District office last morning, and
received hearty welcome from
District Manager Mr. Ira D.Slen-
derson; Cashier Mrs. Homer Jam-
es, and rest o' the GSMers; Clyde
Robertson, James Seaberry, Leo-
nard Daniels, Floyd Kilpatrick,
George Hawkins, William Wood,
IT, Laron Wright, and Stanlify D.
McArthur. After staff blender!
voices on GSM songs and listened
to enlightening remarks front Mr.
Beavers, group luncheoned in im-
perial Dining room. •
We nearly flipped when Nrs
Freddy (Betty) McDonald to us
that HER plane caught air; en.
route back home after two wonder-
ful weeks in St. Louis and U di-
vine days in Dallas. We're mighty
glad Betty made it without herrn,
and we spread ALT, welcome pats
and extend ALL good wishes to
Betty's very,y,y handsome Deph-i ew, Jack Mitchell, visiting .from
St. Louis.
We were by Tops Friday: nite
especially to see "Miss Vertatili
y," Betty Hall Jones (and •shes
better every time!) Special east's
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin (Ethel) Denny,
and glamorous Nadine Cole (Corm-
er wife of "Nat The King." -
Friday evening's "Jaz*a-la•
I Carte" was indeed the most ex.
, citing Jazz-Concert of 1958 :John
: Birks (Dizzy) Gillespie's Sextet
(pianist, Carl Perkins and his
walking left hand: Art Pepper and
• his alto; Bassist. Buddy Wooason,
and young Billy Higgins on drums)
broke the ice after intro by Irv-
ing Granz. Diz' unusual shaped
trumpet whose bell climbs at a
45 degree angle out of the tubing
and valves, went-over big with
audience. For your info, Di de.
signed this instrument. Oscar Pet-
erson and trio (Ray Brown. bass;
Herbie Ellis, Guitar) came-onlike the Champs they are. For awhile Messrs. Petterson and El-lis got carried away humming
melodies. Trio played a Ray
Brown original "Blues for Junior'•
which was truly swinging.' and
how•about those fast, t, t tempos?Stan "Mr. Cool" Getz and guar-te: came on with a bang; being
fashion•mi stied as we are, it's amust that Mr. Getz' patient-leath-tunic effect. Accompanying Miss
er foot-wear is mentioned: viawe mention Anita O'Day; fabulousenee we saw Jazz-enthusiast, Wil-
liam Wood II, Dr. Al Graben:,
Jimmy Robinson, and it certain-
ly was nice seeing Shirley Fowler.
Junior Foster (alto saxiphonist
happy•birthday to a sell young
Jimmy Robinson and it certainly
vas nice seeing Shirley Fowler .
Junior Foster (alto saxophonist
with Fro Brigham) celebrated his
birthday last week end; we say
happy-birthday to a swell young
man .
Didja knovi LA TANYA return.
ed last week, shaking-up every.
body with routine plus new fire-
attracteon at San Diego's Elks
club? 'Tis really something-else'
JAS, 2961 "1,4" BE 9-3006.
•
0
By ETHEL PAYNE carry the message to Garcia. , The Kenya labor leader left
Washington last vieek for 13 weeks
The two-day Democratic strate-
gy 
Clifton Wharton the new U S of orientation t Harvard •
confab was conspicious by the




minister to Roumania was in sity after which he will spend 26
auniver- p
e travelling around the
ably silent about his new as- country visiting various unions •
signment until he is approved ' This week, two more Africans
by the Senate.
With mounting criticism over
State Department policy which
vastly restricts and limits the
number of Negroes in foreign
service, Vilarton's nomination
may be the first break in the
dikes. A veteran of 33 Years of
service this is his first major
post.
Theodore Matthews, the Wash-
ington undertaker who recently
died, left an estate valued at more
than 1400,000. Now a court battle
is looming over the disposition
since he left no will.
A niece and nephew are claim-
ing he was never legally married
arrived in New York with Maida ins Job Honors
weeks when even the simplest task
seem so intricate.
"Now he leads us in work out-
put," his co-workers laughingly
.protest.
end to serving beyond his current
enlistment period.
This former sergeant, obviously
really wants to settle down to a a white man, said he grew up with
home And family. , am very sin- Negroes and did not believe in
mental attendance record and it to me. I can still recall sitting in 
cere in writing this letter., so segregation. In the 101st division, 
perience has he seen the President
has labeled him an outstanding my wheel chair day after day 3
-.--11 please, only those who are equally he had served with N e g r o e s 
more angry. It developed that Mr.
emp oye. 
sincere, answer. Will answer all abroad and in America. He em- 
Eisenhower was so let down by
a wealthy Washington matron re- ..to his widow and in turn she is blems to. some constituents with 
,a hospital ward just looking out., 
Faubus' double-cross, that he felt
ble estate to a hospital center 
to  claiming they are ill
egitimate be- The plant labor union thinks so! ever earn a nickel again." 
if rd 
letters providing they are accomt-
eently died and left her considers' notation that these once , !the window and wonde
ringUNION STEWARD
free aeice 1.N
.• r .'gentle cause 
their mother was never proudly waved over the Capitol? much of the crippled World War 
panied by photos. Mr. Fred E. Al-
wpronde 
hite people with no means." 
• 
' len, 594 Owen T... Detroit 2. Mich.
married to her husband's brother. Well. the plan worked so well II veteran that it has re-elected
One delegate said sarcastically.
'Is he a Democrat?"
Adam said the first he knewl
anything about the meeting was.
when Marguerite BOafonte told
him about it. Marguerite was in
town to be the guest speaker at
Hampton Alumni day at the Ver-
mont Ave. Baptist church where
her father is a deacon
With both Dawson and Charles
Diggs playing lead roles in the
the conference, the absence of
Powell was particularly notice-
able. Adam was back in New
York• doing some spadework
among his constituents.
• • •
Another one of those Girard Col-
lege rases appeared likely when
• • •
Workers, but 1125 Sixteenth St.
N.W. is the embassy of the
U.S.S.R.
Once the electrical workers
had a beef against the Russians I
for bringing in non-union elec-
trical workers to do a wiring job.
Maybe it was so secret. they
didn't want the boys across the
street to know.
• • •
Df. Montague Cobb. the irre-
pressible intellectual airs o
the pistriet of Columbia is at it
again. One thing about him: he's
persja',on.
Though the subject of hospitals
and !.t heir administration seems
rather remote from politics. Dr.
Cobb managed to get in questions
on this subject before the Capi-
tal Press club when both the De- 1
mocratic and Republican national
chairmen spoke.
Reason: he's chairman of the
District Health Advisory Council
and the Howard University pro-
fessor of anatomy is not one to,
take any responsibility lightly.
Last week "Monty" managed
to accomplish by satire what he
hadn't been able to do in a serious
Vein. 1
He sketched a drawing which
he dubbed "Organizational Fan-
tasy." In it were depicted all the
district advisory committees and
Dr. Cobb's conception of their
function to the city. The lampoon-
ing was deadly
it helped to dramatize the doc-
tor's long fight to keep the Hill'
Burton Advisory Council tram
swallming up his committee thru
merger. The council voted to re,
commend a separate committee
for hospital regulations.
• • •
The ladies in politics arc having
their say. Democratic women laid
down their demands for improv-
ing the national committee with
more representation from the fe-
male gender. As a result you can
look for a woman to he named
to assist in the registration and
voting drive.
On the GOP side, there are
signs of feminine rebellion , user
Male domination. The women
want more say and will probably
get It with more ladies being piste-
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Dear Mme. Chante: I would
like to meet a kind understand-
ing gentleman between the ages
of 40 and 50 who will be willing
and able to support a wife. I am
single, 38, brown complexion and
considered nice looking. I has no
family obligations. Miss B. IL,
3948 Fairfax, St. Louis 13, Mo.
• v •
Dear Mme. Chante: Would like
to meet a religious lady around
40, living in the city, with brown
skin and slender. I am single, 6
feet tall, brown skin, black hair
and eyes with no bad habits. Give
details in replying. Mr. H. Canty,
General Delivery, Chicago, Ill.
• •
Dear Mme. Chaste: I am a wo-
man of 49 and would like to corre-
spond with a nice Christian man .
between 50-60. I am 5 feet. 0 inch-
es tall and weigh between 125-135.
Will answer all letters and give
niore information about myself in
my first letter. Mrs. M. C. Lindy
Walls, 11041 W. Olive St., Bloom-
ington. Ill.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I ant very '
lonely and would like to meet a
nice kind Christian lady between
the ages of 30-45 with or without
children who might be interested
'in a good happy future. One who
has a business mind. I have a life-
time job with my company. I own
my cal and two buildings. I am
not married .and I have no chil-
dren. I can furnish references as
to my good character and ability
to treat other people with kindness
and respect. I would be very hap-
py if the lady could drive a car
or would be willing to learn. 1 am
47 and of Spanish decent. M. Lo-
pez. 1431 W. Claybourn, Chicago,
• • •
Deer Mme. Chante: I trust you
will be able to help me as you
have so many other lonely people.
I ant a divorcee, 44, five feet, 6
inches tall, weigh 175 lbs., brown-
skin with good disposition. Bap-
tist faith, good education. I would
like to correspond with gentle-
men between the ages of 44 and
57 who are interested in marri-
age and are Christians. I have no'
objection to children. I promise
to answer all letters and exchange
photos. Miss Ella Smith, 7301/2 S.
Broadway, Los Angeles 3, Calif.
• • .
Dear Mine. Chante: I love read-
ing your column which I know is
This Is• 
through correspondence. I am
the world — anyone who loves
love and live in holiness. Race or
Christianity, male or female. I
helpful to those who desire friends
writing to obtain pen pals all over
color does not matter. I'm 23 dark
brown skin, 5 feet, 3 inches tall,
110 lbs. I have one little girl al-
most 5 years old. Please send
photo with letters. Miss Dawkins,
501 E. 44th Street. Chicago, 15, Ill.
Springer pilot of the program to
begin their training.
• • •
The case of the fluttering flags
Is another one of those humorous
aldelights to Washington offi-
cIaldom, It seems that a few
years ago, the flags that flew
olier the Capital and govern-
ment buildings became a prob-
lems in disposal when they got
old and tattered.
Sensitive to regulations and sen•
timent governing Old Glory, a
bright idea struck a Congress•
man. Why not send the old em•
aralyzed Vet
. WASHINGTON — Both manage-
ment and labor of the Gen-
eral Electric X-Ray corporation
in Milwaukee are agreed that Ar-
I IT ur3 quite. V•alegsueyof nearby Waukesha
I Paralyzed from the hips down
from a World War II combat ac-
cident. Art has won recognition
from the company and the union
t for his outstanding work while
I confined to a wheel chair.The company announced A r t
again hay shown the best depart.
He makes assemblies of timing
'devices used on X-ray equipment. 
light cqmplexion. I drink a little
and smoke. I love children, music, of the Army, hut a recent incident
The function is similar to that of movies, sports, television a n d in Biloxi, Miss., put an abrupt
a clock assembler and Art has
mastered a dozen precision hand
tools necessary in the work.
"Punching a time clock every
day may not seem like much to
most folks," Art said "but it is
• • •
Dear Mme. Chaste: am a
very lonely man in my 30s, who
would like very much to meet a
nice quiet type woman between 27
and 30 who is also lonely a n d
would like to get married and
find happiness I would like her to
be neat and clean. She must be
around 5 feet, two inches tall,
weighing 118 to 130 lbs. I am 5 feet
71/2 inches tall, weigh 160 lbs.,
reading. Race, religion or nation-
ality does not matter as long as
the woman is hontst, sincere and
Arthur OChawada, the general flags and the demand was great- Art did not come by his honors 
Alumnu Panel Dear Mme. Chaste: I am a lone-
' 
that soon there clamor for used him union steward unanimously.
1126 Sixteenth St. N. W. is i 
some widower, age 35, 5 feet. 10
, secretary of the Kenya Federa- er than the supply since it takes easily. He thought he was done forthe office building of the Inter. At Graduatio inches tail, weight 160 lbs , brown
national Union of Electrical lion of 
Labor who is here in this atime time to age a flag and the in France during World War II
an Army truck, careening out of
control after its driver was hit by
shell fragments, ran over him.
Years of medical treatment hi
Army and Veterans Administra-
tion hospitals did not reassure him
about his future,
Stuck in a wheel chair with no
job experience, he screwed up
enough courage eight years ago
to ask the VA regional office in
Milwaukee for employment help.
VA counselors found he had good
hand and finger dexterity. They
convinced him he should take ad-
vantage of his abilities In an on-
the-job training program at GE.
ADMIRE PLINK
Everybody at the plant admired
the pluck of the paralyzed veteran.
The company and his co-workers
helped him through the first few
country under the exchange train--
ing program of the AFL-CIO is
getting a taste of real American
life.
When he arrived in New York. a
stranger and alone, his first les•I
son in Anter.icana, the bad side.I
was when a girl who offered to
help him lifted his wallet with all
his money Sobered by this ex-
perience. OThawada arrived in
Washington for a briefing at Fel
Soon, he was felled by Asian flu
and had to be put to bed. Dr
Edward Mazique who attended
him said he was suffering from
a combination of loneliness. lorne-
sickness and vitamin deficiency.
So energetic and vivacious Cleo-
mine Lewis. who is the choir di-
rector at Metropolitan Baptist
Church and secretary to the direc-
or of the religion and labor de-
partment of the AFL-Cr tookl
him under her wing.
To help make up for s had
experience in New York nd to
irtroduce him to real old fas oil-
ed Southern cooking with plenty
of vitamins, Cleo and a friend
cooked a down home meal of col-
ard greens, rutabaga, fricassed
chicken and rice and corn bread
and apple pie a la mode.
The convalescent OChawada ate
and ate and finally after he finish'
ed. he asked in his soft Oxford ac-
cented voice:
"Tell me. would this be an ex.-
ample of American Negro cook-
ing?" "Yeah man, it sure is ho-
ney chile" 1
104
process isn't like aging whis-
key.
But the legislators with an I
eye on the vote value bail( hone, I
hit upon a new scheme. so they
had hoses and hoses of flags
purchased. Now what happens?
Well, each day, Capitol guards
carry the flags out to the pole
on the hack side of the Capitol
where there aren't so many
snooping gaping tourists.
Thes solemnly run up a ;te-
nant, let it flutter once or twice,
lower it fold it, put it back in
the box. The process is repeated
until the day's quota of flags to
be mailed back home are done.
Did it really fly over the Capi-
tol?
"Why it shore did."
• • •
Russell DeBow of Chicago wa,
due to be sworn in to practice
before the Supreme Court this
week. His sponsor is Congressman
Barrett O'Hara whom he serves
as aide.
• •
St. Valentine's day wedding is
set for pretty Betty Portal. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simp-
son and Kenyon Cornish Jr. The
Simpsons own the popular Georgia
ave. restaurant. /
• • •
Fraternal C uncil of Churches
dedicated its new national head.
quarters with Adam Clayton Pow-
ell and House Minority Leader
Joseph W. Martin as speakers.
Chicagoans To
Show Art Works
The work of two Chicago - area
artists can be seen in the art de-
partment of the Chicago public li-
brary from 9 a.m , to 7 P.m.,
Monday through Friday and from
9 a.m., to 5:30 p.m., on Saturday,
beginning Feb. 3.
Mrs. Francine Lewis Fink, 1520
N. Dearborn st., is exhibiting mo-
saics, which she does not consid-
er a craft because she approaches
her work in the same manner that
any other artist may approach a
painting. Mrs. Finis, who is the
wife of sculptor Ray Fink, was
born in Paris but attended Evan-
ston Township high school and the
Chicago Art Institute,
JUSI LOOKIte Al NOW
MUCH YOU EAI ... I'D
RAINER CLCcfNE You
'NAN cEED YOU
fl skin, a Baptist and very easy
"Flow Far Can You See" was
the title of the panel discussion
which highlighted graduation
at 8 p. m.
Nine successful graduates of
Carver High school returned
on this occasion to inspirt mem—skin, weighi
ng between 130 and
hers of the Class of January 1958. 140 lbs., very 
neat and clean.
Included were Misses Gwendolyn She must slant at 
least 5 feet,
and LaVoneia Canada, teachers at 5 inches tall. Please 
don't write if
Riis and Ross Elementary schools
respectively; Miss Annie Dailey
and Mrs. Erma Greenlee King are
both teachers at J. A. Sexton Ele- ChIcago 15, 
III.
mentary school; Mrs. Audrey Ca- 
• • •
meron Dandridge, Parkman Ele- Dear Mme, Chante: I am a
mentary; Miss Hortense Irwin, lonely lady. age 40, brown skin,
Brainard Elementary; Miss RO- 5 feet, 6 inches tall, weigh 194
chelle Kendrick of Herz] Element- lbs. I would like to correspond
arv. with gentlemen who are interested
In addition to this group of in marriage and looking forward
teachers, the panel will include 'to success. I would like for
 him
Warren Dixon, court reporter and to be between the ages of 
46-74.
Miss Barbara Taylor, registered One who understands life. I am a
nurse. Christian-hearted, religious 
worn-
Edward Walter Vaunt. jr., 'an. If not interested in 
marriage,
presented the valedictory address, please do not write. Birdie
 Lee
and salutatorian Miss Barbara Gordan. Junica, Miss.
Jean Patmon presented the class 
of 36 to their parents and rela- BIBLE CHURCH B
ROADCASTS
lives.
Dr. Curtis C. Nielnickg princi• 
theThReevHychdeesPtearrkM.BiublaetElchurnrcinb,
Pal, issued awards and diplom- later, this week 
announced it Is
as. broadcasting its 10 
to 11 p.m.,
services over Radio Station WOPA
every Sunday night.
Broadcasting _services are from
the Temple of Brotherly Love,
9:30 p.m. The Rev. Joseph S. Al-
dent.
6250 Cottage Grove ave. Regular
services are Sundays from 8 to
len is assistant minister.
phasized that nothing ever occur-
red in his experience to cause
him to not regard the Negro as
a worthwhile full-fledged citizen.
It was his practice to treat every-
one with courtesy and respect. re-
gardless of where he was — New
York, Kentucky or Mississippi.
to get along with PM a busi-
His reason for utter disgust was
woman. Would like to meet a
prompted by a Mississippi police-
man, who refused to let him walk
real Christian woman between the
ceremonies at Carver high school ages of 35 and 
F.0. One who is 
down the street with a soldier of
on Thursday, Jan. 30, beginning willing to ma
rry and become my 
color. The fact that both he andl
his buddy served together in the
business partner. She must have
good education as I have. I would
like for her to be light brown
01.1) BALL PLAYERS FROLIC
The Old Ball Players Club of
Chicago and Evanston held
its 5th annual benefit cabaret par-
ty teat Friday night at Club De-
Lisa, Maurice C. Wiggins is presi•
not interested. Send phGto in first
letter. Jimmie O'Neil, c-o Joe and
Al's Garage, 5025 S. Wabash at.,
• • Sul' ‘1+OU WEAR
EVEN LESS!
fox pik of Prof Doodle
LOoK AT THAT/
SUSHI THROUGH -THE
RED LIGHT! WHEN FOOLS
LIKE 114A1 SET MEW (RS. .14(Y
DRIVE LIKE INEY'RE "MING
lb KEEP L)P V4111-N




by FRANK L. STANLEY
The persistent flare-ups among
students at Little Rock's desegre-
gated Central High School prompt-
ed a discussion between a dis-
charged soldier and me on a flight
to Washington last week.
My seat-mate was a twenty-six-
year-old radar technician who
formerly served with the 101st Air-
borne Division that was sent to
Little Rock last fall to quell school
disturbances. He was enroute to
his native Philadelphia. Initially
he had decided to make a career
Integrated 101st made no differ-
ence.
The ceps locked them up. Each
had to' pay a t2.5 fine, and 510
costs. They paid it and left the
police court only to he accosted
outside by the same cop as they
attempted to get in the white
soldier's car together. The police-
man belligerently warned unless
soldier's patience and sense of re
sponsibility was tested to the ut
most. When I asked if this explains
why Negroes who landed in Little
Rock were restricted to camp
duty only, the answer was "No "
According to my informant, the
decision was solely that of t It e
Commanding Officer, who later
was transferred on orders from
Washington.
The next day in the Nation.'
Capital, I related the foregoing to
a high government official in an
effort to find out if Washington
wanted Negro soldiersheld in the
background. The answer was an
emphatic 'No." To substantiate
the government's position, the of-
ficial said at no time in his ea-
he had been made "a complete
fool." Old Soldier that he is, Ike
retaliated with all the power at
his command to have soldiers land
in Little Rock immediately with
guns ready for action. Thus anger
precipitated the President's most
positive act to date in behalf of
civil rights.
This forced act, however, has
had tremendous repercussions,
thousands of letters of Wiest,
mountain tops of criticisms and
repeated efforts to guarantee its
no occurring again in fact, Mr.
Eisenhower has just about pledg-
ed that he will not resort to this
means again.
Regardless of the pros ane cons
on this ctiestion, which only his-
tory can truly decide, and irre-
spective of the political implica-
tions which stem from Faubus'
they separated, they would be al, I 
folly and Ike's embarrassment, I
rested again because not only was 
have no doubt that our Demoe-
a white man forbidden to walk 
racy, even if painfully, is not bet.
ter off for having to experience
the street with a Negro, he could 
not ride with him in Biloxi either. 
this particular episode in our
asked if his Commanding Of. 
struggle to attain human dignity.
ficer made any protest of such in-
humanity. The reply was that he Urban Leagueand the Negro soldier were 1-epri- 1
mantled severely and each was de-,
moted for "conflicting" with lo-
cal custom. Then I was told that
though the Army had spent a few
thousand dollars training him in
radar preparatory to a full mili-
tary career, it failed to uphold his
citizenship rights, among which is
his buddy served together in the
freedom of association. Worse
still, they took one of his stripes
and cut his pay at a time when
he was expecting an addition to
his family.
Fortunately, for the soldier and
America, an offer came for civil-
ian employment in radar at a
beginning salary of $5,600, near
the time for re-enlistment. His de-
cision was easy. Make more mon-
ey and enjoy more freedom from
segregation practices in his native
Pennsylvania. The real tragedy is
that at a time when America
has become second class in this
area of scientific marvels like
Sputnik and Whatnik, the Army
sacrifices a qualified radar tech-
nician in virtual support of local
segregation. Thank goodness the
Army's loss is some Municipal
Airport's gain.
This soldier, incidentally, miss-
ed Little Rock service because he
was in radar Reboot. But he had
a younger brother who saw duty
there. The brother, who a 1 a o
frowns on segregation, found sol-
diering very rugged in Faiibus




Adding credence to the time-
worn phrase that "charity begins
at home," the first one thousand
dollars of the Chicago Urban
League's 1958 record-high operat-
ing budget of $210,000 has been
pledged to the agency by its staff
of twenty; a respectable average
donation of fifty dollars per per-
son.
Edwin C. Berry, League Execu-
tive Director, said he was "de-
lighted, but not surprised" over
the contributions of his charges.
"In offering pledges totaling
$1,005, the staff has forcibly dem-
onstrated its awareness of the ag-
ency's critical financial need and
its willingness to share with the
community the responsibility of al-
leviating this condition in order to
assure effective programming in
the year 1956," commented Berry.
"I have often boasted that the
Chicago Urban League has the
most competent, enthusiastic and
aggressive staff of any social ag-
ency in the city," he beamed,
"but I have been prone to over-
look the fact that it also has the
most vnerous donors, too,"
The League's goal represents a
860,000 boost over 1957's budget,
hut Berry said he was confident
the jeering mobs were so abusive t
In language and action that everyi
hat the agency would successfully
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Our Opinions
Stop The Demagogues
The well known authoress, Lillian Smith,
speaking before a group of students in At-
trite University, made a very shrewd ob-rvation on democracy when she said that
the power of free people has to be controll-
ed, channeled, disciplined by values and
knowledge, and law—or "it can be more
dangerous to us than hysterical world opin-
ion or than nuclear energy, out of control."
In these days of trials when personal
liberty and the authority of the national
government are challenged, Miss Smith's
incisive comment is timely. It is in this
framework that she considers the demago-
gue as the greatest enemy a democracy has.
"Not the dictator: that is communism's
problem."
Our problem is the demagogue: the man
who deliberately betrays the people; the
man who scares them, calling fire when
there is no fire; who tells the people they
are free to break the law, free to trample
other people's rights, free to slough off
their conscience and their reason and be-
have like mad men when they want to.
111 This is the Number One subversive manour culture; this man is the people's real
enemy. For he deliberately breaks down
the controls of the Church, of conscience,
of civilization, of the courtts to get the peo-
ple under his control. This is the man whose
ambitions know no bounds and no scru-
ples.
Now that the South is seething with re-
sentment over the sweep of a new social
order, demagogues are riding the crest of
the wave of sectional dissent. But the new
order which is being resented, though pre-
cipitated by the Courts, has the sanction
of time itself. The free world insists that
India's Economic
AI Since she attained her independence
Wom British rule, India has tried hard to
become self-sustaining. But she is handi-
capped by a system of production so primi-
tive that it cannot meet the increasing
needs of a constantly growing population.
This population pressure is so great that
the New Delhi government had to forego
much of the second five-year plan. How-
ever, expansion in steel production, mining,
transport, and electric power are going on.
This aspect of the plan will cost $1.4 billion
by 1961 according to an official estimate.
An economic mission, composed of
India's ablest economist, has been dis-
patched to Washington to discuss a $200
million program of credit aid. The Develop-
ment Loan Fund, authorized by Congress
last year, is to share with the Export-Im-
port Bank in supplying the funds needed
for this year.
Under the plans 1,000,000 tons of wheat
American democracy live up to its profes-
sion.
The resentment that the South is fost-
ering is the combustible stuff out of which
revolutions are made. Indeed Gov. Faubus'
defiance of the authority of the Federal
government, last October, brought Ameri-
ca close to the brink of a revolution,
though Ameericans have a congenial dis-
taste for the word revolution. They think
it applies to an immature, unsophisticated
culture typical of Latin America or the
Caribbean where emotions are unrestrained
by a lack of respect for historical tradition
and continuity.
The answer lies first in leadership:
second, in the determined efforts of each
individual to take his stand, to speak Up,
and try to create a climate of courage and
hope and faith. For fifty years, the South
has had no great leader from the white
race. Demagogues by the bushel, but not
one great leader. Those who could provide
that leadership have allowed themselves to
be intimidated and silenced by the Ku Klux
Klan.
To date there has been no concerted,
genuine effort to put the Klan out of busi-
ness. Though a handful of determined In-
dians in North Carolina pointed the way
to deal with this unAmerican organization,
there is doubt this pattern of resistance will
find imitation elsewhere. Yet, if American
'democracy is to endure, if law, order and
the dignity of man are to prevail, if our
society is to advance beyond mere fascinat-
ing, superficial slogans and labels, a posi-
tive way must be found to stop dead in
their tracks the demagogues, the mad men
who are destroying the precious heritage
of a hard-won freedom,
Struggle
will be shipped to India by this summer for
payment in rupees rather than dollars.
This will offset a big deficit in India's grain
crop which suffers considerable damage by
drought during the monsoon season.
India is struggling to develop an indus-
trail .economy and a modernized agriculture
with a view to raising the level of living of
her 100 million people. It is a gigantic task
which is complicated by a national policy
that does not encourage investment of
private capital by foreign Interests. In the
light of her past experience with Britain
there is perhaps justification f•-_,” fearing
the political implications of private invest-
ment from outside.
Though the loan she seeks may not give
her lasting relief, it will bolster up her
economy without mortgaging her future
and without compromising her independ-
ence.
1 ALBERT G. BARNETT
Round-Up
Of Globe News
Dope Traffic Proves Real 'Headache'
To U. S. Law Enforcement Officers
THE MARRED INCREASE IN
THII NUMBER OF DOPE AD-
DICTS in major U. S. cities the
past year has brought great con-
cern to social welfare workers.
psychiatrists, local police, Federal
Narcotics agents and public offi-
cials.
Boni Negroes and whites have
Sen caught as peddlers or usersid plv.rd behind the bars of Fed-
eral prisons. Raids have been stag-
ed in Manhattan, St. Louis, Chi-
cago hnd other metropolitan cen-
ters, resulting in the exposure and
arrest of key figures in the vici-
ous traffic.
Various tricky and clever devic-
es have been used by the peddlers
to get the "snow," heroin, mari-
juana, opium hashish, morphine
and other derivatives in the hands
of weak-minded customers.
In Chicago, an attractive matron
—twice arrested—was finally trap-
ped in her garage, where agents
seized enough morphine and op-
ium "to choke an elephant." An-
other peddler, a kindly-faced, shif-
ty eyed old man, seated on a stool
at a prominent intersection, was
ostensibly "selling peanuts "
But the money the old man
It
arils from his goobers was just
ou
eantits" to him at his main
rce of income was from sell.
kg "now," sarootica In powder
form, which he sold in tiny en-
velops, at "two sniffs for $.5."
He was trapped by agents when
one addict, in a moment of ex-
hilaration, took both "sniffs" at
once, then rushed home and was
arrested trying to rob his own
trunk. He led police to "Old Man
Peanuts" who was taken to the
pokey, Minus his goobers a n d
"snow."
A third peddler, a grandmother
—old enough to know better —
processed the stuff herself and
was arrested when she hired a
lad, 15, to deliver the dope for
her — at 24 a trip.
In St. Louis, just recently, three
persons, previous offenders, were
sent to Federal prison. All had
been found guilty of selling heroin
to an undercover agent for the
Bureau of Narcotics One peddler
got eight years for selling 1PO
grains for $200. then, later, when
business apparently slumped, he
sold 366 grains for $200.
The total number of addicts, pos-
seesors and peddlers of narcotics
sent to federal prison in 1937, ham
not been released, but in 1956, the
total was 1.189.
Law enforcement officers
througnout the country — local,
state and federal — are constant-
ly alert to discover the ma 1 n
source of supply for the traffic
Bar School To
Jackie Robinson
NEW ORLEANS — The Orleans
Parish school board this week told
the local NAACP that they could
not use the auditorium of the
Booker T. Washington public high
school for an assembly which was
to be addressed by Jackie Robin-
son, former Brooklyn Dodger star,
Robinson has been touring the
country speaking for the NAACP.
Local NAACP leaders say that
the Jackie Robinson lecture will
be held and they have already
been offered the use of St. John's
Institutional Missionary Baptist
church for that purpose.
in narcotics, with its worldwide
implications.
Latest clue to the source comes
from Cairo, Egypt, where on Jan.
20, Egypt's Frontier Corps an-
nounced the seizure of a vast oar
cotics cache valued at 212,800.000,
buried in ti-.. Sinai desert near El
Arish, a Mediterranean coastal
town just outside the Gaza Strip.
Referring to the seizure a United
Press dispatch from Cairo stated:
"It included three tons of hash-
ish and 220 pounds of opium.
Tracks led from the scene to a
prohibited area of the Gaza sirip.
A spokesman charged that t h e
narcotics came from Lebanon and
Israel.
-It was believed the smugglers
belonged to the saint gang which
battled a frontier patrol in the
area five months ago, killing
two patrolmen. In that clash the
corps recovered $7,000,000 worth
of narcotics."
Research Is The Key
Only through the continuation
and expansion of research can
the the heart diseases, the na-
Von's major public health enemy,
be prevented and controlled,
CO A IR K
by NAT D. WILLIAMS 
There are lots of people in this
country and elsewhere in the
world who aren't convinced that
everybody should vote.
They present some pretty good
arguments in support of their po-
sition. One point is that everybody
doesn't have sense enough to vote
intelligently. They are not fitted
for such a serious responsibility
. . . either by education, experi-
ence or interest Another argu-
ment advanced against every-
body's voting 13 that it puts too
many hands in the pot of govern•
ment and contral, thereby slow-
ing up the processes of govern-
ment and making it inefficient in
meeting the challenges of swift
change in an ever quickening
world.
Still another argument against
voting on a universai manhood
suffrage basis is that the average
person is too ill-informed about
present issues and personalities to
pass an intelligent and accurate
judgment in the form of a ballot
on what should or should not be
or who should or should not be
elected. And many folk, conscious-
ly or unconsciously, oppose every-
body's having the right to vote be-
cause they don't believe in the
democratic form of government.
They put more faith in bosses, dic-
tators and organized cliques. They
give lip service to majority rule,
when they are in the majority.
It might be noted that not is
word has been mentioned about
race color or creed. And those
items were not mentioned because
it is felt here that race color
and creed are not the bugabears
of disfranchisement that they are
made out to be. They have been
overrated and overpublicized.
They have served as convenient
misleaders and excuses for a lot
of people who may or may not
know their real motives in denying
the ballot to somebody else or
who are seeking excuses for not
bothering to find' out anything fun-
damental about something so im-
port ant.
The current ferment among Ne-
groes in the South particularly
about voting and qualifying to vote
should be viewed in a larger and
truer light. It should te viewed
in the light that voting and tho
right to vote are not racial mat-
ters. They are matters reaching
cloen into the very -fundamentals
of the democratic way of life. And
in that light zit campaigns to get
more Negroes to qualify and vote
should be presented.
If they are presented In that
manner more Negroes will be ac-
tually "sold on the democratic pro-
cess of the universal free ballot.
They will be more prone to under-
stand what they are doing as voters
and mere inclined to safeguard
and exercise this great privilege
right and opportunity as well as
duty. They will be better Ameri-
cans.
This thought might well be in the
back of the heads of the Negro's
leaders as they make their all-out
attempt to get a larger number
of Negroes qualified to vote and
eager to vote on local State and
national issues.
An approach based on this basic
idea will go far to refute and dis-
sipate the argument of some peo-
ple that the Negro is only interest-
ed in the ballot fro ma racial point
In the ballot from a racial point
of view. In America there should
be no such thing as the Negro
vote, the Jewish, the Catholic, Po-
lish Clqgman or English vote, It
should ge the American vote. And
all true Americans should be in-
terested in voting for the best in-
tersts of their community and this
nation.
That is the ideal. And from here
it is felt that it is timely to men-
tion the ideal . . . although it is
known that the immediate practi-
cal approach is from the stand-
point of race, or group interest ...
if one is to interest the average
Negro in voting. Selah!
1ENOC P. WATERS JR. 
Adventures
In Race Relations
The forthcoming trial in Ger-
many of an Army lieutenant
from Texas who refused to
shake hands with his superior
officer, a Negro captain because
of his race Is expected to at-
tract wide attention.
The incident arose when new-
ly transferred Capt. Carl J. 0'
Kelley of Tucson, Ariz., arrived
at his station in West Germany
and put out his hand toward
1st Lt. William C. Morton ex-
pecting to receive a handshake.
Morton, of San Antonio, Tex-
as, refused the handshake on
the grounds that "where he
came from people don't shake
hands with colored folks."
Morton's battalion commander
preferred charges against him
on the grounds that he was an
officer, but not acting like a
gentleman. The charges do not
invol‘e military disrespects.
Though the refusal of one man
to shake hands with another
may seem an inconsequeltial
matter to many civilians, it
looms as important in military
circles for several reasons.
First of all the reason for the
lieutenant's action is highly sig-
nificant because It undoubtedly
affects his attitude toward Ne-
gro soldiers under his c o m•
m and.
Secondly, a matter of Army
policy is at stake. Should the
lieutenant escape punishment or
reprimand, It could be interpret-
ed as approval by the Army
and the United States govern-
ment of the lieutenant's racial
attitude.
But as serious as Oki is, we
can't help recalling an incident
that occurred while we were a
war correspondent in the Pacific
during World War H.
A rank•happy captain in an
engineer outfit insisted that en-
listed men always address him
as captain. When summoned by
him, Instead of replying "Yes
Sir," he required them to re-
spond with "Yes, Captain."
In combat, officers are requir-
ed to remove all Insignia so
that they will not be targets of
the enemy which would prefer
killing or capturing an officer
Instead of an enlisted man.
On one occasion, surrounded
by Japanese snipers, the cap-
lair shouted an order to a group
of enlisted men who resented
him because of his attitude of
importance.
Recalling his stern admonition
about the menner in which
they addressed him, they shout-
ed back in stentorian tones:
"Yes, Captain." A fraction of a
second later a bullet whizzed by
him.
"You damn fools," he scream-
ed. "don't call me captain."
And they never did again.
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SO WHAT?
"Which Broker Did You Wont Mister Martin ... Stock
or Pawn?"
WILL HE OR WON'T HE?
Will CAMPANILI* PLAY 111 '58?




The Folk Lore Of Race Relations
In the days of slavery, the folk
tales and jokes concerning t h e
master-slave relationship were
numerous, and often humorous
with wry, dry kind of humor that
Negro stories frequently have.
Today's crop of race-relations
anecdotes and jokes is growing
apace, and a new folk lore con-
cerning the old problem of whites
and Negroes is springing up. Just
last week I heard a new little
rhyme which might be called "Di-
tie Mother Goose" which stated:
Mary had a little lamb.
Its fleas were white as snow—
For everywhere that Mary
went
Only white fleas could go-
of course, by now everyone has
heard the story of the Southern
senator in Washington who be-
came unduely friendly toward a
colored lady typist in one of the
government offices. When his Dix-
ie cronies reproached him about
it, he said, "But I don't want to
go to school with her. I just want
to have a date."
And another one going the round
lately concerns young Herman
Talmadge, son of the late gover-
nor of Georgia, who got so wor-
ried about integration after the Su-
preme Court decreed schools and
buses and -verything had to be
mixed, that he did not know
what to do.
Be deeded to get in touch with
his father in the spirit world about
these problems, since the old man
had had such a great reputation
for handling "N-igras."
It ton young Talmadge quite a
long time to inake contact with
his parent in the other world, but
finely he got through to Old Gene.
"Father," the son said, "I have
been trying to get in touch with
you for the longest."
Gene replied. "I have been try-
ing to get in touch with you, son,
for a mighty long time, too, be-
cause I am catching hell down
here."
Herman said, "Peppy, we are
catching hell in Georgia, too, and
what I want to know is, what shall
we do about these 'Nigras?' "
Old Gene answered, "S o n,
please don't be too hard on them at
home — because the head devil
down here is a 'Mitre' and I am
catching enough hell now:"
One of my favorite race-relations
stories concerns a eadio program
in Mississippi back in the days
of World War II. It miss that
in those times of burgeoning de-
mocracy, even the white folks in
Mississippi began to be somewhat
worried about so much criticism
from the rest of the world con-
cerning the way they treated Ne-
groes.
So it was decided to put the
nicest old Negro they knew on an
international hook - up to tell the
world how happy he was in Mis-
sissippi. Uncle Mose agree that
this was a good idea and accepted
the little speech which they wrote
out for him to say and which
was to take only three minutes. In
front of the white folks, Uncle
Mose practiced for three hours.
The .adio show was advertised
In all the newspapers all over the
world. On the day of the broad-
cast, the white folks sent a squad
car and two policemen in full re-
galia to escort Uncle Moat to the
radio station, and they had a big
audience of distinguished white
folks in the auditorium to listen
to his testimony.
In the studio just before the
switch was turned on, the an-
nouncer told Uncle Mose that his
voice was going to be heard all
over the state of Mississippi, and
all over the United States. In fact,
all over the world. Uncle MON OW
pressed surprise.
"You mean to tell me that folki
are gonna hear me all over MM.
sissippi and all over the United
States and all over Ule world,
too?"
"Yes, indeed," sald the announe-
er.
"Do you mean all over the
whole world?"
"All over the whole world," the
announcer assured him. "And.
when I turn this switch and an-
nounce your name, I want you to
speak right up."
"Yea, sir," said the old man.
"Now, Uncle Mote, you have the
mike. Say what you want to say,"
"All I want to Vey," the old




Not all of us who live today
can be said to be living in the
20th century. The late President
Roosevelt understood this great
truth when he charged that some
of his critics were still living in
the age of the "horse and buggy."
Frequently we read feature arti-
cles in magazines and newspapers
extolling the advancement of "our
age," the progress in communica-
tion, travel, etc. Certainly there
is no denying that many miracles
have been wrought by science and
the lives of some of us have been
radically changed by these mira-
cles.
Nevertheless, not all of us are
living in the same century. Some
of us are living as far back as
the Middle Ages. Indeed, we have
some folk living in the isolated
hinterland of the deep South who
seem to have gone backward in
time, who are centuries behind
their own parents.
To what century do you belong?
Are you a 20th century man?
These questions arise immediately
when we consider this issue. They
lead us to speculate also on the
nature and character of the 20th
century man. There is plenty of
literature on he subject and I am
sure you have read books and arti-
cles about modern man.
How do you Judge a person's
era, his place in time? The criteria
may vary, but the yardstick I like
to use to measure a man is one
involving the myths to which he
clings.
Myths are fed to Infants along
with the mother's milk As soon as
the little child shows any sign of
comprehension and understand-
ing, parents immediately begin to
fill his innocent little head full of
fairy tales and damn lies. 'This
urocess of corruption never really
stops until death intervenes,
this statement seems exagger-
ated, stop for a moment and con-
sider what you were told and
taught to believe. Of course, the
fairy tales and the entertaining
white lies are dismissed as of no
consequence. Sometimes I wonder.
Perhaps they burrow in the sub-
conscious mind and send up lit-
tle wicked shoots, like crab grass,
years and years afterwards.
Indeed, some psychologists tell
me that there are people who nev-
er really recover from the psych
ogical shock of discovering that
Santa Claus does not live in the
North Pole and doesn't really give
a damn whether little boys and
girls are good or not. They take
their disillusionment seriously.
Some of them become cynics a.nd
grow up to be newspapermen.
In the Christian, western world
one of the favorite and most per-
vasive myths which is absorbed
on mother's knee is the myth 
of
racism. This myth is supported
later by the institutions In our so-
ciety, including most of t h
churches.
School teachers, text books,
newspapers. radio and television
all confirm mother's Iles about the
poor. lame-brained • I
sans, the sinister-looking Orient-
als, and those odiferous, cotton
picking Negroes.
The true 20th Century man. In
my book, is the one who weighs
the myths that he has learned
since infancy in the light of all
the knowledge and facts available.
By this act he will free himself
from most of these 
tyrannical
myths and look 'at himself for
what be is, just another member
of the human race with no particu-
lar God-given rights or privileges
which do not belong to all.
The grip of superstitions on the
human mind has been under fire
by the Marxists, but they would
substitute another set of myths for
those they destroy. This does not
represent progress toward free-
dom from all myths.
Perhaps I can sum up my
views by citing some of those
who I think live in the 20th Cen-
tury: Eleanor Roosevelt, Walter
Reuther, Ed Murrow, Ralph Bun-
ch', Justice Douglas, Richard
Wright, etc. Among those who
live in the 15th century are John
Foster Dulles and his cronies in
the State Department.
Among our contemporaries who
live in the Middle Ages are Sena.
tors Eastland and Talmadge and
their friends. They swear by their




PHILADELPHIA — The Ham-
ilton Watch company of Lancast-
er. Pa., has announced that its
research scientists have created
an electric wristwatch which op-
erates on energy from the sin%
and have determined that an atom-
ic powered watch could be man-
ufactured for "space travellers"
of the future.
'The experiments — in the realm
of "pure research" — were etre-
ducted by Hamilton on Its relit-
rally new electric watch which is
run by a shirt-button sued ener-
gy cell. The electric watch, the
world's first, was introduced a
year ago.
DEFENDER
Sot., Feb. 8, 1958
SINGER ROY HAMILTON is
the center of discussion on the
set of "Let's Rock, a film
being shot in NY by Columbia
studios. With him are TV star
and singer Julius LaRosa. star
of the musical, Bill Cook.
Roy s personal manager and
booking agent Tim Gale, who
signed Hamilton for the M5,000
he s getting for his feature





By THEODORE C. STONE
Camilla Williams, soprano of
the Vienna State and Ne,ye York
City Center Opera Companies,
sang her first New York Concert
in several seasons last Friday eve-
' •
The cast for "PORGY ANDlthe pare. Your guess is as good
as mine, as to who will get the
roll.
You had the pleasure of seeing
the original Sportin' Life on the
Perry Como Show, this past week-ming in town Hail, toe iamous her career by playing a straight end and He, JOHN BUBBLES, wassoprano was assisted by David 
dramatic non-singing role, very good, singing, dancing anddlazer, clarinetist and sang
While SIDNEY POITIER and jibing. I had a feeling that Mr.
• DOROTHY DANDRIDGE have Como was putting on anaudition
the title roles. the Bailey assign- for Messers. GOLDWYN and His record sales have passed the
ment as the proprietress of the Mamoulinn, and selling Bubbles to five million mark over a epan
cookshop on Catfish Row is one them. He might make it off this of 10 years, and they now sell
that will bring out the best in show,
Pearl. Maria in the play has end- ANDRE PREVIN, who is one of
less tenderness for the crippled the most talented composer-con-
Porgy and his beloved Bess, and ductors and recording star, is set
a relentless animosity toward the as the musical director for the
wily Spouting Life. movie version of 'Porgy" because
The part of Sportin' Life, is one it is proposed to give the picture
which is creating a great deal of a far more impressive presenta-
talk out this way. There are sever- tion and performance than has
al name stars who are striving for been posible within the limita-
tions of the stage and concert pre-
sentations.
Previn, a concert pianist is con-
sidered the foremost interpreter of
the Gershwin work, having per-
formed the "Concerto in F" and
"Rhapsody in Blue.•"
Madie Norman, the little actress
that has made quite a number of
TV appearances, is very sick with
pneumonia here is hoping Madie
recovers soon:
WOODY STRODE, actor, ex.
footballer. ex-wrestler, started in
l the movie "The Buccaneer,' with
a good part, but has been playing
a 'Mute' from the start to the end.
Woody's job extended for months,
with YUL BRYNNER. CHARL-
TON HESTON. and Charles Boy-
er. to name a few of the stars.
Odetta Camilla
among her program selections
works by Vivaldi, Schubert, Mo-
zart, Strauss, Hugo Wolf and Ne-
gro spirituals.
• • •
Of late the folk song area has
brought to the public's attention
some remarkably impressive sing-
ers.
Among the half dozen or more
currently on the scene is one Odet-
ta. Her rich arid lush voice i.e
captured beautifully on Tradition-
al Label, a recording which is
called ODETTA at The Gate of
Horn.
With is rich contralto she, sings
work songs, blues, ballads, bring-
ing with varying moods an ef-
fective vocal coloration that is all
too rare in folk singing.
John W. Work Betty King
Providing her own skillful gui•
tar accompaniment, she offers an
effecting and haunting "Deep
River," and a rollicking version
of the popular "The Fox
This IsH OLL YW 00
By HAZEL A. WASHINGTON
BESS," is gradually taking shape,
and with the selection of PEARL
BAILEY for the role of "Maria"
the studio has added a wonderful
actress, who will step forward in
Film Star Airs
Views On Bias
HOLLYWOOD — bANP) — While
playing the rote of the half-white,
half-Negro girl "Monique" in the
wartime, race-theme movie "Kings
Go Forth," etar actress Natalie!
Wood was moved to comment on
the lack of logic one discovers
in arguments for segregation and
bigotry
"I never have felt any 'preju-
dice toward people of other r "
Miss Wood said:"It is complete-
ly foreign to me
An actress who likes to "feel"
every role she plays, Miss Wood'
could recall no personal incident
in N% hich she had been subjected 
ROCKIE WILKERSON, vocalist at
Club DeLisa was roundly applaud
ed when he sang on the show
which was produced alter the ha
extravaganza bresented by the
popular Up To Haters social club
He expects to have a long con-
ference with Glaser and his staff






Noted sopranoLeontyne Price is
among seven new artist and in.
strumentalists signed by the RCA
Victor Red Seal Division as part
of its 1958 recording program.
Miss Price, critieMly acclaimed
for her vibrant voice, musician
ship and dynamic acting, joins
some of the world's foremost
names in music on the RCA clas
wsat artists roster,
An established concert star and
recitalist, Miss Price is also hail-
ed for her performances in the op-
eratic field. For the third sue-
cessive lime she recently scored a
triumph with the NBC Opera Com.
bringing up a movie about his life,
but he thought a story about a
Negro wouldn't be accepted by
everybody.
"Then a little over a year ago
I went East for the testimonial
dinner on his 84th birthday and
we discussed it again. He sur-
prised me by saying he had been
a fan of mine for years and
would be delighted to have me
play him in the movie. You can't
imagine how proud I felt when
he said that."
Cole said, however, that by
the thne he returned to Holly-
wood to start some action on a
IHandy film, it already had been
conceived by Producer Robert
Smith, who then asked him to
portray the composer as a young
man between the ages of 20 and
40.
As for evoking many of Han-
dy's youthful characteristics and
mannerisms, Cole said "I never
knew him as a young man, of
course, so I don't know how he
moved or acted. I've only known
him since he got blind. But the
elements of his life are in the
script and we followed them
closely.
"I think people may be sur-
prised at how little of Nat Cole
there will be in the movie. We
are sticking to a strong story,
with many of Mr. Handy's songs
coming in as in integral art of
the dramatic action, like the
time he got conned out of his
first blues song for $50 by a
man who went on to make a
fortune from it."
Handy's best known song,
"St. Louis Blues," from which
the film gets it name, is played
four times and gets full sym-
phonic presentation in a climac-
tic scene, with Cole and Miss
Ic'tt singing in solo and duet. I
CAROL BRICE, CONTRALTO
The Brices Form Unique.
Concert Trio For Tour
tinguished musicians, will appear
at Shaw university in concert on
Thursday, Feb. 13, at 8 p. in., in
Greenleaf auditorium.
Carol Brice stands out hi her
generaeion for enriching the tra-
dition of the great contraltos.
It was the late. Great Serge
Koussevitzky who elevated Miss
Brice to. stardom, and she sang
no less than 10 times for him as
a soloist with the Boston Sympho-
ny. The New York Herald Tribune
acclaimed her recital as "one of
the most distinguished." and the
New York Times reported it as
"and extraordinarily pleasurable
RALEIGH — The Brice Trio, a concert of high artistry."
widely acclaimed family of dis- Eugene Brice, a graduate of
the Juilliard School of Music, it
the only man of his race to travel
on a 21-country tour of the Near
East and Europe with the Robert
Shaw Chorale, the has appeared
with the Naumburg Symphony in
Central Park, the Symphony of
the Air at Carnegie Hall, on Broad-
way in "Showboat" and "Carmen
Jones" and on numerous television
performances.
Jonathan Brice is also a broth-
er of Carol and Eugene Brice and
is considered one of the most dis-
tinguished pianistaecompanists its
the field.
•Time Runs' Out For 
&Lisa,
Birthplace Of Many Stars
By AL MONROE
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. —
HERE ON CAMPUS of Bethune
Cookman college, the school
founded by the late DR. MARY
McLEOD BETHUNE one sees a
lot of interesting sights and hears
a lot of interetting stories. — OF
THE FORMER is sight of lime.
Buthune's grave in center of a
dozen odd buildings that spring
from the little frame building
where the late founder perceived
the idea of starting this great
great school. — AMONG THINGS
HEARD is the story of Althea
Gibscn, the tennis queen, and how
she was induced to attend this in-
stitution and receive the big posh
forward that climaxed in triumph
at WIMBELDON AND Forrest
I Hills this past season. — ALSO
TO BE SEEN is the fantastic
though somewhat neglected Be-
thune Bead), ite ail modem mo-
tels and recreation halls located
to the indignities that are heaped 'S f •
Pant/ when she sang one of the a short distance from tne camp-
on Monique by white American
soldiers during World War II --
simply because her father was a wee-
Negro. Opens At Roberts Club
Handy, Cole Discussed Film
On His Life 16 Years Ago
HOLLYWOOD — Nat King Cole.
who portrays W. C. Handy in
Pa amount's "St. Louis Blues,"
has known the famed composer
for 16 years, and, oddly enough,
It was at their first meeting that
the two jazz exponents discussed
the possibility of a film based on
Handy's life.
Cole recently recalled that first
meeting as he dressed for the
Handy role on the sound stage.
"Nothing whatever came ot the
proposal way back then in 1942,
and certainly I wouldn't have been
so presumptuous as to suggest !bordering on elation.
myself for the Handy role. but "The first time I met Mr.
here I am, finally doing it," he Handy: was -"hen we played a
said with obvious satisfaction benefit together. I remember
Earl Bostic Signs A
Long Term Contract
NEW YORK — I3andleader Earl second best to fish and chips
Bostic surprised the New York en- abroad. Bostic is presently on the
tertainment industry this weekicoast working on a television
with the announcement that he had script and will be in New York
terminated his 10-year association City arcund March 3rd.
with Ben Bart's Universal Attrac-
tions and had switched to ARM/.
ciated Booking Corporation, of
which Joseph G. Glaser is presi-
dent.
Bostic's new booking contract
with Joe Glaser's huge combine
becomes effective immediglely al'
'though Bostic will fulfill kurrent
engagements booked by Universal.
His contract with ABC is re-
ported to run until 1965 with op-
tion for renewal.
Asociated Booking Corporation,
third ranking entertainment book-
ing firm in the world, now adds
the illustrious saxophone star to an
imposing list of headliners includ-
ing Louis Armstrong, Lionel
Hampton, Duke Ellington, George
Shearing, Helen Merrill, The Nich-
olas Brothers, Actor-writer Noel
Coward and hundreds of other big
names.
Music-maker Earl Bostic, with
his unique saxophone style, has
played his way into the hearts of
music fans throughout the United
States, and in Europe with his re-
cordings.
mart Affairs Of 1958
Coming to the popular Robert's
Show Club for a limited eligage•
ment on Wednesday, Feb. 5, will
be Larry Steele's "Smart Affairs
of 1958 "
Marking the first time in five
year's that geniel emcee and pro-
ducer Steele has played a local
club date on the South Side. the
star studded production will move
in with new acts, personalities
and costumes.
Always a great show Larry
Steele brings some of his latest
discoveries for the patrons of Rob- lists signed with her. the RCA umpiree where several NegroesWhen Odetta lets out all the, Like the rest of the czert , I., ,' en's _. cie chit, and all of the Victor Red Seal Division w illstops of her strength and feeling 1 co-stars: Frank Sinatra and Tony Night Has A night lifers will he on hand to give launchic e ts  m. raon the work songs "Timber" and. Curtis,) Miss Wood believes theti — this new opus a great hand come sweivueg1195n8ceviureheidormdginga psero-r. umpires-Take This Hammer- one is aware' "Kings Go Forth' will "do a lot opening night.  in the various leagues• tee of long play albums by inter- about the nation. — QUITE Aof listening to an extraordinarilV of gmad in the cause of racial tin- Good Point Robert's Show club. under the nationally famous composers, ex- TOWN, this Daytona Beach; quitegifted sinzer. derstanding" through its bold, .yet direction of Herman Roberts has pension of its Chamber Music a school. this Bethune-Cookrnan.2 1-2 col to go . subtle. plea for tolerance and mu- By I.EX MONSON I consistently provided the theater program, and the release of four, • • •Youthful Chicago composer and, tual respect among people, : ' world with the finest talents, complete operas recorded in Rome.' ONE DOES NOT HAVE to askMani"' Betty L. King, a graduate'  , Monday night brought to Chicago
of Roosevelt tepersity and pre-, I two of Hollywood's feeorites Ed-:positions bje- Florence B. Price.!sent director of the famed Quintu d G R b. . d Mona Free
Chapel A. M. E. church shared 
-Harry I. Budeigh, and two 'new
' wmarn. The°, inso°1;enaend in Paddy- I,choral selections by Helen Car.the program spotlight with the dits-i l Chevefsky'; "Middle Of The
tinguished American composer 
ter Moses were sung for the first
Night '' under the masterly di-time here. Other partif.ipants on
rection of Joshua Logan with setsand musician, John W. Work, at the proeram were Benernan the "Salute To Negro Composers" by Jo Mielziner.thews. baritone; Betty Prvor. vi- I
Robinson has been absent fromheld in Chicago unday, Feb. 2.1 otinist.
when the Ch1cagoNSAusic ASSOCIa- the stage for twenty-five years,Miss King performed an originallion observed National History Cel- ' 
y 
breaking this record briefly tob Clarence Cameron White. the
nationany famous composer-violin- 
with a mammoth ime, appear in Kingsley's "Darkness
s 
I
leet. at. Noon '
Miss King performed an oroginal , Mrs. Gertrude Jackson ,Taylor In "Middle of The Night" wesuite for the piano based on tots and Prof I. T. Yarbrotigh, direct. find him portraying a past fiftyseasonal moods, and won hearts ,.(1 the traditional Spirituals with manufacturer in love with one ofapplause Irons the large audience fervent congregational particins. the girls from his office.present. lion. The Snirituals wom "Let lig- Both have been living emptyOn the same Anon alll a eA11-1 Cheer The Weary Traveller," and lives ontil this point. She, mar-tata written by Mr. Work. "Thel .,Certn'y Lord.' • ried to a hep piano player whoeeangers" for mixed chorus, and, Miss Alethea F. Baham. chair- thinks of nothing but sex: andbaritone solo was sung for the
first time in Chicago was over-
whelmingly applauded.
The cantata was sung by 16
well chosen voices, and wes ender
the able direction of Robbie S.
Terry, accompanied by Eleanor,
Paschal at the piano.
This cantata was written in 1546
and was given its first perform
once in Detroit. Mich., in VW ,
The program also included com- i
(KING) COLE W. C. HANDY
But Miss Wood did relate this
incident:
"I remember once when I was,
attending school in LOS Angeles,:
a Negro substitute teacher wan,
sent to our class. Five or six of,i
the white kids got up and walked!
out. The only reaction of the rest
of us was indignation at the chil-
dren who walked out!"
man and ,Ire, Ruth C. Ellis. 00-
chairman, were in charge of the
program Theodore Charles Stone,
president of the Association, pre-
sented as anecinl guests Dr. Ruth
Allen Fouche. Prof. and Mrs. 4.
Wesley Jones. Mr. and Mrs. James
E. Stamps. and Mrs. Priscilla Ms-
) e Francois A social hour follow-
ed the progress in the lower audl-
trriurn of the church where re-
freshments were served.
Middle Of The
he living with a sister who is
also loaded with wifely tendencies.
The fact that the girl Is twenty-
feur and he fifty-three, causes
quite a hit of Consternation among
both families. Each side thinks
It ridiculous the way they're car-
rying on. To delve further into
this "May - December romance"
would be an insult to you, the
readers,
leading roles in the television pro-
duction eit Francis Poulenc's "Di-
alogues of the Carmelites." On two
previoue occasions with the TV
(pera greup she sang the title
role in Puceini's "Tosca ' and WAX
featured in "The Magic Flute "
She has also sung with her 1.7m
ed husband, baritone William War.
field, with whom she recreated
I Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess" in
I a European production.
In addition to recorded perform-
ances by Miss Price and other ar-
MARILYN LYPSON, Karen
Washington and Jo Ann Hoff-
man, members of the Hot
Polio{ Teen Age Players, gel
together with Anew McMaster,
'tar of Eugene O'Neill's
"Long Day's Journey Into
Night" at the Erlanger thee -
1 r Girl, attended pla y
through theatre party spin-
us. — THE ELECTRICAL engin-
eering plant and home of ex-teach-
er, George Engram and the large
laundrette he also owns and op-
erates. — TO BE HEARD is the
story of how this same Engram,
together with William (Iray, pres-
ident of. Florida A and IM univer-
sity, and the athletic faculty help-
ed mold the careers of the Al-
thea Gibson and others who have
gone on to places in the sun of
snorts fame. — TO RE SEEN is
the nearby school fr,r baseball
are included in the student body
being prepared for careers as
cored by Educators Theatre
Committee of Chicago Teach-
ers college. McMaster was de
lighted to meet some of Chi•
age's pretty young ladies.
what artists are best liked in this
section of Florida. A PAUSE AT
any of the juke boxes will answer
that question. — IT ISN'T HARD
TO FIND the discs made by Nat
King Cole, Frank Sinatra, Ivory
Joe Hunter, "Fats" Domino, B.
B. King, The Ravens, Clyde Mc-
Phatter, Sam Cook, Mahalia Jack-
son and Buddy Johnson even with-
out flashlight. — EVEN A one-
hundred watt bulb won't aid your
search for a disc by Perry Como,
Dinah Shore, Sammy Davis, Jr.,
Sarah Vaughan, Billy Eckstine,
Duke Ellington, Count Basle, Fitz-
gerald, and many others televi-
sion, movies and up-north outlets
feature regularly. THIS IS A
JUKE BOX section of country but
only those artists who hob-knob
via the one nighter route occasion-
ally seem to interest the three-
for-a-quarter machine patrons. —
EXCEPTIONS, it would seem,
are Cole and Sinatra who are on
all machines.
THOSE FABULOUS Globetrot-
ters the "Mr. Basketballs" will
play in Daytona Beach next week.:
— ON CONCERT SIDE pianist,
I ois Towles anpeers at Bethune- .
Cenkman night of Feb. 12. --,
"SILAS GREEN FROM New Or-
leans" winter emarters at neerby
Jaeksonville. THERE'S LEON
ANo Feldie's lees like New York's
in Miami. — WHEN SUGAR RAY
Robinson and wife Edna Mae were
here recently they were given lots
at Bethene Beach on which they
plan to erect a winter home this
year. — SHOULD MAHALIA
Jackson accept offer for appear-
ance at liege fiesta in Memphis
next month she may decide to
fill several dates offered her at
colleges throughout Tenn. Fla.,
and Ala if previous commitments
will permit.
• • •
NUFFIE CALLOWAY, wife at
BY. TED STON
The New Club DeLisa, 5521 S.
State st., after 35 years as one of
Chicago's better show clubs is
finally closing it's doors, unless a
buyer comes on the scene before
Feb. 16, which is announced at
the closing date.
The club, which gained world
wide recognition as being th
great Southside fun spot, for year.
bringing the patrons. the best in
entertainment including the big.
gest names in show business, re-
gradless of cost.
The late Mike DeLisa, founder
of the club, whose motto was that
there was no act that was too
great or too expensive for the De-
lisa patrons and until his death
he carried out this policy.
The club boast of such outstand-
ing names as: Long and Short,
an entertaining duo of which Wes.
day hack in 1934 when Long work-
ed at the club as a strolling enter-
tainer and a great radio star he
has been affiliated with the Club
Delisa and for the past twenty
years in the capacity as mana-
ger.
Other big names having appear-
ed at the dub are; Sammy Dyer,
who has been the producer thru•nut
the years.
Billy Mitchell, Viola Jefferson,
Rose Morgan who made hee
debut at the Delisa: Billy Eck,
tine. Charles !shorn Joe Williams, •
Little Miss Cornshu'eks, 4 Kit Eats,
Marion Abernathy, La Verne (Miss
Share Cropper); 4 Step Brothers,
3 Chocolateers; Tip-Tap-Toe; The
great Spodie Odie; The Berry
Brothers: Spic and Span; and The
5 Cracker Jacks,
Lonnie Satin, who made his
singing debut at the club is cur-
rently heading a big successful
Broadway show; 3 Rhythm Kings,
La Bommie and other great acts
from all over the werld, !rave been
a part of the De Lisa story.
With the closing of Club Be Lisa
Chicagoans will be at a loss for
a place to go when they want to
sec a good show, and meet old
friends.
the famous hi de ho prince. Cab! 
Ca with h by in la Nat King Colelloway is ub Mmi'
after being hospitalized in New
York for operation. — SHE'LL
RETURN to New York with step
off in Chicago when Cab com-
pletes engagement at Cotton Club
in Miami. — THE TRENIERS.
currently appearing at Prime Ribs
Lounge in Miami will be seen on
the Ed Sullivan slow via remete.
"pickup" within two weeks. —
DIXIE PROMOTERS and patrons
alike all excited about plan to
have both Sammy Davis, jr, and :
!tarry Betafonte appear in 'one
man showg" throtigh slate of
Florida this seoson? — SHOULD
THE PLAN jell tlw artists will be!
seen at several- colleges on the
tour. — SAME OVERCOAT and
"Iongies" that were welcome ad-
ditions to our daily dress in Chi-
cago are self admired here in
Florida where it doesn't rain but
did all day Sunday: doesn't get •
cold but was near freezing temp-
eratures Friday and Saturday.
P. S. AND THE PRICE for corn




Counted Among 0 I
Rost Dressed
/101,1.11'00D — Nat King Cole -
that neat and always impeccable
star of radio, TV and records
was listed with Hollywood's best
dreeeed men this week as voted
: by other males.
Cary Grant a long time star of
films who admits that he still
wears a topcoat that he purchased
in 1935, headed the list.
Besides NA Cole and Cary
Grant, the list contained Jerry
Lewis, Fred kaiire, Dean Mar.
tin, Dill Holden, Gary Cooper,
Tony Curtis, David Niven a n d
Clark Gable,
Sy Devore movie stylist, polled
some 300 actors after a reporter
had long pressed him to name
Nyland's fanciest ten men.
Cole, evens some smart snits
makes an outstanding appey.






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sat., Feb. 8, 1958
SINGER ROY HAMILTON is
the center of discussion on the
set of "Let's Rock,' a film
being shot in NY by Columbia
studios. With him are TV star
and singer Julius LaRosa, star
of the musical, Bill Cook,
Revs personal manager and
booking agent Tim Gale, who
signed Hamilton for the 115,000
he s getting for his feature
role in which he sings three
tunes.
1 By THEODORE c. STONEMusic andMusicians
Camilla Williams, soprano of
the Vienna State and New York
City Center Opera Companies,
sang her first New York Concert
in several seasons last Friday eve-
ning in Town Hall. The famous
soprano was assisted by David
dlazer, clarinetist, and sang
Odetta Camilla
among her program selections
works by Vivaldi, Schubert, Mo-
zart, Strauss. Hugo Wolf and Ne-
gro spirituals.
• •
Of late the folk song area has
brought to the public's attention HOLLYWOOD — (ANP) — While
some remarkably impressive sing playing the rote of the half-white, Madie Norman, the little actress
era. I half-Negro girl "Monique" the that has made quite a number of
Among the half dozen or more wartime, race-theme movie "Kings' TV appearances, is very sick with
currently on the scene is one Odet-
ta. Her rich arid lush voice Le
captured beautifully on Tradition-
al Label, a recording which is
called ODEM at The Gate 6f
Horn.
With a rich contralto she, sings
work songs, blues, ballads, bring-
ing with varying moods an ef-
fective vocal coloration that is all
too rare in folk singing.
John W. Work Betty King
Providing her own seillfel gui-
tar accompaniment, she offers an
ed husband barit ne William War-' city, and the athletic faculty help-
ed mold the careers of the Al-
a European productime 
thee Gibson and others who have
effecting and haunting -Deep out. The only reaction of Otte rest , Always a great show L a r r y In additioh to recorded perform- 
sgpoonrets onf a mtoe, places in iwthesEsAn of
River," and a rollicking version of us was indignation at the chit- I Steele brings some of his latest
of the popular "The Fox." dren who walked out!" kfildl Of Th 
anees hy Miss Price and other at, the nearby school fro baseball
e discoveries for the patrons of Rob. lists signed with her the RCA
When Odetta lets out all the, Like the rest of the cast (her ert's show club and all of the Victor Red Seal Divisic.n will
on the work songs "Timber" and Curtis.) Miss Wood believes that Night Has A this new opus a great hand come launch several new recording pro-tects during 1958, including a ser-atops of her strength and feeling! co-stars: Frank Sinatra and Tony 
night lifers will he on hand to give
"Take This Hammer' one is aware "Kings Go Forth' will "do a lot opening night. ies of long play albums by inter- about the nation. — Q
UITE A
of listening to an extraordinarily ' of good in the cause of racial on- Good Po 
•
gifted singer.
2 1-2 col to go
Youthful Chicago composer and ,
Mardi Betty L. King. a graduate
of Roosevelt uliyersity and pre-
sent director of the famed Quhtni
Chapel A. M. E. church shared
the program spotlight with thi dia.;
tinguished American composer
and musician, John W. Work. et
the "Salute To Negro Comoosers"
This IsH OLLYWOO
By HAZEL A. WASHINGTON
The cast for "PORGY AND
BESS," is gradually taking shape,
and with the selection of PEARL
BAILEY for the role of "Maria"
the studio has added a wonderful
actress, who will step forward in
her career by playing a straight
dramatic non-singing role.
While SIDNEY POIT1ER and
DOROTHY DANDRIDGE have
the title roles, the Bailey assign-
ment as the proprietress of the
cookshop on Catfish Row is one
that will bring out the best in
Pearl. Maria in the play has end-
less tenderness for the crippled
Porgy and his beloved Bess, and
a relentless animosity toward the
wily Spotting Life.
The part of Sportin' Life, is one
which is creating a great deal of
talk out this way. There are sever-
al name stars who are striving for
Film Star Airs
Views On Bias
Go Forth." star actress Natalie
Wood was moved to comment on
the lack of logic one discovers
In arguments for segregation and
bigotry
"I never have felt any preju-
dice toward people of other race,"
Miss Wood said:"It is complete-
ly foreign to me
An actress who likes to -feel"
every role she plays, Miss Wood
could recall no personal incident
in uhich she had been subjected
At Roberts Club
m 
a '!dleuacdtinogn roles ert     i n    the 
Francis
pt eolueiveinsciosn p,iproi.. 
e
pany when she sang one of the a short distance from tne 
camp-
to the indignities that are heaped 1
on Monique by welt() American 
IS rt Affa irs Of 1958
soldiers during World War II - 
use. 
— THE ELECTRICAL engin-
ring plant and home of ex-teach-
Negro. opens ' 
alogues et the Carmelites." On two de George Engram and the large
simply because her father was previous occasions with the TV laundrette he also owns and 
op.e awe
1 opera greup she sang the title crates. — TO BE HEARD is the
But Miss Wood did relate this role in Puccini's "Tosca ' and was story of how this same Engram,
incident: . Coming to the popular Robert's year's that gen.' emcee and pro.. 
,
enii. featured in "The Magic Flute.". together with William eiray, pres-
"I remember once when I was Show Club for a limited digage- duccr Steele has played a local
date on the South Side, the 
She has also sung with her fem ident of. Florida A and M univer-
pneumonia. here is hoping Madie
recovers soon.
WOODY STRODE, actor, ex-
footballer, ex-wrestler, started in
the movie "The Buccaneer,' with
a good part, but has been playing
a 'Mute' from the start to the end.
Woody's job extended for months,
with YUL BRYNNER. CHARL-
TON HESTON. and Charles Boy-
er, to name a few of the stars.
Handy, Cole Discussed Film
On His Life 16 Years Ago
HOLtYWOOD — Nat King Cole,
who portrays W. C. Handy in
Pa-amount's "St. Louis Blues,"
has known the famed composer
for 16 years, and, oddly enough,
it was at their first meeting that
the two jazz exponents discussed
the possibility of a film based on.
Handy's life.
Cole recently recalled that first
meeting as he dressed for the
Handy role on the sound stage.
"Nothing whatever came of the
proposal way back then in 1942, (KING) COLE W. C. HANDY
and certainly I wouldn't have been
so presumptuous as to suggest 'bordering on elation.
myself for the handy role, but "The first time I 
met Mr.
here 1 am, finally doing it," seee_eHandy, was —hen 
we played a
said with obvious satisfaction benefit together. I 
remember
ibringing up a movie about his hie,
i but he thought a story about a
!Negro weuldn't be accepted by
• 'everybody.
"Then a little over a year ago
I went East for the testimonial
dinner on his 84th birthday and
we discussed it again_ He sur-
prised me by saying he had been
a fan of mine for years and
would be delighted to have me
play him in the movie. You can't
imagine how proud I felt when
he said' that,"
Cole said, however, that by
the time he returned to Holly-
wood to start some action on a
Handy film, it already had been
'conceived by Producer Robert
Smith, who then asked him to
portray the composer as a young
man between the ages of 20 and
40.
As for evoking many of Han-
dy's youthful characteristics and
mannerisms, Cole said "I never
knew him as a young man, of
course, so I don't know how he
moved or acted. I've only known
him since he got blind. But the
elements of his life are in the
script and we followed them
closely.
"I think people may be sur-
prised at how little of Nat Cole
there wille in the movie. We
are sticking to a strong story.
with many of Mr. Handy's songs
coming in as in integral art of
the dramatic action, like the
time he got conned out of his
first blues song for $50 by a
man who went on to make a
fortune from it."
Handy's best known song,
"St. Louis Blues," from which
the film gets It name, is played
four times and gets full sym-
phonic presentation in a climac-
tic scene, with Cole and Miss
'eV singing in solo and duet.
Earl Bostic Signs A
Long Term Contract
NEW YORK — Dandleader Earl
Bostic surprised the New York en-
tertainment industry this week
with the announcement that he had
terminated his 10.year association
with Ben Bart's Universal Attrac-
liens and had switched to Asso-
ciated Booking Corporation, of
which Joseph G. Glaser is presi-
dent.
Bostic's new booking contract
with Joe Glaser's huge combine
becomes effective immedietely al
.though Bostic will fulfill kurrent
engagements booked by Universal,
His contract with ABC is re-
ported to run until 1965 with op-
tion for renewal.
Asociated Booking Corporation,
third ranking entertainment book-
ing firm in the world, now adds
the illustrious saxophone star to an
imposing list of headliners includ-
ing Louis Armstrong, Lionel
Hampton, Duke Ellington, George
Shearing, Helen Merrill, The Nich-
olas Brothers, Actor-writer No
Coward and hundreds of other big
names.
hlusie-maker Earl Bostic, with
his unique saxophone stele, has
played his way into the hearts of
!music fans throughout the United
!States, and in Europe with his re-
cordings.
His record sales have passed the
five million mark over a span
of 10 years, and they now sell
ROCKIE WILKERSON, vocalist at
Club DeLisa was roundly apkialld.1
ed when he sang on the show'




popular Up To Deters social club
second best to fish and chips
abroad. Bostic is presently on the
coast working on a television
script and will be in New York
City arcund March 3rd.
He expects to have a long con-
ference with Glaser and his staff







The Brices Form Unique.
Concert Trio For Tour
RALEIGH — The Brice Trio, a
widely acclaimed family of dis-
tinguished musicians, will appear
at Shaw university in concert on
Thursday, Feb. 13, at 8 p. in., in
Greenleaf auditorium.
Carol Brice stands out her
generation for enriching the tra-
dition of the great contraltos.
It was the late. Great Serge
Koussevitzky who elevated Miss
Brice Ls stardom, and she sang
no less khan 10 times for him as
a soloist with the Boston Sympho-
ny, The New York Herald Tribune
acclaimed her recital as "one of
the most distinguished," and the
New York Times reported it as
"and extraordinarily pleasurable
concert of high artistry."
Eugene Brice, a graduate of
the Juilliard School of Music, is
the only man of his race to travel
on a 21-country tour of the Near
East and Europe with the Robert
Shaw Chorale. He has appeared
with the Naumburg Symphony in
Central Park, the Symphony of
the Air at Carnegie Hall, on Broad-
way in "Showboat" and "Carmen
Jones" and on numerous television
performances.
Jonathan Brice is also a broth-
er of Carol and Eugene Brice and
is considered one of the most dire
linguished pianist-accompanists in
the field.
Time Runs Out For DeLisa,.
Birthplace Of Many Stars
By AL MONROE
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. —
HERE ON CAMPUS of Bethune
Cookman college, the school
founded by the late DR. MARY
McLEOD BETHUNE one sees a
lot of interesting sights and hears
a lot of interekting stories. — OF
THE .FORMER is sight of Mme.
Buthune's grave in center of a
dozen odd buildings that spring
from the little frame building
where the late founder perceived
the idea of starting this great
great school. — AMONG THINGS
HEARD is the story of Althea
Gibscn, the tennis queen, and how
she was induced to attend this in-
stitution and receive the big push
forward that climaxed in triumph
at WIMBELDON AND Forrest
Hills this past season. — ALSO
TO BE SEEN is the fantastic
though somewhat neglected Be-
thune Beach, its all inoderr mo-
tels and recreation halls located
attending school in Los Angeles,
a Negro substitute teacher was
sent to our class. Five or six of
the white kids got up and walked
derstanding" through its bold, yet
subtle, plea for tolerance and mu-
tual respect among people.
positions by Florence B. Price,'
Harr' 11. Burleigh, and two rues"
choral selections by Helen Car-
ter Moses were sung for the first
the pare. Your guess is as good
as mine, as to who will get the
roll.
You had the pleasure of seeing
the original Sportin' Life on the
Perry Como Show, this past week-
end and He, JOHN BUBBLES, was
very good, singing, dancing and
jibing. I had a feeling that Mr.
Como was putting on anaudition
for Messers. GOLDWYN and
Mamoulinn, and selling Bubbles to
them. He might make it off this
show.
ANDRE PREVIN, who is one of
the most talented composer•con•
ductors and recording star, is set
as the musical director for the
movie version of "Porgy" because
it is proposed to give the picture
a far more impressive presenta-
tion and performance than has
been posible within the limita-
tions of the stage and concert pre-
sentations.
Previn, a concert pianist is con-
sidered the foremost interpreter of
the Gershwin work, having per-




fluent on Wednesday, Feb. 5, e
Larry Steele's "Smart Affairs
of 1958."
Marking the first time in five
int
By LEX MONSON
Monday night brought to Chicago
Iwo of Hollywood's feeorites Ed-
ward G. Robinson and Mona Free.
man. They opened in Paddy
Chayefsky's "Middle Of T h e
Night
time here. Other participants' on! reetion or Joshua Logiri stee,itlt); sets
the prosram were Benjiman Mat- be Jo mieiziner -
thews. baritone; Betty Pryor, vi- '''
held in Chicago Sunday, Feb. 2,i•olinist. I 
Robinson has been absent from
when the Chleago Music Associa• the stage for twenty-five years,,Miss King performed an original
lion observed National History (el- breaking this record briefly tob Clarence Cameron White. the '
nationally famous composer-violin, with a team moth inue 
appear in Kingsley's "Darkness
sical, it. 
at Noon.'
Miss King performed an oroginal Mrs. Gffir„de jackFcm..rayior In "Middle of The Night" we
suite for the piano based on Four and Prof. I. T. Yarbrough, direct- I find him portraying a past fifty
seasonal moods, and won hearty ed the tratlitionel Spirituale with manufacturer in love with one of
appbelise trom the large audience fervent congregational particina- 1 the girls from his office.
present. lion. The Snirituals were "I,et 115-1 Both have been living empty
On the same prism am a can- Cheer The Weary Traveller." and ! lives until this point. She, mar.
"Certn'y Lord." I ried to a hep piano player who
Miss Alethea E. Baham. chair- thinks of nothing but sex; and
man and Mrs. Ruth C. Ellis. co- he living with a sister who is
chairman, were in charge of !he also loaded with wifely tendencies,
tate written by Mr. Work. '"fhe
angers" for mixed chorus, and
haritone solo was sung for thr
i-u-et time in Chicago was over-
whelmingly applauded.
The cantata was sung by 16
well chosen voices, and was tinder
the able direction of Robbie S.
Terry. accompanied by Eleanor
Paschal at the piano.
Thu. cantata was written in 1946
and was given its first perform-
ance in Detroit. Mich., in tO46
The program also included corn-
program Theodore Charles Stone,
president of the Association, pre-
sented as anecial Chests Dr. Ruth
Allen FfIlletle. Prof. and- Mrs.
Wesley Jones. Mr. and Mrs. James
F.. etamne. and Mrs. Priscilla Ma-
in Franeois A social hour follow-
ed the program in the lower audi-
teflon% of the church where re-
freshments were served.
The fact that the girl Is twenty-
four and he fifty-three, causes
quite a bit of consternation among
both families Each side thinks
it ridiculous the way they're car-
rying on. To delve further into
this "May - December romance"
would be an insult to you. the
star studded production will move
in with new acts, personalities
and costumes.
Robert's Show club, under the
direction of Herman Roberts has
consistently provided the theater
world with the finest talents.
MARILYN LYPSON, Karen
Washington and Jo Ann Hoff
man, members of the Hof
readers. together with Anew McMaster
Pollre Teen Age Players. get
Noted soprano Leontyne Price is
among seven new artist and in-
strumentalists signed by the RCA
Victor Red Seal Division as part
of its 1958 recording program.
Miss Price, critically acclaimed
for her vibrant voice, musician
ship and dynamic acting, joins
some of the world's foremost
names in music on the RCA etas
sleet artists roster.
An established concert star and
recitalist, Miss Price is also hail-
ed for her performances in the op-
eratic field. For the third "tic-
cessive time she recently scored a
triumph with the NBC Opera Corn-
field, with whom she recreated
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess" in
nationally famous composers, ex-
pansion of its Chamber Music
program, and the release of four
complete operas recorded in Rome.'
umpiree where several Negroes
are included in the student body
being prepared for careers as
umpires in the various leagues
TOWN, this Daytona Beach: quite
a school, this Bethune-Cookman.
'tar of Eugene O'Neill'a
"Long Day's Journey Into
Night" at the Erlanger thea
tr e. Girls attended pia y
through theatre art a-py
ONE DOES NOT HAVE to ask
cored by Educetors Theatre
Committee of Chicago Teach•
ens college. Mdefaxter was dc•
lighted to meet some of Chi-
age's pretty young ladies,
what artists are best liked in this
section of Florida. A PAUSE AT
any of the juke boxes will answer
that question. — IT ISN'T HARD
TO FIND the discs made by Nat
King Cole, Frank Sinatra, Ivory
Joe Hunter, "Fats" Domino, B.
B. King, The Ravens, Clyde Mc-
Phatter, Sam Cook, Mahalia Jack-
son and Buddy Johnson even with-
out flashlight. — EVEN A one-
hundred watt bulb won't aid your
search for a disc by Perry Como,
Dinah Shore, Sammy Davis. Jr..
Sarah Vaughan, Billy Eckstine,
Duke Ellington, Count Basic, Fitz-
gerald, and many others televi-
sion, movies and up-north outlets
feature regularly. THIS IS A
JUKE BOX section of cotintry but
only those artists who hob-knob
via the one nighter route occasion-
ally seem to interest the three-
for-a-quarter machine patrons. —
EXCEPTIONS, it would seem,
are Cole and Sinatra who are on
all machines.
THOSE FABULOUS Globetrot-
ters the "Mr. Basketballs" will
play in Daytona Reach next week.
— ON CONCERT SIDE pianist
I ois Towles apogees at Bethune-
Cenkinan nillit of Feb. 12. --
"SILAS GREEN FROM New Or-
leans" winter emartere at nearby
Jarksonville. THERE'S LEON
ANTS Eddies feet like New Yeek'e
in Miami. — WI-TEN SUGAR RAY
Robinson and wife Edna Mae were
here recently they were given lots
at Bethune Beech on which they
plan to erect a winter home this
year. — SHOULD et AITALIA
Jackson accept offer for appear-
ance at huge fiesta in Memphis
next month she may decide to
fill several dates offered her at
colleges throughout Tenn.. Fla.,
and Ala. if previous commitments
will permit.
• . ̂
NUFFIE CALLOWAy, wife at
the famous hi de ho prince. Cab
Calloway is with hubby in Miami 
after being hospitalized in New
York for operation. — SHE'LL
RETURN to New York with step Counted Among (1)
off in Chicago when Cab com-
pletes engagement at Cotton Club geSt Dressed
in Miami. — THE TRENIERS.1
currently appearing at Prime Ribs HOLLWOOD — Nat King Cole
Lounge in Miami will be seen on that neat and always impeccable
the Ed Sullivan stow via remote star of radio. TV and records
"pickup" within two weeks. — was listed with Hollywood's best
DIXIE PROMOTERS and patrons dressed men this week as voted
alike all excited about plan to by other males
have both Sammy Davis, jr., and
Ilarry Belafonte appear in 'one
man show" through state of
Florida this seoson? — SHOULD
THE PLAN Jell the artists wilLbe
seen at several. colleges on the
tour. — SAME OVERCOAT and
"Iiingies" that were welcome ad-
tdaitgloneart: our lf daily n•ii iirreedesheinre in Ch -
Clark Gable. 
.
Florida where it doesn't rain hut Sy Devore movie stylist, polled
did all day Sunday; doesn't get , some 300 actors after a reporter
, cold hut wait near freezing temp-. had long pressed him to name
'rehires Friday and Saturday. filmlandei fanciest ten men.





liquor is about same as bathtub; makes an outstanding appear-
gin in Chicago. I ance on all occasions.
BY TED STON
The New Club DeLisa. 5521 S.
State at., after 35 years as one of
Chicago's better show clubs is
finally closing it's doors, sunless a
buyer comes on the scene before
Feb. 16, which is announced at
the closing date.
The club, which gained world
wide recognition as being th
great Southside fun spot, for yearlif
bringing the patrons the best Its
entertainment including the big.
gest names in show business, re-
gradless of cost.
The late Mike DeLisa, founder
of the club, whose motto was that
there was no act that was too
great or too expensive for the De-
lisa patrons and until his death
he carried out this policy.
The club boast of such outstand-
ing names as: Long and Short,
an entertaining duo of which Wes-
day hack in 1934 when Long work-
ed at the club as a strolling enter•
tamer and a great radio star he
has been affiliated with the Club
Delisa and for the past twenty
Years in the capacity an mana-
ger.
Other big names having appear-
ed at the club are; Sammy Dyer,
who has been the producer thru-out
the years.
Billy Mitchell, Viola Jefferson,
ROSe Morgan who made he
debut at the Delisa: Billy 
Eck..
tine. Charles lshom, Joe Williams.
Little Miss Cornshucks, 4 Kit Kats,
Marion Abernathy, LaVerne (Miss
Share Cropper); 4 Step Brother',
. 3 Chocolateers; Tip-Tap-Toe: The
great Spodie Odie; The Berry
Brothers: Spic and Span; and The
5 Cracker Jacks,
Lonnie Satin, who made his
singing debut at the club is cur-
rently heading a big successful
Broadway show; 3 Rhythm Kings.
La Bornmie and other great acts
from all over the world, have been
a part of the Be Lisa story.
With the closing of Club De Liss
Chicagoans will be at a loss for
a place to go when they want to
see a good show, and meet old
friends.
Nat King Cole
Cary Grant a long time star of
films who adniits that he still
wears a topcoat that he purchased
In i935, headed the list.
Besides NA Cole and Cary
Grant the list contained Jerry
Lewis. Fred Aceiire, Dean Mar-
tin. Bill Holden, Gary Cooper,




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sat., Feb. 8, 1958
tion of officers, a delectable re-
February 2nd, came and went,
giving rise to the usual pros and
cons anent myths of the prowess
of the furry creature, and other
well-spun, moth-eaten tales per-
taining to weather prognostica-
tion. At any rate — shadow or no
shadow — 'twas a blustery cold
day. . . tailor-made for a roaring
blaze in the manor hearth.
From this news slots of the
Merry-Go-Round, your scribe finds
the following interesting bit of
news concerning social gadding of
Mr. and Mrs. Memphis, and the
younger Memphians.
TRECE BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
Members of the Trece Bridge
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Frances Meadows, 1545 Ethelyn,
Monday, January 20, with Mrs.
Ernestine Scott, president, pre-
*business ssinollowing o preceded by elec-siding; and f a short Tnines Hubby's Waist;
WELCOME NEW DELTA —
Mrs. Maryann Strozier Roach
was Initiated Into Alpha Gam-
ma Sigma Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta sorority at the
Founders Day Banquet held
at Universal Life Insurance
Co. Lounge recently. Mrs.
Strozier (left) is seen being
greeted by Mrs. Hilda C.
Smith, a charter member of
the chapter. (Withers Photo.)
past captured the delight of guests
present .
Prizes of assorted turkish towels
— the luxurious kind, were won
by Mrs. Martha Mitchell and Miss
Helen Moore. , . and a third prize,
also in the linen line was won by
Mrs. Zelnah Lowery.
Officers for 1958 are: Mrs.
Ernestine Scott, president; Mrs.
Callie Terrell, vice president; Mrs.
Martha Mitchell, secretary; Mrs.
Lillian Anderson, assistant secre-
tary; Mrs. Frances Meadows,
treasurer; Mrs. Minnie L. Robin-
mud early in January at Georgeson, reporter. For their Conva.
Wlescent Committee, Miss Helen ashington Carver high school,
Moore will serve as chairman; whose main objectives we consider
assisted by Mrs. Zelnah Lowery, very noble: to develop a girl who
and Mrs. Martha Mitchell. Mrs. can think clearly and independ.
Callie Terrell is the chairman of ently; to create an interest in the
the Entertainment Committee, finer things of life; to develop
cultural interest and personality
development; to learn and appre-
ciate the social graces; and to
respect the dignity of the human
being. Officers are: president,
Zadie Echols; vice president,
Louise Blacker; secretary; June
Lacy, treasurer; Ernestine Bethel,
reporter, and chaplin, Fannie
Farmer.
Members of the Sub Deb Society
are: Brenda Harrell, Arnita Re-
ice, Della Smith, Carolyn Teener,
Phyllis Reed, Merilee Huey, Marie
Phillips, Gloria ',ewers, Rosie
Turnipsed, Cora Collins Dorothy
Controversial Groundhog Day,' and will be assisted by Mrs. Lil-
lian Anderson and Mrs. Elizabeth
Harris.
Mrs. Zeinah Lowery will be the
next hostess to the group, at her
residence at 1295 Wilson.
SOUTHSIDE SWEETHEART
A lovely dinner was given for
the South Side Social Club by
the business manager of Key 12
Social Club, Mr. Cassell Green,
who is also the sweetheart of
South Side Club. Mrs. Sarah
James served as hostess, and
greeted guests wearing a lovely
red frock at 4:30 p.m. Present
were Rufus Thomas of the AAA
club,Mr. and Mrs. Julian Ken-
drick, Miss' Wylman ifollqman,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Hatha-
way, John Henry Brinson, Furtis
Clark — all of Key 12 Social Club.
Members of the South Side
Swethearts present were, Mrs.
Louise Parker, Mrs. Margaret
Butler,, Mrs. Uralee Taylor, Mrs.
Julia Pollard, Mrs. Minnie J.
Toney and Mrs. Sarah James.
THE MEMPHIS MIXERS
The Memphis Mixer Social and
Thrift Club met at the residence
of Mrs. L. Morgan, 353 J. Welling-
ton, with Mrs. Mary Shipp as
hostess. Marvel Cothon installed
the group's officers. Mrs. Louis
Rogers of 404 N. Manassas is
anxiously awaiting the next meet-
ing at her home.
SUB-DEB SOCIETY




• Two clube, the 1958 Worthy Ma-
trons and the Associate Matron
Club of Eureka Grand Chapter,
were recently organized.
At the first meeting of the 1958
held at 809 E. 42nd pl., Mrs. Hazel Quinn, Shirley Jones, Thelma Day-LongWorthy Matron club, which was Crawley, Bobbie Toney, Lula
Stillwell, worthy grand matron, Smith, Anita Foster, Betty Harris,
conducted election of officers. Joyce A. Gates, Mary Boyland, Hat MovesOfftcers installed were Lorrine Shirley Hill, Faye Mason, Anette
Fuller, president; Cora Lee Young, Johnson, Patricia Griffin, Rutha 
vice-president; Dorothy Donaldson, Morris and Carolyn Robinson. The Higher
recording secretary; Lillian
Choice, corresponding secretary;
Daisy Pearce, financial secretary;
Jessie Pearson, treasurer; Mar-
tha Hawkins, lady in courtesy;
Edna Honor, critic; Ulyssee Mc-
Gee, birthday chairman; Bessie
Edward. chaplain; Cents Radford,
sick chairman, and Ann Greene,
reporter. was a regular meeting 
for the Sil-
Mrs. Stillwell organized and con- h°uetttes, 
who have almost put.
t
ducted election of officers for the 
he finishing touches on the annual
Associate Matron club last Sun-
day. The lecturer, Mrs. Esther
L.- Grier, served as installing of-
ficer.
Matrons installed were Josie
Garth Barnes, president; Anna
Mae Willis, vice-president; Hazel
C. Clay, treasurer; Claudia Ross,
recording secretary; Mary J. Mc-
Bride, financial secretary; Lillian
L. Oliver, corresponding secretary; nate the 
living-dining area of the
Clara Lite, chaplain; Mary B. ranch-type home. 
Piece de reale-
Fisher, reporter; Ruthie Mae John- lance of the repast served 
was
son, cheer chairman and Viola the delectable ice cream 
cake, a
Youngblood, lady on courtesy, specialty of Mrs. Chile Holmes,
the cateress, which was served
with fruit cake, coffee, and pre
Health ClubAids and post evening cocktails. 
Miss-
ing the fun of the lovely party
were Mesdames A. W. Willis and
John Whittaker. Mr. Weed, 'Us
said, was indeed an affable host
while assisting his wife at the
lovely party.
Make His MealsLook Bi
By VIRGINIA ICACHAN
Fool-the-eye tricks can help trim
your husband's waistline and keep
his humor intact at mealtime. In
other words, make the portions on
his plate look big.
Instead of a handful of peas and
a teaspoon of mashed potatoes,
choose vegetables that take up
room on the plate: baked whole
spread on the plate.
To do this, slice the meat almost
all the way through and then fold
the two layers back to lie flat —
like butterfly wings — on the dish.
Crunchy relishes also can help
to create the optical illusion Of
plenty to eat without adding cal-
ories. Dill pickles, crisp, raw car-
rot sticks and celery stuffed with
potatoes, carrots cooked whole in- cottage cheese are handy diet fil-
stead of sliced, broccoli, aspara- ler-uppers.
gus, cabbage in quarters. In cooking vegetables, make
tIf you slice roasts thin, you can hem tasty without rich sauces by
using consomme or bouillon in-
stead of water. Chefs also baste
lean roasts with these broths to
add flavor and keep the meats
serve several slices to look like
more but with no more calories
than one thick slice. Or else use a
chef's trick — the butterfly cut —
to give smaller portions a bigger, moist and tender.
Miss Griffin's Marriage
Revealed By Her Parents
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Matthews
have arutounced the recent mar-
riage of their daughter, Miss Kath-
ryn Carolyn Griffin to Jesse C.
Sick, Shut-Ins
The Annie L. Brown Health club
held its first meeting of the year
recently at the home of Mrs. Nel-
born, of 1093 Cannon St., with Mrs.
A. L. Higgins presiding.
Christianity was the topic of the
meeting, and the members also
discussed ways in which the sick
and the shitt.ins are being cared
for.
A delicious turkey dinner was
served by the hostess, Mrs. Os-
borne, with Mrs. C. Polk acting
. as co-hostess.
Mrs. A. L. Higgins is president




Lamb, corn and a tang of thyme
can be combined for a tasty dish.
The recipe serves six:
1 pound ground lamb





Combine all ingredients; mix
well. Press into six individual loaf
pans. Rake in moderate oven. 350
degrees, for 45 minutes.
advisors are Mrs. D. B. Evans
and Mrs. F. M. Delk.
THE SILHOUETTES
The Silhouettes, counterparter of
the members of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, were the guests Of
Mrs. E. W. Weed, at her lovely
love at 1312 South Parkway. This
Kappa Debutante Ball, scheduled
for May 2nd . . . another top-
notch social event here in our
Bluff City. Throughout the lovely
Weed home are evidences of the
creative artistry of Mrs. Weed
whose hobby is ceramic art. Es-
lecially lovely is the asstartment
of flowers, swans, cups and sau-
cers and figurines ,which domi-
The lovely home into which Miss
Mattie Sheppard has recently
moved, 1692 South Parkway, was
the scene of a very gay party,
Saturday week, when she enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cole-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Thurman
Northeross, Harold Lemons, Atty.
and Mrs. H. T. Lockard, Mrs.
Clementine Hughes, Mrs. Mary
Beal, Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus
Durham, Mr. and Mrs. Marion B.
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Love, Mrs. Rose
M. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.Dorsey
West, Miss Valeria Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Helms, Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Hargraves, Melvin
Conley, Malvin Mulanda, Mr. and







An important hat in every col-
lection is the hat designed to look
well from morning till night. Gent-
, ly tailored, these hats take full
advantage of the Upswept Look
to keep a busy woman looking at-
tractive and on her toes. The look
is modified to flatter the little
woman and keep upswept lines
conservative and versatile.
Beatrice Martin, for example,
gives her costume a modest build-
up with rising tiers of straw, flash-
ed with patent leather. Hattie
Carnegie lifts gently with back.
swept tiers of tulle and straw.
Miss May raises a back-swept cone
of milan on a small, close-draped
brim.
Emme blouses the crown of
a printed cloche and Irene of New
York makes a deep cloche brim
so steep it multiplies the uplift of
the crown. Laddie Northridge adds




Add a little personal sunshine
to your day by eating a good
breakfast each morning.
The breakfast nutritionists rec.
ommend includes fruit or fruit
juice; milk; enriched, restored or
whole grain bread and cereal; and
eggs or meat when possible.
Breakfast can be fun as well as
healthful when you use imagina-
tion in preparing morning fare.
Haywood, the son of Mrs. Lillie H.
Slggers.
The recent bride is a graduate
of Tennessee A and I State uni-
versity, where she majored in mu-
sic education, and Is presently em-
ployed as a music instructor at
Barrel's Chapel High school.
Mrs. Haywood attends the Christ
Temple church, and is a mem-
ber of the Zeta Phi Beta sorority.
A graduate of. Booker T. Wash-
ington High school, Mr. Haywood
served in the U. S. Navy for four
years was formerly employed
at the Mallory Depot, and is now
working for the post cffice. He is
a member of the Quo Vadis club.
Mr. Haywood plans to begin his
College work in February, and on
its completion he anticipates a ca- A cocktail hour preceded the ban
reer in teaching. quet and members gathered in
Mr. and Mrs. Haywood live at groups to sing their favorite so
1431 Ledger road. rority songs spontaneously direct
ed by various sorors to the ac
companiment of Mrs. Carla C.
Walker.
Mrs. Joseph Shannon addressed
the group briefly giving highlights
of the history of the national or
NEW YORK — Separates are a anization and calling for tribute




There is a r  why people like
to do business with us You, too,
will like our courteous treatment
sad desire to help you.
"Open Thursday end Friday
Nights Until 8:00 P.M.




Home Oporstini - Hems Owned
Phono JA 5-7611
CHAPTER PRESIDENTS and
NEW MEMBER: Former presi
!dents of Alpha Gamma Sig-
ma chapter, and the present
president are seen with the
DELTAS CELEBRATE 45TH
ANNIVERSARY — Alpha Gam-
ma Sigma Chapter of Delta
I Sigma Theta Sorority cele-
brated its 45th anniversary re-
newest member of their group.
Seen left to right are- Mrs.
Othello S. Shannon, Mrs. Ma-
rion V. Gibson, Mrs. Mary Col-
lier, Mrs. Addie D. Jones, Mrs.
cently, with a Founders Day
Banquet at Universal Lite
Insurance Company Lounge.
The occasion also marked the
close of probational activities
Maryann S. Roach — who was
made a member of the group
at the Founders Day banquet
— Mrs. Harriette I, Walker,
for Mrs. Maryann Strozier
Roach, who was received into
the group. Seen are the more
than 60 Deltas who attended
the event. Seen foreground,
Deltas Celebrate 45th Anniversary
With Banquet At Universal Lounge
Expectant Mothers
Can Be Smart, Gay
By JOAN HANAUER
Nationally Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Inc. celebrated its 45th
anniversary during January. Alpha
Gamma Sigma chapter observed
this milestone with a Founders
Day Banquet last Saturday at Uni-
versal Life Insurance Company
lounge.
More than 60 Deltas were in
attendance on the occasion %%Inch
also marked the close of proba-
tional activities for Mrs. Maryann
Strozier Roach who was received
into the group.
All members were attired be-
comingly in black except Soror
Roach who wore white. Sorors
made an impressive scene as they
moved through the various phases
of the evening's activities.
FORMAL CEREMONIES
The president Mrs. A. Maceo
Walker ably presided during the,
formal ceremonies assisted by
Miss Eurline Couch, vice presi-
dent; Miss Geraldine Pope, re-
cording secretahy; Mrs. A. W.
Willis jr., corresponding secre-
tary; Miss Rosa A. Robinson, fin-
ancial secretary; Mrs. E. A. With-
erspoon, treasurer; Mrs. If. A.
Gilliam, chaplai nand Mrs. Russell
Sugarmon, sr., sergeant at arms.
Chairman of the Founders Day
Committee was Mrs. W. W. Gib
son who was assisted by Mrs. Jo
seph Westbrook Mrs. H. A. Gil
ham, Mrs. Vasco Smith and the
president. Dean of pledgees was
Miss Eurline Couch.
to the Delta founders. Her ex
pectant mother, pressions were enthusiastically re
Most mothers-to-be are faced ceived by the group.
with a simple problem in econom- FOUNDED AT HOWARD
ics: How to get an attractive ma- Delta, Sigma Theta, Inc. was
ternity wardrobe for the least founded in January 1913 at How
amount of money. ard university Washington D. C.
The answer is a minimum of Nearly 300 chapters have been
skirts and a variety of gay ma- formed throughout the country
ternity blouses. The blouses not since that time.
only can be worn with skirts, but Alpha 'Gamma Sigma chapter
also with slacks or long shorts was established at Memphis in
made especially for the lady in June 1954 with five Deltas gradu
waiting. ates of various colleges. Organized
This year maternity blouses will by Mrs. Sue Cowan Williams of
be gay and cheerfuL with pretty Little Rock Ark, the five charter
colors making the most of the members were Sorors Cecelia Ir
wearer's complexion. win Story (deceased), Wilona
Nicholson (deceased) ,R a die
MAKE BEDSPREAD Broome Clark, Juanita Perkins
To make an attractive bedspread Brinkley and Hilda Carter Smith.
for a small child's bed, sew to- Sorer Florence Cole McCleave who
gether large-size bath towels. Two had distinguished herself interne
towels are enough for a crib, tionally in the music world had
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Finds Healing Substance That Relieves Pain,
Stops Itching as it Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New York, N. Y. (Special) —
For the first time science has
found a new healing substance
with the astonishing ability to
shrink hemorrhoids, stop itch-
ing, and relieve pain—without
surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case after
another,"very striking improve-
ment" was reported and veri-
fied by doctors' observations.
Pain was relieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving
pain, actual reduction or re-
traction (shrinking) took place.
And most amazing of all—
this improvement was main-
tained in cases where doctors'
observations were continued
over • period of many months!
In fact, results were so thor-
ough that suffereri were able
to make such astonishing state-
ments as "Piles have ceased to be
a problem!" And among these
qufferers were a very wide va-
riety of hemorrhoid conditions,
some of 10th 20 years' standing.
All this, without the use of
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin-
gents of any kind. The secret is
a new healing substance (Bio-
Dyne') — the discovery of a
world-famous research institu-
tion. Already, Bio-Dyne is in
wide use for healing injured
tissue on all parts of the body.
This new healing substance
I. offered in suppository or oint-
ment form called Preparation
FL* Ask for individually sealed
convenient Preparation H sup-
positories or Preparation H
ointment with .pedal appli-
cator. Preparation H is sold at
all drug counters. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.
•Ites 11 p Pot ("Iff.
•
been made an honorary member
at Wilberforce university. She also
joined this group.
By September 1936 the group
had grown to 12 members with the
addition of Sorors Lillian Peck
Campbell Lillian Womack Jones
Velma Ribbins McLemore Rose A.
Robinson Vivian Dandridge White
and Kate Fuller.
These 12 Deltas were so closely
bound together in the spirit of Del
ta that they 'cooperated whole
heartedly in each endeavor; and
just two years after being establish
ed Alpha Gamma Sigma was host
ess to the chapters of the Southern
Regional Conference.
In addition to participation in all
of the projects of the national pro
gram Alpha Gamma Sigma has
instigated and maintained several
local projects of note. They in
elude: a furnished room in the
Vance Avenue Branch of the Y
W. C. A.; a cyclorama for the
stage of the Abe Schraff YMCA;
funds and complete furnishing for
an eight room house for dormitory
use by LeMoyne College and an
nual provision of gifts and enter
tainment for underprivileged chil
dren at Christmas. Annual dons,
tions of books and other necessil
ties have been made to high school
libraries.
Alpha Gamma Sigma chapter
has presented numerous scholar
ships to high school students on a
competitive basis. Many artists of
national fame as well as lucal art
ists have appeared under the au-
spices of the chapter contributing
to the cultural life of the city.
As part of a national project May
Week the chapter has carried out
varied programs with its Breakl
fast for Milady an outstanding
annual event. Other contributions'
to various civic and charitable en
deavors are likewise recorded in'
the records of Alpha Gamma Sig
ma.
Fifteen sorors have distinguish
ed themselves as chapter presi
dents through the years: Cecelia
Irwin Story (deceased:) Juanita
Brinkley Wilona Nicholson (de
ceased) Hilda Smith Marion Gib
son, Lillian Campbell, Vivian
Write, Rosa Robinson, Mildred
Daniels, Addle Jones, Othella Gan-
non Althea Price Alice Gilchrist
Mary Collier and Harriet Walker
now in office.
National offices have been held
by two sorors. Soror Addle Jones
was Southern regional Director for
now serving as diaper pres-
ident; Mrs. Lillian P. Camp-
bell and Miss Rosa A. Robin-
son. (Withers Photo.)
left and right, are Mrs. Bar-
riette I. Walker, chapter pres-
ident, and Mrs. Strozier. (With-
ers Photo.)
four years: and Soror Nell Roul
hac was elected Grand Secretary
while residing in Memphis — is
currently in office. .
Alpha Gamma Sigma chaptei of
Delta Sigma Theta sorority is
grateful for the support it re
ceived through the years he
citizens of Memphis. The or za-
tion pledges to continue to gear
its program toward meeting the
















Riceland Rice is the natural UNPROCESSED
white milled rice that cooks perfectly every



























































































































































ON. THE THRONE, surround-
ed by her court, is Miss Pa.
tricia M. Cleaves, who was
chosen queen at the annual
homecoming game of the Fay-
ette County Training school in
Somerville last Friday night.
Seated left to right are Misses
Shirley Morris, Vera Durham,
Wilma Hall, Mazine Williams,
and Vashti Jordan. Standing;
William Ford, jr., with micro
Mrs. ObOdrich was in Chicaqo at
the time -visiting relatives. By Placing Emphasis On Youth
ried a bouquet of white carnations.. Stonewall st., entertained on Jan.
Her maid of honor was her sister, 9, with a delightful evening: Lucky
Ws' Bobbie Thomas, of Bemis, ladies received very useful gifts. —
wearing pale blue crgandy with w--- The meeting was presided over
McNeely in the absence of the, NCNW Launches Crash Progi-am
the same color accessories. The by
II bride's maid was Miss Ruby Wil- 
the vice president, Mrs. Ada' 
4
liamson, sister of the groom, from president Mrs. Ovellye Goodrich.' 
1 Of It Art •, s ; holize the whole wide World. in a Cochrane
By Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke 
A wedding of interest to many
friends in St. Louis, Mo., Jackson
and Bemis, Tenn., has just reach-
ed the desk of your scribe. It was
the wedding of Miss Wealthy Joe
Thomas who pledged her vows to.31.1e. Williamson of St. Louis, in
' a double ring ceremony.
The bride, now of St. Louis, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
;ward Thomas of Bemis. The groom
is the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Williamson of Den-
mark, Tenn.
Beautiful in its simplicity with a
background of candle light, vows
were repeated before the Rev.
Pepe, Sunday, Jan. 12. at Gali-
lee Baptist church there.
tiven in marriage by her fath-
tf, The bride was lovely in the
traditional wedding gown with lace
bodice and sleeves and she car-
who is on leave from his job to
get an advance degree in Public
Health.
Also here at the same time was
Samuel Polk, jr.. from Houard
'university. You can just imagine
the smiles carried on the taces
I of both Mrs. Polk and Mrs. Mc.
Kissack all last week. Both are
• members of the Merry High school
s
! faculty.
! Leaving this week by flight if
Dr. W. R. Bell for a week's stay
In Chicago attending the Mid-win-
ter Dental Clinic scheduled for
Feb. 2 through 7. The meeting
will be held at the famed Conrad-
Hilton hotel in downtown Chicago.
CIVIC PRIDE CLUB
HOLDS TWO MEETINGS
The month of January was quite;
enjoyable according to the Civic
Pride club. Mrs. Olivia Pruett, 320
phone; Harry Coleman, jr.,
David Williams. Leon Lynk,
L. C. Granderson, Alfred Pat-




ber of the basketball team
places the crown on Miss Pa-
tricia Cleaves head at the an.
World, Out
nual homecoming game of the
Fayette Connty Training school
in Somerville. At the extreme
which is always a midnight high-
light of the hall.
Mollie Moon, founder and chair-
man of the Guild, will sym-
fabulous creation of red, white and
TRI-STATE RODER 1 1
Sat., Feb. 8, 1958
left is Miss Jerlene Dotson,
captain of the girls basketball
team (Photo by Withers)
Coterie Club
Feted By Mrs.
The Coterie club held its meet-
his at the home of Mrs. Flora Co-
3W YORK CITY — "What will1 Mrs. Moon will be surrounded chrane last week, and it turned
sthe members of the 
National Ur.'
when they make their bow at the •
continents: Maurice Russell, the aout to be a party as well a
Americas; Harold Jackman, Asia; meeting, for it was Mrs. Cochrane's
ban League Guild be wearing
18th annual Beaux Arts hall on Edward Dalton, 
Europe; Gene birthday.
Feb. 7, at New York's Savoy ball- Sawyer, Africa. Each lady found a corsage and
er7ume?'
,.140th Street and Lenox av- The other members have chos- 
a
gift at her place on entering.
"Some will represent different 
en countries which they have vis-• The gifts turned out to be lovely
The Fair Acres Civic club held countries around this world and "1"311Y
Vicki Bourne Vanneck will 
lived in these countries.,
handkerchiefs, and they were re-
wide questionnaire survey recent- citizenship will assist youth be-, of Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker, of This is the answer from Helen F. 
present England, the, country of. ceived with much surprise.
Members who were present wereIts regular meeting at the hoinel 
others will go out of this world."
ly made by the National Coun- cause better conditions in these 1936 S. Dunn rd . recently, and Guild and director of arrange-, 
her birth. Other participants and
i Mrs. Leona Jamison, president;
cil of Negro Women. fields create an environment that elected its officers for the present, merits for the membership pageant 
their countries are:
Miss Ada Ateman, secretary;
and -uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt is Mrs. Classie Harmon. Other; naire findings disclosed that worn- They were also comments which Following the election of officers, ‘ .t.iv' s.Johnson 
 net Ingram, Greece; Lillian Oliv.
Florence Dixon, France; Gar-1
Mrs. E. 0. Rodgers, treasurer;
Miss Dearieth Davis, Mrs. Rubye
the home of Mr. Williamson's aunt Serving as president of the club; An analysis c; the question-. helps to give hope. year.
/Anson at 3664 Cook ave. officers are: Mrs. Bertha Savage.; en felt the chief areas of impor- indicate that the NCNW will be whith was the first matter on 
er, Spain; Bea Wells, the Ukraine;
MERRY HIGH GRADUATE vice president; Mrs. Argentral tance for organization action to- launching an important campaign' the agenda, the newly elected 
Evelyn Broidy, Scandinavia; Do-. Spight, Mrs. Estelle Eggleston,
, leaders began to function and va- Hostess To 
loria Martin. Turkey; Polly John- '1 Mrs. Maggie Jordan, and Mrs. R.
4Welthy Joe Thomas, will be re. Black, treasurer. , education, citizenship and inter. tails of this campaign will be an- rious committees made 'their re. 
son, Iran; Altonel Matthews, Ja'; Joan Williams. Absent membersMrs. Williamson. th. former Haas, secretary: and Mrs. Lillie day are: youth problems, housing, during the early spring. The de-[
in Jackson. gima Cheairs, Mary L. Swink, 1-lat- The NCNW has adopted a main , mittee meeting next month ac- Social Club 
pya,n,, m1,:ya cShiiinaarne, India: Beryl]
membered by her many friends Members include Mesdame Vir-1 national relations. . nounced after the executive corn- ports. 
who missed the fun were Mrs.
After business was completed. 
• ',ay Nee'y will he an Egyptian 
fRoiridth, Weed and Mrs. ()rens Lang-
school and attended Lane college, sie Morrow, Jessie Shermon, Ger- Life" with emphasis on youth. I The Riviera Social club held 
lady; Fern Martin will repre. The guests who attended the parShe graduated from Merry High tie Horton. Catherine Davis. Les. theme of ''Strengthening Family ] Air. and Mrs. Walker and Mrs.,.
Brown who served as co-hostess,I 
I sent •Panama, and Ivy Jackman,' ty and meeting were Mrs. Rose
trude Kearney Lola Bryant and Member o?ganizations will unite Chappell-Byrd Lo Tyus
Mrs. Stator!. 
will represent Williams. Miss Ida Page, Mrs. Ha'
Let's take this opportunity to
review our Negro History and top
it miff by practicing "Brotherhood."
i. igen het week was Dr. W. Ed Both weeks are set aside in this
McKissack, noted Jackson dentistImonth.
Jackson. She was dressed in pale
pink organdy with the same color
accessories. The little flower girl
was Janet Mays wearing pink or-
ItantlY.
Vernon Williamson served as his
brother's best man with Edward
Thomas, jr., brother of the bride
OLSL Louis, serving as usher. The
Mlle little ring bearer all dressed
in his miniature tuxedo was little
Curtis Maps. III.
Mrs. Edward Thomas, of Bemis,
mother of the bride, chose for the
wedding a royal blue afternoon
dress with three quarter length
sleeves, rhinestone jewelry and
ware a corsage of white carna-
tions.
A lovely reception followed in
before going to St. Louis. Since
being there, she has attended
.• Stowe Teacher's college.
• At home during the semester
• break from the university of Mich'
Sunday, Jan. 12, the club wor-
shipped with their club sister, Mrs.
Doris Price at the First Baptist
church. At this time, Rev. IV. G.
Terry, the pastor delivered a
challenging message to the young
people and adults. The members
of the Civic Pride have made it
a point to visit all churches of
their members.
Mrs. F. A. Dobbins was the love-
ly hostess at their meeting on Jan.
23, in her home on Hays ave.
A jolly time was had by the 19
members present. Each person
was given a beautiful handker-
chief by the hostess.
An Old Family Favorite
Can Be More Enticing
Doesn't it seem like there are
some foods you could serve every'
day and your family would never
' get tired of them?
One of those favorites is chicken
,ancl gravy, with new Pet Evapo-
rated Milk recipe for BUTTER
, BAKED CHICKEN AND GRAVY,
It's become more popular than
ever.
That's not surprising, though,
because Butter Baked Chicken,
and Gravy IS delicious—the chick-
en golden-brown and buttery on
the outside, tender and juicy on
the inside . . the gravy chock.'
ful of rich chicken flavor.
There's a secret behind that
good gravy! You see, it's made
with canned cream of chicken
soup and Pet Evaporated Milk—
the milk that makes gravies so
much richer than ordinary milk
could.
And gravy made this way—with
•
Pet Milk and soup—cooks right in
the pan while the chicken bakes.
The chicken adds flavor to the
...gran', too, and when you take
the pan from the oven, they're
.1a1th.ready to serve!
." Wilt time you want to treat
your family to a really special




derful new recipe for BUTTER
BAKED CHICKEN AND GRAVY.




1 cut-up frying chicken (about,
3 lbs.)
1 1.4 cups Pet Evaporated Milk
1 cup flour
1 1.2 teaspoons salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper
1-4 cup butter or margarine
I can cream of chicken soup
1.4 cup water
Dip pieces of chicken into 1-2
cup of the milk. Then roll chicken
pieces in a mixture of the flour,
salt and pepper. Melte butter in a




tie birthday of Lord Baden-
?Mall the founder of scouting,
efir. be commemorated this year,
at Thining Day by the World As-
aticiation of Girl Guides and Girl
gotits. 'On Thinking Day the girlsi
at supposed to think of each
other.
The girls in the LeMoyne neigh-
borhood will have. their Thinking
Day ceremony on Feb. 9, at 3:30
'pin. in the lower level of the Edo-
repel building of Metropolitan
Baptist church.
Those who will participate in-
clude Intermediate Troop 202, of
La Rose school; Brownie Troop
2-3, St John church; Intermediate
Troop 207, of Leath school; Sen-
ior Troop 230, of Ilethlehem cen-
ter; Intermediate Troop 231, of
Atetropolit(n Baptist church; tn.
termediatl. Troop 234, of St. John
ailerch; Intermediate Troop 235,
of LeMoyne Gardens; and Senior
Troop 266 and Brownie Troop 281,
both oh Metropolitan B a p ti t
Church.
The public is invited to the pro-
gralli.
The (Tire Barton ilealth club
held its January meeting at the
beautiful home of Mrs. Alberta
B. Sample, at 2466 Douglas st.,
with Mrs. Pearlina B. Saunders
acting as co-hostess.
After Mrs. George Tate, the
group's chaplain, conducted a vey
impressive devotional exercise,
cards of thanks were acknowledg-
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Eight-
een of the 22 National Council of
Negro Women affiliates and na-
tionwide representatises of its ex-
ecutive boarir recently met at a
two day program planning confer-
ence.
This conference was called to
launch a "crash program" for
1958. The conference sessions were
geared to respond to the organi-
zation interest of women as ex-
pressed in returns from a nation-
in program and projects around
The Council's interest in t h e Nuptials Setthis central theme.
ness of youth as a factor of its; cording to Miss Dorothy I. Height,
problem behavior, and that y:outhj national president.
1 has picked up feelings of hopeless 
ness from parents caught in the
web of complex social evils. Fair Acres
A highlight of the recent conven-
tion of the Council was a youth
conference. Club Elects
The NCNW feels that projects
1 
i '58 Officers
tional interest of women into ef-1
designed to direct the organize-
j forts to better conditions in youth
guidance, housing, education and
overall goal stems from its graps
of the factors behind the prob-
lems and insecurity of youth Con-
sultants and specialists in meetings
with the Council have pointed out
the widespread and deep hopeless-
13x9x2-in. pan in a 425 oven (very
hot.) Put chicken, skin side down,
into melted butter in pan. Bake,
uncovered, near center of oven
for 30 mm.
Turn chicken and pour around
the pieces a mixture of the soup.
3-4 cup milk and the water. Bake
30 min. longer, or until drumstick,
is tender when pierced with a fork.
Put chicken pieces on hot plates.
Stir gravy well and serve with
chicken. Makes 4 servings.
ed from Nurse Nancy Wooten, of
the Grady Memorial Hospital in
Atlanta, and Nurse Willie Mae
Jackson, who is employed at the
Crump Memorial hospital here.
The club contributed five dollars
to the YWCA. and a delicious
menu was served to complete the
meeting.
Among those preseiit were Mes-1
dames Sloan, Murray, Page. Jami-
son, Callian, Tate, Johnson Saun-
ders Scott Hollingsworth Briscoe,
Jackson, Gill, Brooks Malone
Turner. Ward, Thompson, and
Miss Simons.
February's meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Eldora ADIOS.






API(R1 folks tint YOU
IT
LOS ANGELES — Engagement
of City College coed Jewel Norma
Jean Jean Chappell to Louis Byrd,
has been announced by her par-
ents, the William A. Chappells of
this city. The groom-to-be is the
son of Mrs. Perline Byrd and the
late Lex Byrd of New Orleans
Native Angeleno, Miss Chappell
is a graduate of Polytechnic High.
Mr. Byrd. Kappa Alpha Psi frat-
er, attended Ventura Jr. college
and is presently attending the Uni-
versity of Southern California.
The wedding is scheduled for
Palm Sunda.y.




If you'd like to live — and relax,
—like a Texas millionaire, do your
home in desert colors.
Mrs. Margaret Sedwick uses
them in styling interiors of luxury
homes throughout the southwest.,
A tall, striking blonde from Dal-
las, Texas, Mrs. Sedwick explain-
ed in a Chicago interview that she
takes her color schemes right out
of the desert because "nothing is
mere restful."
Smiling, she said, "I call them
colors that calm you down, not
key you up."
tier list of tranquilizing colors
goe s like this: light creamy
whites, greys or sandy beiges for
backgrounds, sage green furn-
iture with a few dashes of tur-
quoise and or mustard yellow.
At Mrs. Woods
The officers of the Benevolent
Aid Club were installed recently
In a very impressive service at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Woods, jr., at 2144 Curry ave. The
officers were given their charge
by Mrs. Anna Morris, president of
the Young Ladies' Industrial Sew-
ing Circle.
Those elected to serve the or-
ganization for tr, present year
were Mrs. Essie B. Woods, pres-
ident; Mrs. Gerithla B. Collins
Campbell, vice president and re-
porter; Mrs...Annie M. Taylor, se-
cretary: Mrs.Deoatis Thomas. as-
sistant secretary; Mrs Carrie Gra-
ham, chaplain; Vince Parks, treas-
urer; and Mrs. Kathrynn Whit
more, aid treasurer.
Guests at the meeting included
Mrs. Gladney. Mrs. Gentry and
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison.
The club's next meeting will be





This Can Be You Making $65
Or More In Spare Hours
Yea. yen can make 565 or more In your
None time. And you ean do it easily a.
the Lucky Heart Connetic Representa-
tive In your neighborhood ...welcomed
and reenacted everywhere. Thousands
of women and men now make 550 to
5250 regularly. You can do it, too...
regardless of age or previout experience.
And.. withenough ambition, you can
easily advance yourrelf to • am:awful
dietrict manager'. career with Lucky
Haut Camel..
lie eety...lkis 1.1.1ty Reset way. As
a Lucky How Repee•entative, lent eaM








people you already know and Ilk.. They
already know about nationally adver-
tised Lucky Heart Cosmetics. So all yon
need do Is show and demonstrate. Firm
orders lead to big repast orders...money
for you all the year 'round.
Crude one. Get the facts you'll want
to know about the big money. the better
way of life that await. you when you
become, welcomed and raspected Lucky
Heart Representative. Just All In the
ettupraft below. We'll send you full
information promptly—no dam we
.1:41ind°6. C. A. SALLEW
CAlAmetio.
300 MulbArr7 IMAM, MwaPbi.. T 
To start earning immediately, call C
A. Bellew, JAckson 6-7650 now, or come
in and see C. A. Bellew, Monday through




served delicious canapes and hot'
coffee to the 26 members who were,
present.
The next meeting will he held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Terrell at 1911 Barksdale on Feb.
21, with Mrs. Dorothy Beckwith
serving as co-hostess.
Among the officers of the club
are Chaplain L. Thigpen, presi-
dent; Mrs. Virginia Grant, secre-






Its segular meeting recently at thej
home of Mrs. A. Johnson at 2069
Swift at. Following the business
session, the hostess served her
guests a very delicious menu.
The club's next meeting is
scheduled to be held at the home
of Mrs. R. Burns, at 277 Red Oak
at., on Feb. 3 at 4 p. m.
Among the club's officers are
Mrs. Lizzie Patterson, president;
Mrs. Annie Johnson, secretary;
and Mrs. Viola Thomas, reporter.
blue, designed by one of the big
names in the fashion industry.
a woman from Cuba.
Lots are now being drawn to
decide who shall have the honor
of representing the African coun-
tries.
Accidents in 1,956 took the lives
of nearly 35.000 persons in the
prime of life — 15-44 years of age
—the National Safety Council re-
ports. An additional 19,400 per-
sons 45-64 died from accidents.
elle Lewis, Mrs. Thelma Brown,
Thelma Whalum, Mrs. Sadie fib-
ler. Mrs. Mary Reberts Cole, Mrs.
Gladys Webb. Mrs. Mary Hill,
:.rs. Aline Walls, Mrs. Willa Strick-
land, and Mrs Selma Smith.
Games were played after the
lovely dinner, conducted by Miss
Ida Page. and three prizes given.
The winners were Miss Dearieth
Jamison, second prize; and the
third prize went to Mrs. Rose Wil-
liams.
Cook with Carnation-for
FUDGE IN 5 MINUTES
...no beating, no failures!
CARNATION FUDGE RECIPE
(Makes tablet two pounds)
% cam ssdihded caRNAT1ON 11/2 cups semisweet
lIVAPORATM) MILK chocolate pieces
154 cups sugar (154 6-ounce
54 teaspoon salt 
packages)
154 cups (16 medium) 1 teaspoon vanilla
diced marahmallows 1/2 cup chopped nub
Mix Carnation, sugar and salt Ins
saucepan over low heat. Hest to boiling
and cook for 5 minutes., stirring constantly.
Remove from heat. Add remaining
Ingredients and stir until the
roarshmallows melt. Pour fridge
Into a buttered 9-Inch square
pan. Cool, then cut in squares.
Carnation in Tbaa Ited
White Can is the world's leading
brand of evaporated sulk. Makes
this delicious fudge so easy—no soft
ball tests or candy thermometer
needed. And so amodth—thanke
to the double-rich qual4tlea of
Carnation not found in as oder
form qf mirk. Tor the beats be sum
you get Carnation, in the bright
red and whAa am.
Rootpos on The Dada b.
Every Carnation label has a gout
tested recipe your family will enjoy.
Look for them!
Richer coffee flavor, too. with Carnation MUM
SHARP EYE—Arnold Smith,
Allen university freshman from
Nashville, Tenn., leads the
NCAA's small colleges in free
throw shooting. His season re-
/QM,. Ccedrall 4
A LETTER OF GREAT IMPORTANCE
Dodger President Walter O'Mal-
ley, who said he will remain in Russ J. Cowans, III
Ypsilanti, Mich.
Dear Grandson:
This is about those instructions
I gave you during the holiday visit
I had with you. If you recall, I
suggested some books to read, and
that your father should present
you with memberships to the
YMCA and the Boy Scouts.
Books like Gulliver's Travels,
Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn,
and many others like them lay a
foundation on Which you can build
In the years to come. And in the
YMCA and Boy Scouts you'll find
something that will aid materially
in moulding your life.
But I want to add another: Tell
your Dad you want a baseball, a
bat and a glove. If he doesn't get
them by the arrival of the warm
weather, you write and let me
know, and I'll send them to you.
Now, mark you this. I don't
want the baseball, bat and glove
to be used as an ornament to de-
corate your room. Instead, I want
you to get oid on the playfields
and use them. You can ask the
principal of your school, Mr. Eu-
gene Beatty (he was at one time
the world's greatest hurler, al-
though you'd never believe it by
looking at him now) and he'll give
you some valuable instructions..
Gene used to play baseball when,
he was a student at Miller High
school in Detroit.
What's the reason for this sud-
den addition to the first instruc-
tio‘nVell, something happened Sun-
day that caused me to think about.
you. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence.
12 TRI-STATE DEFENDER




PETERSBURG, Va. — The A&T-
college Aggies overcame a 28-23
half time deficit by pouring on
the steam in the second half, turn-
ing an apparent Trojan victory
into a 63-50 defeat.
With eight minutes remaining in
the game, Virginia State lead. 46-
44. This slim lead was chopped
by an A&T drive that saw forward
Joe Cotton toss in 15 of his total
21 points, and Art Attica garner
13.
The Trojans high scoring was
by guard Johnny Johnson with 12,
and forward Harold Deane 11, This
Trojan loss moves their record up
to 6 wins and 7 losses in CIAA
conference. The Aggie team is
coached by Cal Irvin, brother of





MIAMI, Fla. — (INS) — Myron
\I. Goodwin's Jimmer survived a
'oul claim from Jockey P. J.
.3ailey to win the $7,500 Corsair
mrse at Hialeah Monday, the first
erious test for 1958 Kentucky
:)erby candidates.
Packing 115 pounds and veteran
Jockey Eric Guerin, the three-
-ear-old colt clicked off the six
'urlongs in 1:10 2-5. Jimmer beat
leorge D. Widener's Ahmed to
he wire by three and three-quar-
2T lenghts. Terra Firma was
.bird in the seven-horse field.
Jimmer returned $19.10, $8 and
"5 across the board. Ahmed paid
3.60 and $3.20 while Terra Firma
:aid $5.
Bailey, aboard Ahmed, lodged
a foul claim with the track
•tewarde and declared that Jim-
gier interfered with his mount
uring the stretch drive. The foul
laim was disallowed.
Inivac Picks
ioreno As Fo e
'or Bassey
L 0 $ ANGELES — (INS) —
l'Iatchmaker George Parnassus
announced Monday that world
'eatherweiglat champion Hogan
Kid) Bassey, of Nigeria, will de-
"end his title against Ricardo (Pa-
into) Morena, of Mexico, in Los
Angeles on March 20.
Parnassus said the bout will be
taged outdoors at Wrigley Field
Ind without radio or television
^overage. Fie said the date was
lhosen by Univac, the electronic
"brain" as best from the weather
standpoint.
According to Univac, there will.
'* no rain on March 20 or for
;hree days prior to fight night. The bedroom is the most dam
Moreno, Mexico's "Little Bird." gerous room in the home, accord.
is ranked second in the world !rig to the National Safety Council.
Ike Sends Campy Well-Wishing Telegram
ON WAY TO HOSPITAL —
Roy Campanella is on a
stretcher ready to be remov-
ed to the Community hospital
following an accident early
Tuesday morning. Campanella
suffered a fracture of the neck




NEW YORK CITY — (ANP) —
Six tan players are listed on the
rosters of clubs in the New York
Yankees farm system.
One of them, Curtis Roberts, is
a former major leaguer. He is a
second baseman and is on the
roster of the Denver Bears of
the American Association. Roberts
formerly played with the Pitts-
burgh Pirates of the National
League.
Others on the Triple A club per-
sonnel are Curt, Hardaway, a third
baseman, and Roy Mitchell, all
outfielder and second baseman.
Mitchell Bell, an outfielder and
Infielder, has been assigned to
Greensboro in the Class B Caro-
lina League; and Cleo Lewright,
righthanded pitcher and Walker
Perry, second baseman, have been
assigned to Binghampton in the
Class A Eastern League.
featherweight ranks by the Na- 3
tonal Boxing association. ,000 Order
Parnassus said ticket prices will A p
range from $5 to $25, which means alr assenger
gate if fans pack Wrigley field. Thunderbirdsthe fight could draw a 9300,000 
Dodgers Seeking
CampySubstitute
LOS ANGELES — (INS) — The!
Los Angeles Dodgers, plagued
with the dismal prospect of find-
ing a replacement for catcher
Roy Campanella, turned today to,
the possibility of a trade with an-1
other major league club.
But Dodger vice-president Emil
(Buzzie) Bavasi, visibly shaken
at the news of Campanella's near-
fatal auto accident, lamented yes-
terday in Los Angeles:
"The price tag on every catcher
in the majors will go up 100 per
cent now."
Bavasi wno said the great
catcher's long playing career was
"at an end," declared that if the
Dodgers look beyond their own
roster their number one choice
will probably be Ed Bailey of the
Cincinnati Redlegs.
Bailey almost landed in the,
Dodger fold in a trade for pitcher
CHAMP AND FAMILY — Ho-
gan "Kid' Bassey, 21-year-old
Nigerian boxer who holds the
world featherweight champion-
ship title has been awarded the
MBE (member of the Most
Excellent Order of the British
Empire) by Queen Elizabeth II
for his cervices to Nigerian
sport. Bacsey won the title
when he beat Cheri( HaMi of
France last June. Here Bassey
is shown with his wife Maria,
and their la-month.old son, Ho-
gan, Jr.
SAN FRANCISCO — More than
3,000 advance orders have been
received for Ford's new four-pas-
senger Thunderbird, although it
has not been advertised, shown
in dealerships oreven priced.
William Clay Ford, Ford Motor
Company vice president — prod-
uct planning and styling, said,
that based on the average sell-
ing rate of the former two-pas-
senger model, the advance orders
for the new four-passenger model
represent two full months of
sales.
The new Thunderbird which
cost 930,000,000 to bring to the
market, is 24 inches longer, 4 in-
ches wider than the former two-
passenger models, and has 1.5
times as much trunk space, ac-
cording to Ford.
A motorist is injured every 23
seconds, the National Safety Coun-
cil estimates. One person is the





GLEN COVE, N. Y. — Hoy
Campanella was reported to ISO
"considerably improved" Friday,
and the Dodger catcher showed
aligns that strength and movement
are returning to his arms and
bands.
Although the 36-year-old Campa-
nella's legs remained paralyzed
and his condition still was listed
as critical, his physicians report-
ed he was making steady, encour-
aging progress and was "some-
what better."
He is now able to move his arms
and fingertips slightly.
.A medical bulletin issued by
Community hospital Thursday
night, said that the burly back-
stop, who suffered a broken neck
In an automobile accident Tues-
day morning, was resting comfort-
ably and that •'strength and move-
ment are beginning to return to
his hands"
FEELING RETURNS
This followed an earlier report
that the three-time winner of the
National League's most valuable
player award had feeling in his
arms, hands and upper chest.
Dr. Robert W. Sengstaken, one
of the neurologists who operated
on Campanella, examined the Los
Angeles Dodger star three times
and reported after each exami-
nation that there had been im-
provement.
While all indications were hope-
ful that the paralysis was Rising
its grip, there was no definite
word as to when Campanella
might hope to walk again or if
he ever would play baseball again.
New York until Campanella is out
of danger, assured the catcher his
future is secure even if he is un-
able to play.
"We'll take care of Roy," O'Mal-
ley said. "Our only concern is his
well being."
Campanella's wife, Ruthe, the
only person permitted to visit him,
said her husband was in good spir-
its.
IRE SENDS WIRE
"He told me not to worry and
that he will be all right," she
said.
Harold Gifford, administrator
at the hospital, said that hundreds
of telegrams and orders of flow-
ers were flowing into the hospital
to cheer up the genial ball play-
er.
One of the well-wishing tele-
grams was from President Eisen-
hower and Gifford reported that
Campanella also received get-well
wires from Vice President Richard ,
M. Nixon and New York Gov. Av-
erell Harriman.
CAR HIT POLE
The easy-going catcher was un-
der the knife for four hours and
20 minutes after his car skidded,
struck a light pole, and overturned
while he was driving to his pala-
tial shore-front home in Glen
Cove, Long Island, Tuesday morn-
ing.
Campanella was pinned in the
wreckage "like a pretzel" for 45
minutes and missed instant death
"by an inch." according to Dr.
Sengstaken. Roy suffered a dis-
location of the fifth and sixth cer-
vical vertebrae. "If it had been
numbers three and four, a mat-
ter of one inch, he would have
been killed instantly," the doctor
said.
Campy, who will be hospitalized Now, you have five more years The photographers would beat least six weeks, was preparing before you'll be in high school. there, all clamoring for your pic-
1
to start his 11th season f or Inc
Dodgers. He had signed his 1958
contract for an estimated $36,000,
a cut of $8,000 from the '57 sea•
son in which he batted a disap-
pointing .242.
Dolph Schayes Now Has
Eyes On Scoring Lead
NEW YORK— (INS) — Although
Burley nolph Schayes is pro bask-
etball's new all-time scoring king,
he has yet to win his first season
scoring race. But he might make
it this year.
The 6-foot-8 forward of the Syra-
cuse Nats, who was considered
"too timid" when he played for
New York university, because the
all-time point maker when he rais-
ed his ten-year, regular season
total to 11,770 points.
That surpassed George Mikan's
nine-year record of 11,764 points.
The scoring burst that lifted
Schayes past Mikan also brought
him on to the heels of George
Yardley, the current scoring lead-
er in the National Basketball asso-
ciation,
Schayes scored more point in
four games last week than the
Detroit star did in five, 109 to
108. That lifted Schayes' per-
game average to 24.7 on 986 points
in 40 games. Yardley's average
further dwindled to 26.5 on 1.034
points in 39 contests.
Since the season of 1949-50, 1
Schayes has finished among thel
top seven scorers every campaign
with the exception of 1951-52, when
he placed 17th with a 13.8 aver-I
'age.
But that year, as well as every
other one, Schayes was named
either to the first or second all-
star team of the NBA. For four
straight seasons, from 1951-52
through 1954-55, Schayes made the
first squad.
Women drivers were involved
In 4,900 fatal accidents during
1956, the National Safety Council,
reports. More than 42,000 men fell
into that category. There are
about 22 million registered wom•
en drivers, 55 million men.
But during those% years you can
be developing as a young baseball!
prospect. By the time you enter'
high school you would be ready
to go out for the baseball squad
After three or four years on the
squad, you would he able to get
some press raves and scout praise
similar to those collected by Nich-
olson.
In the meantime I'll write to
every baseball scout in the C01113-
try, and when you step up to get
your diploma, I'll be there with
the scouts and owners.
I'll have a record of every base
hit you made, every stolen base,
every player you had thrown out
with your strong and accurate
arm. (One like that owned by
Willie Mays) I would have all the
information.
I would also see that Dad was
there. Also Mother. Then the
family would accept the offers
from the various owners. We
I would scan every offer carefully,
and those In six figures would
ture' 
Radio and television men
I 
would be yelping for interviews.
IBut they would hive to wait until
Dad and Mother put their signa-
tures on a contract calling for,
$200,000, a new high for bonus
players.
Dad and Mother would want you
to play with the Detroit Tigers
but I would hold out for the White
Sox. Or the Cubs.
I would suggest to your parents
that the money be paid in a lump
sum. That way they could build
a fine home for you and little
sister Carmen. One of those ranch
style homes with four or five bed-
rooms, each with private bath.
That $200,000 would also pro-
vide a means for me to lay down
this burden of having to get to
the office each and every day and
turn in a day's work. I've been
looking for an escape over the
years, and this would provide it.
Of course the years are still
In front of you. You must com-
plete the work in the elementary
ring partner Leo Owens at a
Miami Beach gym Tuesday.
For Basilio it marked the first
time he has donned the gloves
— Middleweight champion Car-
men Basilio, now training for his
March 25 title defense in Chicago MILWAUKEE — (ANP) — Out-
against Sugar Ray Robinson, box- fielder Billy Bruton will be given
ed three fast rounds with spar- special training as outlined by
his doctors when he reports for
spring training March 1, the Mil-
waukee Braves front office has
announced.
and actually boxed since he de- According to the specialists who
cisioned Robinson for the crown examined him recently, Bruton
last Sept. 27 in New York, will undergo a procedure of train-
T h e former welterweight ing designed to strengthen his in.
champion, who vacated that title iured right knee aid bring him
when he defeated Robinson, ad- to full activity.
mitted after Tuesday's drill 
"it 
The Braves agreed to the ape-
was a pretty good workout."
Co-managers  Joe Netro and '
John DeJohn echoed Basilio's 
Dr. Donald CIDonoghue, the Okl
cial training on the advice ot
horns bone specialist who operat.
ed on Bruton last October. Dr.
O'Donoghtie said Bruton was lot-
proving, hut "wnn't be ready for
spring training when it starts." .
sentiments. They said the champ-
ion of 160-pounders "was amaz-
ing . . . considering his long ab-




NEW YORK — (INS) — George
Yardley of the Detroit Pistons is
the National Basketball associa-
tion's scoring leader for a fifth
straight week, but he'll have to,
step up his point production to
stay ahead of Dolph Schayes.
Yardley scored e8 points in five
games last week while the Syra-
cuse star accounted for 115
points in four contests. Yardley's
average slipped from 27.4 points
a game to 116 while Schayes
climbed from 25.4 to 25.7.
In the rebounding department,
big Bill Russell of the Boston
Celtics is fast approaching the
league record set last season by
Maurice Stokes of the Cincinnati
Royals.
Russell has pulled down 1,061,





WASHINGTON. D. C — Virginia
State college's one mile relay
team eked out a first place vic-
tory over Howard university be-
cord in 14 games Is 69 out of
73 for a .945 percentage. Allen's
record is 9-5 following a vic-
tory over Morehousie.
Nicholson, a pair of ordinary St.
Louis parents, signed, a contract
with the Baltimore Orioles Sunday
permitting their 18-year-old son,
Dave, to professional baseball.
But that's not all. The parents
of this 215-pound outfield slugger
will receive upward of $100,000,
to be spread over a three-year
period. The muscular right-hand
hitting outfielder rated press raves
and praise of scouts when he star-
red for Southeast high in St.
Louis and in the Ban Johnsoo
league last season. He graduated
last Wednesday.
Every major league club except
the Detroit Tigers was in the bid-
ding for the young player, each
offering a big bundle of cash. Our
Chicago Cubs sent one of their
vice presidents — Charlie Grimm
down to make a perarmal talk to
Dave's parents. and Chuck Co-
miskey, vice president of the
White Sox, also 
,•
e a trip to
St. Louis for a face-to-face talk
with the Lawrences.
But through all of the spirited
bidding, the Orioles were able to
convince the parents that son
Dave would advance faster in
their farm system, Dave seemed
to like the managerial policy of
Paul (Slug) Richards, pilot of the
Orioles.
The St. Louis Cardinals made
a pitch for Nicholson, but with-
drew from the bidding after the
Laweences had turned down an
offer of $60,000. Perhaps they re-
cane" to vividly the $100,000 they
paid for Tom a few years back
and Torn failed to deliver Ha ma-
jor competition.
GRANDDAD WILL HAVE THE SCOUTS THERE fore 6,000 fans in a track thriller
Do you get the picture? be put aside for further study. I at the eleventh annual Evening
Bigger Increase
Asked By Aaron°
MILWAUKEE — (INS) — Out-
fielder Hank Aaron, the Milwaukee
Braves' best hitter and the Na-
tional league's most valuable play-
er last season, has failki to come
to salary terms for 1958 with
Braves general manager John
Quinn.
Aaron, who conferred with
Quinn Monday, said:
"We've talked but we are not
close (on pay terms). To my way
of thinking, a fellow wRo has a
good year is entitled to a raise.





I Hank, who will be 24 Wednes-
day, drew a salary last year esti-
mateo at between $28,000 and
930,000.
He said he plans to go to Jack-
sonville, Fla., with his wife and
family around Feb 15.
Rumors are circulating in Mil-
waukee that the December trade
between the Braves and the Chi-
cago Cubs hasnt been completed.
That was the deal in which the
Braves got pitchers Bob Rush and
'Don Kaiser and infielder Ed Haas
in exchange for catcher Sam Tay-
lor and pitcher Taylor Phillips.
Reports have it that the Cubs
will get Billy Bruton to complete
the deal. The Cubs are said to be
waiting for spring training to de-
termine whether an operation on
Bruton's knee is successful. How-Alh




MIAMI BEACH, Fla — (INS) For His Legs
Star game held in the National
Guard armory. here Jan. 25.
Running the first leg of the race
Randall Davis from Fairmont
Heights high, Maryland, took an
early lead for State. After reedy.
log the baton from, Davis, James
Lewis increased the lead to five
yards. Maintaining the lead, Milton
Johnson then passed off to anchor
man Daniel Major who fought off
Howard's bid for first to give State
the victory in this intercollegiate
class mile relay.
Trojan Samuel Bolden, a fresh-
man from Lucy Addison high, Roa-
noke, Va., fought his way to third
place in the 880 yards run.
g, ades before entering high school.
But while you're doing that work
you can be polishing up on your
baseball this spring.
But remember this: It will be
only through you that I can re-
lease myself from this daily drug-
gery. I'm getting a little tired,
and you can help lift the burden
by becoming a young slugger we
can sell to a major league ball
club. It all depends on you.
—Granddad.
CARDINALS ALSO DID
WELL AT THE GATE
ST. LOUIS — (INS) — The St.
Louis Cardinals, who enjoyed a
banner year on the field with
their second-place finish last sea-
son, also did well at the box office
in 1957.
Executive vice president Dick
Meyer reports that the St. Louis
National league club, on the basis
of its good pennant fight and
streamlining of the farm system,
realized a net profit of $815,000.
0
CHUCK McCAMPBEI,L, top re-
bounder for Bowling Green unl-
versity, of Bowling Green, Ohio.
The 6-foot-2 200 pound guard,
junior from Columbus, has col-
lected 153. Ile will be at his favor-
ite post when Bowling Green faces
Wheaton college in one game of
a twin bill at Chicago stadiem,
Feb. S.
Fisk Beats Knoxville, 74-57
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The free
wheeling Bulldogs of Knoxville
college matched growls with the
Bulldogs of Fisk university in
Nashville Friday night with Fisk
chewing up the Knoxville cagers
with a 74-75 bite
Tie Fisk basketeers laid down
a brilliant defense, completely hot-
ting up the Knoxville five which
had made a practice of hitting
the scoreboards for 100 or more
points.
Scrappy little Bobby Gilliam of
Nashville again grabbed scoring
honors for Fisk with 29 points,
swishing in 13 of IS free throw
attempts. Knoxville's sensational
cener, Jack Fitzpatrir . fell vic-
tim to Fisk's determined defense
and contributed a total of only 16
points before fouling out seven min.
utes before the same ended.
Fisk's center, Kinnard Reed, of
Houston, was king of the back-
boards, draeging down 21 rebounds.
Until the last quarter only five
points separated the two teams
with Knoxville and Fisk each com-
manding the lead five times. The
Nashville Bulldogs sharpened their
fangs in the final quarter and pull-
ed far enough ahead to give the
cheering crowd a dazzling dem- team will meet Morris Brown in
onstration of dribbling and ball Atlanta Feb. 7 and Lane renegehandling.
In Jackson, Tenn., on the 11th.The victory Fisk•ft tenth against 
The Bulldogs play their final minefive losses, Ivas an important one
in the Bulldogs bid for an invi. game against Alabama A & at on
tlotion to the SIAC tournament at he 12th They will round out the
Tuakegee Feb. 20-22. In conference regular season with a two-gameplay Fisk boasts a 7-4 record, road trip which will pit themKnoxville is 7-3 in S1AC encounters against Alabama State on the lath
egee on the 15th.

































































































































































































Report Cites Mass.  An Bias Le gislation
Latest Act Hits
Public Housing
no other state commission includes
illivithin its jurisdiction the enforce-
Went of so many stateutes.
USEFUL DATE
BOSTON — Massachusetts now 12th annual report, the Commis
has under one agency the most sion received and processed 34.3
I 
comprehensive series of laws per. , matters involving unlawful dis•taming to Civil Rights in the na-
tion, the Massachusetts Commis-
m race, color, religious creed na•on Against Discrimination 
ported.
re-
In its 12th annual report to
Governor Furcolo and the legisla-
ture,. the Commission disclosed cerns throughout the Common.
the findings of a comparative an w
ealth for the purpose of min-
alysis on State Commissions 
miring the possibilites of unlaw.
Against Discrimination which Plan- 
ful practices by offering instruc-
ed the Massachusetts agency in
the forefront of the 11 states which
now have anti-discrimination com-
missions, program of reviewing employment
The analysis which was made applications and hiring policies of
by a private agency revealed that the 782 employers contacted, 225
were found to have unlawful in-
quiries on employment applies.
tions mostly in regard to age.
These forms were immediately
The survey provides useful date corrected. 32 employers who
from which a comparison between' sought exemptions declaring age
Massachusetts and her sister to be a ,bona fide occupational
states may be drawn. The Corn- qualification were refused exemp-
monwealth is one of six states tion by the Commission on the
which has outlawed discrimina• grounds of insufficient evidence,
tion in admission to educational ANNUAL REVIEW
institutions; one of nine which An important part of administ-
has provided ad m in is tr a t ive ermg the law on public aceom-
machinery for the enforcement of modation consists of an annual re•
publicly assisted housing. view by the Commission of the
Other highlights revealed by printed material used in advertis-
the comparative stud); indicate ing and the brochures published
that only four states exercise wid- by 781 places of public accom-
er jurisdiction over employers; modation ;n the Commonwealth.
that Massachusetts was the first The Commission was pleased tot
state to vest enforcement respon- note in its report that not one In.
sibilities of a Fair Educational stance of discriminatory advertis-
Practices Act in a general anti- ing was revealed by this exten-
discrimination commission; and sive examination.
finally that taxpayers in the Corn. During the year the Commission
monwesIth receive considerable held a public hearing on the adop-
ileage from the part of their tax tion of policies, interpretations,
illar which goes to support the rules and regulations for the ad.
',ark of the MCAD. The per capita, ministration of the Fair Educe-
cost of the work of the Massachu- tional institutions attended.
setts Commission is 1.81 compar- It was indicated that most of the MANCHESTER
ed with the 13 state average of state's educational institutions By MRS. B. M. SUTTON
2.21. were complying with existing re- Miss Annalee Clark who has
The Commission report which gulations. However, five schools been very sick is recovering.
was signed by Commissioners Mil- recorded themselves as graph by Mrs. Blanch Clark was notified
died H. Mahoney, c h a i r m a n, educational institutions before a that her brother was killed, Jan.
Emanuel Goldberg and Walter C. prospective student is accepted 24, at Rase Hill, Va.
Carrington, pointed to its newest for admission is an unfair educe- Mrs. Fannie SIcEissic is the
and most important responsibility, tional practice under the FEPA. proud grandmother of two babies,
an act outlawing discrimination Arguments in writing were 1st- a boy and a girl, born in Decem-
in publicly assisted private hous- er forwarded to the Commission her
Mg which became law on Oct. 1, by three of the five schools. The Mrs. Mary Pennington, Mrs.
1957, arguments were considered as in- Mary Caldwell and Miss Beatriee
Basically It stipulates that In sufficient by the Commission arid Lyttle are on the sick list.
housing receiving public assistance no change In policy or interprets-,1 Mrs. Lue Gilbert of Barbara.
there shall be no discrimination ini Hon was made. The Commission yule. Ky., is here with her mo-
selling, renting or buying a house ruling on photographs become ef- ther, Mrs. Mary Pennington.
or leasing an apartment because fective on June 17, 1957. one Mrs. Lucy Gibson and Mrs.
arr
race, creed color or national month from the date of the public
igin. It provides equal rights for hearing.
all prospective buyers. The signifi- The Commission carried out ex-
cane, of this new act, coming at tensive surveys to determine coin- Mrs. Vicie Combs and children
a time when the tension in Little pliance with the public housing are here from Hazard, Ky.. visit
Rock was shaking the nation, is statute administered by the MCAT). mg her grandmother and father,
noteworthy. A study of occupancy and tenant Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark. sr.
TWENTY-NINE of the 32
Howard university undergrad-
uate students who will be listed
in the 1958 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in Amer-
ican Colleges and Universities
are shown here. They are
(left to right front row) Lowell
Davis, Jamaica. B. W. I.; Bar
bars Gee, Baltimore; Con-
stance Jeffries, Baltimore; Ma-
rian Braye, Tuskegee, Ala.;
Alice Idlett, Atlanta; Faye
Bryant. Houston; Celestine
Rodgers, Raleigh; and Donald
Warden, Pittsburgh; 2nd row,
trthur Wallace. Chicago; Ir-
ene Powell, Washington, D. C.;
Velma Boone, Springfield,
Mass.: June Mitchell, Gates-
mule, N. C.; Barbara Single-
ton, D. l'.; Loretta Collins,
Greenwood, Miss.; and Mar'
jorie Biscoe, D. C.; 3rd row:
Charles Jenkins. Aurora, Ill.;
Clarence 1.aing, Cleveland; Leo
Stuart, Aruba, NWI; Anthony
Beckley, Lagos, Nigeria; Don-
ald Pierce, Elmhurst, L I.
N. Y.; Franklin Woods, Brook.
lyn. N. Y.; Theodore Horne,
Morven, N C.; and Wilmott
Chan, Georgetown, B. G.; ith
row: James Brown, Central
Islip, L. I., N. Y.; William
Hammond, D. C.; Norman
Prince, D. C; Melvyn Prince,
D. C.; Lealand Hagelwood,
Georgetown, B. G.; and Aaron
Milton, Monrovia, Liberia. Also
to be listed in Who's Who but
not shown are Vivian Justice
of Houston; Anthony Spauld-
ing of Jamaica, BWI; and An-




By G. W. IVEY
On Satufday, Mrs. M. Barbee
Brown had as her guests, Mrs.
Ella McCain, librarian at We-
nonah High School, library group
,leader for Jefferson County
Schools, and Summer School In-
structor at Atlanta University;
Mrs. McCain's brother, Mr. Ho-
ratio Byrd, a prosperous planta-
tion owner and operator in the Services of the Mt. 
Canarn Bap-
Dothan area; hit charming claugh. tist Church, Rev. T. C. 
Williams,
ters, Mrs. Lois Byrd Shipman Pastor, were 
immensly enjoyed
and son Alfred who recently re. throughout the
 day, last Sunday.
sided in New Mexico and HaWail, A powerful sermon was 
expounded
Bell Bledsoe! have returned home 
whose husband is now in govern. by the pastor.
after spending several weeks in 
ment service in Korea: Miss Victims of the 
flu are Met-
Lexington, Ky. 
Carolyn Byrd; Miss Mary Ella dames Eddie Mae 
Lake. Annie
Byrd; Miss Betty Jean Jenkins; Harris, Mary 
Smith, Sadie B.
and his son, Mr. Charles Byrd. ' Latham and M
iss Fula Mae Al-
They motored home to Dothan len.
where the eligible ones attend Rev. S. Robi
nson, pastor of the
Commission officials met with,selection methods of Housing Rev. F. S. Sutton broadcasts 1 schml• 
Mt. Zion Baptist church of 




pulpit. local and national representatives Authorities at Boston. Brockton,'from his
of the Federal Housing Authority Cambridge. Falmouth, Holyoke, The Ministerial Association of as 
Elementary School were held New Bethel Baptist 
church. Rev.
and were assured of that agency's New Bedford, Pittsfield. Plymouth, Clay County sponsored a youth at 
the New Hope Baptist church, M. L. Robinson, 
pastor.
cooperation in enforcing compli- Springfield and Worcester failed 
.
a nee. 
meeting at St. Paul AME church, 
Mrs. Rosa Lee Jackson, who
FEW CASES 
(to reveal any violations.
The organization of two new jan' 18'The Daughters of Conference
To date the Commission has had citizens' advisory councils, bring- entertained on Jan 18.
few cases involving publicly assistd ing the state-wide total to seven,
ed housing referred to it. Two is revealed in the Commission re-
eases are now pending. Private port. The new groups are area
housing is still exempt. councils covering the Berkshires
During the period covered by its and Cape Cod.
Texas
very touching prayer. Due to bed
weather, services were omitted
Sunday night. Dinner was served
Rev. Gerald and family and mo. 
A. and M. College, Prairie View.
toted back to Dallas. 
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Maio,- Fountain
of Ft. Worth are moving to Cor
sicapa. Mrs. Fountain's sitser
aided them in their moving.
Mrs. Thomas Christian's fat.het
passed away tie was buried in
Wortham, Tex.
All on the sick list are reported
improving. x
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie A. Brown
, lop re- are proud 
parents of a baby girl.
reen uni• Mrs. Brown, is 
the daughter of
en, Ohio. Mr and Mrs. 
Rasniond Williams, The members of Bethel AMP'
guard, arr. Brown is t
he son of Mrs. 1 church held their first union
has col. Wlanchie J. Tho
mas. services at Bethel Jan, 25. The
his favor- Mrs. Matthews' 
daughter from Rev. Percy Burt was speaker. ,
een faces Childress, was a 
recent visitor. j Next will be at Mt. Zion Feb. 23. '
game of 
• • • ' Mr. Renard Brown is a patient es
atadiam, PRAIRIE VIEW i 
The College Athletic Council 
in the Iowa City hospital and Mr
Robert Weems is in the hospital
sponsors its annual Dinner-Dance here
for the entire football squard and,
coaches and their guest on Jan. 17.
I
Rev William Batts, principal of Million Motcrists
R a I p h Buncbe High Sc
hool,
Crockett and former athletic star Now Use De Soto:
at Prairie View will deliver the 1 DETROIT — De Soto Division,
Brown. in 
banquet address. President E. B. Chrysler Corporation, has reach-
c ecilege 
Evans will make his usual talk ad 
an important milestone in 
its
he 11th. 
to the team and Registrar L. C. 20-year history. J. B. Wagstaff,
MeMiqao is toastm aster for the De Soto vice president, revealed
sal mulla occasion . that for the first time a million
& SI on Supporters of the team 
are In- De Solos are in use in the United.
. mit the vited to 
attend by subscription. A. states.
wo.gsme 
large number of the faculty hetpl The actual figure of 1,001,714
it them 
to support the activity in this way represents two percent of a I I
the 14th 
which makes the occasion one of passerigee cars in operation, ha
i . 0 itls• largest sponsored at 
the c01-1 said.
Donal origin, age or ancestry.
The Commission staff conferred
with officials of 782 business con-
lions, interpretations and general
information pertaining to the laws.
The Commission continued its
Alabama
EMPIRE
By EFFIE M. PENDLETON
Sylvester Goghs has returned
from Cleveland. Ohio,




By BEATRICE FAIR 
lege. In addition to the players Jimmie L. Mill is back horns
and coaches, and their company, with his mother to stay.
Sunday school opened on time honored guest will also Include 
• • •
at all churches Sunday, each cheerleaders, m
ajorettes and stu- IMPOSE
having a wonderful lesson review, dent press 
representatives. By EFFIE M. PENDLETON
At 1100 a. m. services at Hope. Dinner 
is scheduled in the col- Sylvester Gosha has returned
Well, sermon by Rev. Davis of kge 
dining hall and the (lance from Cleveland, Ohio,
Hubbard. Mrs. Davis delivered a 
which follows will be held in the Jessie Perry, jr., is home from
Recreation Center. Persons inter- Detroit.
Jimmie L. Mill is back home
with his mother to stay.
ested in attending should write—
Football Banquet, Prairie View
Iowa
CEDAR RAPIDS
By G. H. MONTGOMERY
Mr. Fred M. Perkins, of Cedar
Rapids, and Mrs. Ethel Richie, of
Des Moines, were married Jan.
20, at the Bethel AME church par-
sonage, by the Rev. E. L. John-
son
REAR ADMIRAL F. D. Me-
Corkle. who heads the U. 3.
Naval Base, Key West, Fla.,
is shown (rear fourth from
left) with a gr:mp of leading
churchmen who attended the
Board of Bishops meeting at
Conga Mearmial A. M. B.
Jan. 22, 1958 at 10:00 a. m. Mr.
B. D. McGhee, principal; Mrs.
Eleaser R. Ivory, teacher; Mrs.
Jettie Thompkins. pianist; Mrs.
Clara Rodger. music directress;
Rev. H. Stone. pastor. "Theme:
"Climb Though The Rocks Be
Rugged."
Mr. Booker T. Williams of 726
S. 26th street suffered a broken
leg while working on his Mb at
the Sloss Ore Mine.
Our get well wishes are to Mr.
Otter King, Mrs. Armetts M.
King, Mr. Alf Ramsey. Mrs. Eu-
genia Richmond, Mrs. Lillie How-
ard's son who is a patient at the
Veterans hospital, Birmingham
and Mrs. Bernice ivory who is ill
at her home.
Mr. Robert Chambless, history
teacher at the Dunbar high and
* recent patient at the Veterans'
hospital, has returned home andl
is doing fine. He wishes to thank,
his many friends for their kind-
ness during his illness and an-
nounces that he'll return to work
in February.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith
wishes to announce the marriage
of their daughter, Juanita to
Lambert Ross of Elgin, 1U.
• • •
TRUSS VILLE
By L. R. MEYERS
has been ill severial.days, is much
improved.
Services of the Mt. Zion AME
church, Rev. W. M. Morrison,
pastor, were celebrated with ex-
ceedingly great joy. Sunday
Mr. Mose Beans from the New
Bethel Baptist church was visitor.
Charlie Cross spent Monday
with his mother and sister, ales-
dames Mollie Shepheard and Isa-
bel Wallace.
Mrs. R. L. Hearn has resumed
her duty as bible class instructor
which meets on Thursday night
of each week at the Mt Canaan
Bat fist church.
('tepl. Aivm Deshazo, who Is
stationed in Boston, spent several
days here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Deshazo and fam-
ily, recntly.
Services, Sunday, at the Mt.
Canaan Baptist church were well
attended.
Minnesota
,MINNEAPOLIS & ST. PAUL
By BETH WHITE
The North' Star brat* of the
National Alliance of Postal Em-
ployees met last Saturday to fete
three of their retiring members
About sixty couples saw the
branch president, Mr. Dennis T.
Hines, present gifts to Messrs.
Harry Moss of Minneapolis, Wil-
liam P. Warrick and William
Hanna of St. Paul. Mr. Tollie
J. Flippin introduced the mem-
bers. Group pictures were made
and refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mn. Thodore F. Allen
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Marchete Er-
mine to Mr. Carroll Burns Wil-
liams, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Burns Williams, Sr., of
Chicago, Ill. Miss Allen is a
speech therapist in the Crippled
Children Division of the Univer-
sity of Oregon Medical School.
Mr. Williams, a graduate of the
University of Michigan is a for-
est entomologist for the Pacific
Northwest Forest and Range ex,
periment station.
Mr. Otis Smith, a physical ed
major at the University of Min-
nesota has become a member of
the Minnehaha Academy coach-
ing staff.
Atty. Douglas Hall, senior part-
in the Hall, Smith and Hedlund
law firm has been elected presi-
dent of the Minneapolis branch
of the NAACP. Mr. Hall replaces
the former president, Judge L.
Howard Bennett, a partner in the
firm until Mr. Bennett resigned
when he was appointed to the
Municipal Court bench, effective
Jan. 1.
Coal Demand
Cleveland—The U. S. steel Indus
try consumes more than one.quar
ter million tons of bituminous coal
each day.
church. They also attended
the Ministers and Laymen's
Association, which met at the
same time. The 185 session
of the Board of Bishops and
Ministers and Laymen's Asso-
ciation, held a file day meet-
ing at Cornish Memorial AME
family of the AME Zion
Zion church. It was the semi-
annual meeting of the official
church. Bishop S. 1,. Spats,
wood. Bashington, I). C., was
elected chairman of the board
and presided over the delibera-
tions. He succeeded Bishop H.
B. Shaw, Wilmington, N. C.,
whe was elected treasurer.
Bishop William J. Walls of
Chicago is the secretary. Pr.
E. F. Jackson, Washington,
D. C.. Was reelected president
a the ministers and Laymen's
Association.
DEFENDER
set, Feb. 8, 1958
Mississippi
GREENWOOD
The LesEntre Naus Club of the
Federated Women's Clubs of Mis-
sissippi climaxed the holiday sea-
son when they presented 24 beau-
tiful debutants in a spectacular
ties er witnessed before in this
city. Sponsored by businesses and
clubs, the 24 lush beauties, all
wearing stunning white gowns
were presented to a near capacity
audience in the Broad Street
high auditorium. The theme "Win-
ter Wonderland" was set against
a black back drape decorated
with huge white flowers, white
trees, stripped of its leaves made
a striking effect. The debutants,
each wearing colorful nosegays,
descended a stairway of black
and white under a canopy of
white streamers where handsome
escorts awaited them. The de-
butants and their escorts danced
a graceful waltz with nimble toes.
Each deb was presented a charm
bracelet. The queen of the debs,
Eddie Carolyn Johnson, sponsored
by the Elks, was given smart
Samsonite train case. Those hon-
ored were Eddie Carolyn John-
son. Grace Jean Gaston, Mattio
Lindsey, Alma J. Bowden, Fannie
S. Martin, Lucy D. Moore, Mar-
garet R. Hawkins, Dorothy Elaine
Mitchell, Clara E. Hinton, Annie
Williams, Valenda Hemphill and
Ruby Lucille Daniels. Also Cath-
erine Garner, Juanita Scott, Peg-
gy J. Cryer, Lela A. Frezzell, El-
nora McSwine, Matilda GlodneY,
Barbara Sanders, Mabel Blanch
Holmes, Willene Childress, Emma
J. Calvin. Ilene Leonard and
Ernestine Melton.
Sponsors were Elks; 82 Grill
and Gardner Service Station;
Kings Beauty Salon; Community
Club; Esquire Club; Heroines of
Jericho; Savoy Cafe; S and M
Cleaners; Dillard Cafe; Effie
Pernell's Beauty Shop; Dr. Corn-,
wall; Progressive Woman's Club;
Negro Civic League: Enterprise
Funeral Home; Mrs. Sarah Moore;
T. Y. Fleming School. Minton
City; American Legion; Thomp-
son Clement Post No. 200 and
Taylor's Drug Store.
Club members include Maurice
Coleman, Bertha Hilton, Amanda
Elgy, Rose Hodge, Bessie Threoci-
gill, Poste Petty, Inez Raines,
Ethel Lindsay, Mary Williams,
Freddie Greene, Georgia Moore
and Olevla Perry. Visitors came





The fourth Sunday was the first
regular preaching service at the
New Enon M.B. church for the
year of '58 with the new pastor,
Rev. Joseph Mabrey from Mem-
phis bringing the message.
The service at the Mt. Clinton
M.B. church was AMF, with the
pastor, Rev. T. L. Lipton at his
post as usual
Several of the boys who are
working in Memphis were home
Saturday to visit their parents.
Mr. Cecil Bratchered and fam-
ily from MemiThis and Mr. Ern-
est Bratcher and family of Ox-
ford were here visiting Mrs. Mary
E. Morgan, recently.
The New Hope M.B. church had
very nice services on the third
Sunday with pastor, Rev. W. L.
Brown from Memphis bringing
the message. Rev. Russell from
Memphis was his guest.
Mr. John Reed died suddenly
here Sunday night. He lived here
all his life and had many friends
and relatives.
The third Sunday was pastoral
day at the Sand Spring AME
church with pastor, Rev. R. B.
Dysie at his post.
• • •
CANTON
By B. U. VARNADO
Prof. and Mrs. L. A. Prichard
and their two lovely children of
Handsboro were house guests of
Prof. Prichard's mother. Mrs. R.
V. Prichard last weekend. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Zola
Horn also of Ilandsboro.
Rev. W. L. Jones, Rev, N. B.
Jackson, Rev. P. F. Parker, Rev.
L. R. Perry, Rev. C. Anthony,
Mrs. Alma Johnson and Mrs. Car-
olyn Johnson attended the mid-
winter board meeting of the Na.
tional Baptist Convention, Inc., at
Hot Springs, Ark., last week.
We, the following wish to take
this method to express our appre-
ciation to the people of Canton and
elsewhere who helped ease our
heart in the hour of our bereaved
ment in the lost of oar loved one,
l'aul Patterson. sr. May God bless
each and everyone of you. Signed:
Mesdames Mariah Pattertioa,
Robert Jones. Elsa Luckett, Dave
Abrams, Morris, McCall+, Betty
Webb, Statile Richards. Pauline




The teachers of Goodman pub.
lie school sponsored a very inter-
esting variety program. Thursday
night, Jan. 23. Twenty-six dollars
Were raised for the March of
Dimes. Those present from Rich-
land school were Prof. and Mrs.
Jacob McClain. Mrs. Bessie Pic-
kens, Miss Howand and Prof. Wil-
liams. Student members of t he
band rendered several musical SP.
lections. From West school were
Mrs. Mary Lee Stephen And Mrs.
Ethel Dale, From Durant school
were Prof. and Mrs. J. I. Stith-
van. The county agent, Prof. Hen-
derson and Mr. Otha Smith c•-.7 )
from Lexington.
Mrs. Pearleane Billingslea spent
last week in Grenada with her
husband, Rev. M. C. Billingsh.a.
Funeral for the late Mrs. Binia
J. Smart was held at the Shady
Grove Baptist church, Jan. 26.
Eulogy by the pastor, Rev. R. C.
Sallis. Mrs. Sm art's survivors are
her husband Henry, three daugh-
ten, Mrs. Gertrude McCulla. Mrs.
Henrine Washington of Goodman
and Mrs. Christine Bankhead of
Tchula, Miss.; three sons, Clar-
ence of Goodman, Tommie of Du-
rant and Andrew of Pickens; sev-
eral grandchildren and eight
great grandchildren. Interment In
the church cemetery. Enterprise




By MRS. PEARL REED
Funeral services for Mr. Har-
vey Williams were conducted on
Jan. 26 1958, at Pilgrim R e s t
Baptist church with the Rev. J. A.
Alexander officiating. Funeral ar-
rangements were handled by the
Smith and Dillion Funeral Home
of Indianola. Interment was at
the Pilgrim Rest Cemetery, Mr.
Williams, a former resident of this
city, died Jan. 14, in Youngstown,
Ohio, He Is survived by his wife,
one sister, four brothers and host
of other realtives.
Mrs. Rosa Thomas and Mrs. An-
nie D. Sansing were shoppers in
the city of Greenville, Miss., Sat-
urday, Jan. 35.
Mr. Robert E. Reed and nephew,
Bobby Reed, were weekend visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs John Wes-
ley Blhba of Greenville, Miss.
Mrs. Bibbs is the sister of Mr.
Robert E. Reed
The W. W. Club of the Flea
Grove Baptist church met Jan.
26, 1956 at 3 p.m., in the home
of Mrs. Josie Russ.
Sympathy was extended to Mrs.
Josie Russ by her friends when
they were Informed of the death
of her nephew and niece, who





A tea was given at Bates che.
P4e church Sunday evening.
Mrs. Lillie Maud Cann and her
two children left for Chicago last
week after spending sometime
with her mother, Mrs. Agnes
Price.
The funeral of Mr. C. 0. Moore
was held at West Antioch MB
church Sunday. Rev. March offi-
ciated. Mr. Moore leaves his wife
and children and a host of other
relatives
Mr. Warthan Washington In
home again after spending three
days In the hospital.
Rev. Eunice Lesure rendered a
program Sunday night at Bates
chapel.
Rev. Henry Bunton from Ger•
mantown, Tenn., delivered a mee•
sage Sunday night at Edward*




By HENRY E. CHUMP
Rev. Rodger Walker delivered
a wonderful sermon Sunday, Jan,
28 at St. Paul Methodist church.
'The Junior choir was in charge
of the service. Two visitors from
Okolona were there.
Henry Simms was found dead
Saturday morning, Jan. 25. He
had been sick for severs; months.
Mrs. Erlene Troope of Chicago
Ii home visiting her mother, Mrs.
Celia Allison.
Rev. James Getty*, pastor of
First Baptist church, preached a
wonderful sermon, Sunday, Jan.
2e. Two new members were unit-
ed to the church.
Georgia
ATLANTA
By REV. T. L. ELLISON
Reverend Anderson preached •
wonderful sermon at Mt. Gillard
Baptist church on Spencer street
last Sunday where he is the pap
for. Two were added to the church.
Deacon Samuel Morgan is doing
a splendid job with his club. The
money is for enlarging the church.
Rev. T. L. Ellison will be at Mt,
Herman Baptist church, Sunday,
where Rev. G. W. Lawrence is
pastor,
The second Sunday In February,
Rev. T. L. Ellison will be guest
speaker at Warren Chapel Baptist
church at Roy and Smith streets,
Rev. G. W. Petty is pastor. Meet-




Mrs. Hood, who has been ill foe
sometime, passed away last week,
lier husband preceded here DS
death. Mrs. Hood was a devoted
church worker and was secretary
of Mt. Olivet Baptist church for
20 yang. She was formerly from
Paris, Texas. She leaves several
sisters and brothers. Rev. J. J.
Clauw officiated at the funeral.
Mrs. S. Green is resting at his
home.
Shadowlawn.
A son, Tony Shenard, to Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Johnson of 17
W. Desoto.
A daughter, Maggie Jean. to Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde D. Armour of 366
LaClede.
A son, Robert jr., to Mr, and
Mrs. Robert Wilkins of 897 Nep-
tune.
A son, Ronnie Wayne, to Mr.
about tooth decay.
A child should be taught the
proper use of the tooth brush as
soon as all of his first teeth have
erupted. One of the parents should
do the actual job of brushing for
the child until he is able to do for
himself. Then parents should con-
tinue the training by example. HI to obtain Russell for pile team,
brushing the teeth is not possible
then the mouth should be rinsed.
A daughter, Jacquelyn, to Mr. dren's teeth in their classes. Or. 
Professional care should be oh: rokers Tothoroughly with clear water.tamed through periodic visits to
and Mrs. Alfonzo Townsend of 678 ganizations and other individual the dentist beginning as soon as
Wright. workers are quite concerned that the child has all his primary teeth.;
JANUARY 28, 1958 this tenth anniversary week will These regular visits help the child
A son, Robert jr., to Mr. and serve as a stimulus to keep every- to become "friends" with the den.
Mrs. Davis of 1031 Nora Rd. one on guard throughout the Year tist. They also give the dentist
A daughter, Mary Alice, to Mr. for better dental health, a chance to detect and repair den.'
and Mrs. John W. Minnis of 949 Dental disease in the United tal decay while it is still minor
McDowell States has reached alarming pro-' and with little discomfort.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert portions.
Jones of 3299 Margretta Rd. Ninety-five per cent of the popu•
A son, John William to Mr. and lation has or has, had dental de.
Mrs. Earlie L. Cannon of 4762 cay. The average teen-ager has
seven decayed, missing or filled
teeth. Less than four per cent of
all high school students are free
from dental decay.
The result of dental decay are
even more alarming. Faulty dental
care and loss of teeth can make
a person look years older. Serious
physical and mental disorders can
result from negleettd tooth decay.
It can interfere with proper chew-
ing and cause poor speech. Faulty
teeth can actually lead to disease.
There is always the question of
what can be done to improve
dental health. Of first importance
is the fact that the expectant moth-
er should watch her diet so that
her baby can get a start in life
with good teeth as its heritage.
An adequate amount of calcium is
nessary in the diet while the teeth
are forming during infancy and
during the growing years when new
teeth are coming.
Sugar rich foods encourage the
production of decay-causing acids.
"Sticky" foods, when they are also
rich in sugar content tend to cling
to the teeth destroying them. Fresh
fruits, such as apples and oranges
! and uncooked vegetables such as
carrots and celery should be sub-
stituted for candy and cake as be-
tween-meal snacks. Popcorn and
nuts are good snacktime treats as
is also. a good glass of refresh.
ing milk.
Another home practice that can
help with the dental problem is
the care of the teeth. The teeth
should be washed immediately aft-
r eating. The tooth brush helps;
to remove the particles of food!
which if 1ft on the teeth. brine
Pr
JINGLES FOR TI1E J.U.Ga
— The selection of music for
the J-U-G's 1958 Pre-Lenten
Charity Ball, featuring their
famed "Living Ads" and based
on the title "Promenade on
Mount Olympus," was being
made last week by .1-11-G lead-
ers and Nat Williams, who will
narrate We show. It is schedul-
ed for an early date at the
Club Ebony. Shown from left
to right are Miss Erma Laws,
Nat Williams, and Miss Jose-
phine Nash, president of the
Bill Russell Featured
In 'Sports Illustrated'
litc:OVnaPOWS, Pew, fAsterw.,Csommelw TAW. WM/. '2•••• ISM MOWN.•• team WAS WISPReaten•bly PitolWfies A•CA001.1.40000=AA IssAA gotFM* KM
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Stork Stops
Born at Jobe Gaston Hospital
JANUARY 25, 1958
A son, James Oliver, to Mr. and
Mrs. Tom E. Fields of 1412 May.
A son. Michael Anthony to Mr.
and Mrs. Roy O'Connor of 2082
Fisher.
A daughter, Pamela, to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Wadlington of 944 Se-
attle.
A son, J. B. III, to Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Bins of 1137 Turley.
A son, Anthony, to Mr and
Mrs. Samuel Price of 948 South
Fourth.
JANUARY 26, 1956
A daughter, Patricia Ann, to Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie L. Polk of 600 E.
Georgia.
' A son, Emmett Lee, jr., to Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett L. Brown of 410
S. Lauderdale.
A daughter, Shelia Remelt, to
Mr. and A. W. Jackson.of 259 W.
Person.
A daughter, Carol to Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Crawford of 300 Her-
nando.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Sims of 572 Wicks.
Twin daughter and son, Denise
Kay and Dennis Ray, to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur T. Macke of 321 Ay.
era.
A son, Earl Anthony, to Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Richardson of 895
Trask.
A daughter, Barbara Jo, to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Lee Rice of 3092
Mt. Olive.
A son, Martin Yvette, to Mr.
and Mrs. Martin L. Harris, of 3506
Dillard.
' A daughter, Venona Marie Rut-
fin, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Ruf-
fin of 589 Marble.
JANUARY 27, 1958
A daughter, Sandra Lois, to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Washington
of 764 East St.
' A daughter, Bridget, to Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Bell of 986 Peach.
A son, Edward Lee, to Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Small of 1623 Barton.
' A son, Michael Anthony, to Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence E, McGee of
1342 Kansas.
' A daughter, Irish Jean, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie L. Ilolloway of
If Looney.
' A son, Ralph Edward, to Mr.
and Mrs. A. P. Pegues of 3342
Rochester.
A daughter, Barbara Jean, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie J. Washing-
ton of 601 Neptune.
A daughter, Babble Jean, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Sargent of 3011
Swift
aay
and Mrs. Darnell Thomas of 2845
Yale.
JANUARY 29, 1958
A son, Ronald Dannell, to Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe Lewis of 1476
Apple.
A daughter, Gwendolyn Denise,
to Mr. and Mrs. Lieutenant Brown
01 1936 Kansas.
A daughter, Alice Faye, to Mr.
and Mrs. Tracy Todd of 952 Le.
now.
A daughter, Annette, to Mr. and
Mrs. Virge L. Washington of 1551
Kansas.
A son, Henry Lee, to Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Harris of 357 S. Wel-
lington.
A daughter, Charlotte Marie to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Sanders
of 3021 Broad.
A daughter, Marilyn Patrice, to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson of
1188 Tunica.
A daughter, Doris Jean, to Mr.
and Mrs. Allen V. Griffin of 411
N. Third.
A son, Earnest Lee, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Sanders of 860 Palm.
A son, Willie James, to Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Austin of 1113 Ava-
lon.
JANUARY 30, 1958
A daughter, Dorothy Jean, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie B. Lemon
of 183 Commerce.
A son, Curtis Lee. to Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Doggett of 2359
Brookins.
A daughter, Sharon Renee, to
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson of 480
Jenson Rd.
A son, Larry Charles, to Mr.
and Mrs. L C. Ronsey of 1296
Hemlock.
A daughter, Katrina Margrette,
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stewart of
1518 N. Second.
A son, Venard Jesse, jr., to
Mr. and Mrs. Venard Britt of 270
W. Colorado.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Gale of 1339 S. Main.
A daughter, Barbara Sue, to Mr.
and Mrs. Bennie Phillips of 1462
May.
JANUARY 31, 1958
A daughter, Bennita Jenne, to
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Wade of 1927
Glory Cir.
A daughter, Vivian, to Mr. and
Mrs. Willie McLemore of 1014 N.
Third.
A daughter, Corliss, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Hinton of 1196 Mar-
ble.
A son, Maurice Kline to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Booker of 365 Sil-
verage.
A daughter, Joyce, to Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie Scott of 2090 Far-
rington.
A son, Eddie Raymond, jr., to
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie R. Jackson
of 816 Mississippi.
A daughter, Valarie Bernice, to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Taylor of
1066 Manassas.
A daughter, Melzine, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leollie Head of 1008 N. Sev-
enth.
A daughter, Brabara Ann, to
Mr. and Mrs. Dave R. Wilson of
1604 Carpenter.
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The National Children's Dental'
Health Week is designed to re-
mind us that good teeth are a
prize worthy of being worked for.
The American Dental Association
has selected the theme "Make
Good Dental Health A Habit."
Local Dentists are most coop-
erative in helping to acquaint the
public with how to care for these
precious gems, the teeth. Certain
teachers have made surveys to
determine the condition of chil-
MAIDS
NEW YORK AREA
$125.00 to $200.00 per
month - Transportation -
Adve..ce4 - Free Room &
Board. Send References &
exact oae. For More Infor-
mation Write . . .
SELECT MAIDS
OF NEW YORK INC.
337 Central Avenue
Lawrence, N. Y.
The dentist can also remove tar-
tar collected on the child's teeth
and check on the formation of his
permanent teeth. These periodic
visits to the dentist should con-
tinue throughout life.
But let us not forget that a bal-
anced diet for the unborn babe
and throughout life will help us
all to be proud of our teeth during
. •
to come.
Won't you join forces to make
good dental health a habit?
$15,000 Gift
For Atlanta U.
ATLANTA — Atlanta Univer-
sity has recently received a giftl
of $15,000 from Mr. and Mrs
Chauncey L. Waddell of New
York to be used for the purpose
of a collection of contemporary
art. This is the second gift from
the Waddells for this purpose,
bringing the total to 525,000in
the last twelve months.
If you travel 75 mph in your
car and are in an accident, there
is a one in eight chance you'll
be killed, the National Safety Coon-
ell says. Slow down to 55 mph and
your chances of being killed if a
crash comes drop to one in 40.
Bill Russell, the basketball play-
er for the Boston Celtics is a sensi-
tive man. Sensitive about his
height and his color.
So says Jeremiah Tax, the author
of "The Man Who Must Be Dif- and goodby to me. All the time
ferent," which appears in the Feb. he was there he talked to Wool-
3 edition of Sports Illustrated. pert. He told Woolpert what he
The 6-foot-9 inch Negro who hell). could do for me and how much
ed the San Francisco squad win money I'd make and all that jazz.60 straight games and two NCAA
titles is sensitive, Tax say, "about
standing taller than a werld of
smaller men, and standing out in
a world of white men."
Russell he says fears being ster-
eotyped to the extent that he re-
fused to buy a Cadillac, although
he likes the automobile.
"You know, they think that ev-
ery time a colored man goes places
the first thing he does is get him-
self a Cadillac. ( like a Cadillac,
I drove 'em lots of times. But I
wouldn't buy one — you couldn't
give me one. I bought my Chrpsler
last year . . ." the writer quotes
the star who is easily one of the
most talked about stars in the
history of professional basketball
io New England.
The writer says that Russell Is
preoccupied with the "psychologic-
al aspects of basketball." In order
to confuse his opponents, the bas-
ketball giant makes his players 'noel,`2savzthink, and "you can't think and 
. 
•
shoot — nobody can," he says.
Some effort, the author says,
was made by Abe Saperstein, the
owner of the Harlem 'globetrotters
but Saperstein's treatment of the
star made this impossible.
"Saperstein came to see me and
my coach, Phil Woolpert," Russell
told the writer. "He just said hello
He never said a word to me. He
treated me like some kind of idiot
who couldn't understand what the
conversation was all about."
But all the same, the player
appreciated Saperstein's efforts to
get him on the Globetrotters, the
writer said, because it helped him
to get a better deal with the other
Pro teams.
Russell and his wife live in a
modest ranch house in Reading,
which they bought after trying un-
successfully to purchase a place
in Boston. He and his wife, Rose,
are the parents of a 2-month-oln
son, Bill, it,
The tall star of the Boston Cel-
tics is a collector of musical al-
bums, and his favorite is Kismet,
because of a song in it called The
Olive Tree, which contains the lines
"Why be content with an olive
eet In St.
uis Parley
$T. LOUIS — The timely theme
"Selling Real Estate" will open
the second day sessions here of
the 10th annual Mid-Winter Con-
ference of the National Association
of Real Estate Brokers, Inc.
The conference, meets at the De-
Soto hotel here, Feb. 21 and 22.
William C. Culppper of Colum-
bus, Ohio, will serve as moderat-
or for discussions under "Sales
Aids and Techniques."
A lost of impressive panelists
will discuss such subjects, as
"What a Buyer Expects of a Sales-
person," "What Makes a Good
Salesperson," "Sales Supervision
and Sales Meetings," "Prospecting
by Telephone," "Financing t h e
Sale" and "A Simple Appraisal
Formula, Useful to Salespersons."
Participants in these discussions
include Miss Evelyn Roberts, a
regional director of AKA sorority
and outstanding community lead-
er in St. Louis: Zaid D. Lenior,
public school teacher, St. Louis:
Mrs. Florence Madison Hill of Phi-
ladelphia, member NAREB:
William C. Cullinane, Dolan and
CO., St. Louis; K. .1. Webber, serv-
ice and Saks department, 111.-Mo.
district, Southwestern Bell Tele-
phone co., and William Harps of
Washington. D. C.
A full program of business ses-
sions are scheduled ending in a'
banquet on Saturday night. AI








The Union Station Is Across the Street From Us
AUTO VICTIM — Ira Walton, of
986 Riverview pl., died last week
from Injuries received when he
lost control of his car traseline
at an estimated 70 or 80 miles all
hour in a curve. Ile died five
hours later, and became the third
traffic fatality in Memphis for
the year. Also injured in the crash,
but Improving at John Gaston hos-
pital where all three were carried,
are Mi28 Annette Potts, and Miss
Elsie McCracken. Mr. Walton was




BROWNSVILLE, Tenn. — Clyde
Currie, a sophomore at Lane col-
lege was on the Dean's List and
the honor roll at the school in
Jackson, during the winter quar-
ter.
Mr. Currie is the son of Mrs.
Josephine Wilson.
when you could have the tree —
Why be content to he nothing when
there's nothing you couldn't he!"
Mr. Tax says the player takes
these words to heart.
"If you play basketball, you
would he fortunate to have him
on your team: if you don't, you
will derive much pleasure from
watching him play. And if basket-
ball bores you, you might be most
, fortunate of all just to have him




Pilgrim Rest church last
A singing chorus was presented
at the  
!
Sunday. which was observed as
Friends' Day. Rev. C. A. Dawson
is pastor of the church.
The Wonder High school orches-
tra, under the direction of Mr.
Cole, appeared in a concert last
Wednesday afternoon in the audi-
rs. J. C. Black, ano her twill°
soon recover.
M
daughters Cora and Dora, were
in Little Rock recently to visit
Mrs. Black's mother, and the





torium of the Phelix High schnol Chicago
On the sick list recently 
were Held For LittleMother Taylor, of 210 N. 14th at.;
1
Mrs. Hattie Mae Williams, 310 N.
at.; Mrs. Melvina Payne, on 
R
ock  Native
S. 19th st.; Mrs. Bertha Shelton,
Funeral services were held re-
218 S. 12th at.: and Mrs. Mamie
Ruth Gammon, of 1580 S. Belle- cenatItyie f un 
of 
o fRoroe,WkillAierkM hewekso,a iv
had lived in Chicago since 1939.
Services were held at South
Shore Baptist church, 6028 Chem-
name for their organisation. Send plain ave., with Rev. Joseph Bran-
the name to 424 S. 9th at., if you ham, pastor, conducting the rites.
have a suggestion. Burial was in Burr Oak cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Coleman.
and their daughter, Mrs. Alberta
Pulley, of Davenport. Iowa, were ing company, later becoming a
here recently as the guest of Rev. filiated with Republic Steel cor-
and Mrs. Eugene Draper. Mrs., poration, where he worked at the
Coleman is the niece of R e v. time of his death.
Draper.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Short,
Sr., and their son, Lawrence, jr.,
left here a short while ago en
route to Colorado Springs, Colo.,
where they will make their home.
The Short family will he missed
by their former neighbors and
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hinton are
on their vacation now and are
dividing it between visits to friends
In St. Louis and Chicago.
James Jones, of Kizer, Ark., was
felled by a stroke at his home.
Everyone is hoping that he will
vue blvd., in Memphis.
The Gospel Wonders on West
Memphis are offering a prize to
the person who sends in the best
ental Group
eets Feb. 8-9
WASHINGTON — Dr. It Q.
Venson, Memphis, chairman of
the executive board of the Nation-
al Dental Association announces
the annual Mid-Winter meet-
ing of the board""'''' 
forSaturday and
Sunday, Feb. 8,











and social events planned for the
Dr. Venson
45th annual convention, August 3-
7, 1958, inclusive.
Members of the executive board
expected to attend are: Doctors
R. Q. Venson, chairman, Memphis,
J. Leon Peacock, secretary, Hous-
ton, It. Layne, vice chairman St.
Louis;
W. E. McKissick Jackson,
Tenn., U. W. Williams Pittsburgh
I. Young, Baltimore, W. H. Wil-
liamston, Idabel, Okla.; J. B.
Singleton, Nashville, and DeWitt
Walton, Macon, Ga.
Junior Board Members: Doctors
R. H. Riggerstaff, Louisville and
Cla Ude R. Williams, Marshall.
Tex.
Is STATES REPRESENTED
Regional Board Members: Doe
I tors Floyd Baker, Philadelphia, G.
W. Phillips, Louisville, G. K. But,
terfield, Wilson, N. C., Karl Doug-
las New Orleans, Edward L
Grant, St. Louis, and C. W. Flint,
Fort Worth.
National Officers in attendance
will be: Doctors Charles E. Wil-
liams, president-elect, Chicago, H.
Medley Profitt, vice president, He.
lena, Ark., Harry T. Penn pres-
ident, Roanoke, E. N. Jackson.'
secret a^y-treasurer, Charlottes
vine, Va.;
II. Cicero Edwards, at., assist
ant secretary, Washington, D. C .
C. 0. Dummett, editor 'if the N 1.111 GENTLE -*D. A. Bulletin, Tuskegee, Ala.; T.
Garrott Benjamin, program direct-
or, St. Louis. Mo., G. W. West
jr., director of exhibits, Memphis;
Millard R. Dean, director of pub-
licity. Washington, Phillip Y. Wy-
att, parliamentarian, Fredericks-
burg. Va.
The Western Pennsylvania Den-
tal Association, Dr, William Wat-
son, president, will be host for toe
national meeting and reports from
the local chairmen will be dis-
cussed and passed upon by the
board.
During his years in Chicago,
Meeks worked with Armour Par
Surviving are the widow, Mrs.
Minneola Meeks of Chicago: his
mother, Sister Mary H. Compton,
an evangelist of the Church of God
in Christ, who lives in North Lit-
tle Rock; three sons, Willie Meeks.
jr., Scottie Ralph Meeks, and Wen-
dell Otis Meeks, all of Chicago;
six daughters: Xanthine Meeks,
Los Angeles; Jeannyne Newman,
Los Angeles; Alta Fern Chavis;
Rose Sharon Meeks; Sandra Mabla
Meeks and Deidra Charmain
Meeks, all of Chicago; a sister.





A 52-year-old Texan killed him-
self Sunday while apparently
homesick, police said.
Ile was Frank Bernard, of 315
S. Marshfield ave.
Bernard, who was unemployed,
come to Chicago Dec. 17, 1957,
from Port Arthur, Texas. He had
been ilving with his sister, Vivian
Bernard.
Del. Sgt. Sylvester Martin of
the Warren ave. station said Miss
Bernard and a roomer heard a
shot in her brother's room and
called police. Bernard was found
with a bullet wound of the right
temple. He was pronounced dead
on arrival at Illinois Research
An inquest into his death is
scheduled for 11 a.m, this morning
at 1706 W. Jackson blvd.
NYAL PHARMACY
3109 So. Third-At Brooks Rd.
Phone EX 7-9511
Open 8 A.M. 'Til 10 P.M.
 • 
Barton Heights Substation
U. S. POST OFFICE
For Your Convenience
 • 
Save Cash Register Receipts Until
Totals $10.00 — Then Redeem Them
For A Valuable Gift.
Fast — Free Delivery Service
Forecast Of Color
Is Floral Prints
Forecast of color, beautiful
colors! The great anticipations of
Spring are the flowers that bloom
in window gardens and on the
pretty prints that are as peren-
nial as the solstice.
This season's young fashions
from St. Louis present flower
prints in over-all patterns in col-
ors of subtle beauty because of
new color combinations. Full-skirt.
ed dresses posed ep tc taoitosn
ed dresses. posed on petticoats
that interpret the bell silhouette
from a lowered waistline — this





















3 - BIG DAYS - 3
110-BERT mntHUM•cuRTJURGENS
as the amazing men who lived the sot's:
most amazing adventure
CINICAnASCOOS . 4̂ pip
0•Low by D• LUX• uiuK POWELL s''';'" WENDELL MAYES
Coming Wednesday and Thursday!











































' The Melrose spotlight falls this l student in the person of Dorothy
Week on a very charming young Barnett.
She is very active in her school,
and is a member of the Zo-Zo
club, 
therette. 
Buzzer staff, and is a New Formulamajo 
Miss Barnett was chosen to be
Miss Sophomore of Melrose for ATLANTA, Ga — The Galenol
Company, manufacturers for 75
years of Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin
Whitener, announced their inten-
tion to fortify their formula with
F. A. 7 meaning "Fast Acting
. . . 7 days" . . their name for
Zino Phenolsulfonate.
In addition, they announced
that henceforth all Dr. Fred Palm-
versity for a major in music. er's Skin Whitener will be double
The ten Top Sophomores th is strength and more effective, fast-
week are among the girls: Shir- er acting, than ever before.
ley Lamar, Carolyn Love, Emma Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin Whiten.
Moore, Dordthy Burnett, a n d
Charlotte Sims. The boys include
Ralph McCoy, Emmitt McCutch-
eon, Danny Mitchell. Curtis John-





from a banjo to a brass trivit
serves as a clock case these days,
and most of them wind up hanging
on the wall.
The plunking•size banjo, c o m-
plete with strings, has a redwood
clock face with brass numerals.
The trivit clock with a brass face
ticks from within a black metal
circle.
Another clock-wall piece on dis-
play at San Francisco's Western
Merchandise Mart Wks like Paul
Bunyon's pocket watch with brass
stem, watch fob and chain.
Its redwood face makes it at
home in a contemporary setting,
and its brass fittings can blend
with period furnishings.
Grandfather clock sheds his case
to join the wall parade and hangs
with pendulum exposed.
Other clocks come in clack and
sconce sets with a brass bedpost
motif. The clock's works are in
the center knob of one post and
three candleholders rise from the
knobbed bases of the sconces.
Thin black spokes fan out from
the brass clock fare displayed
with tall black sconces, each of
which holds a single candle.
A scepter is the case for anoth-
er clock while a second scepter




The charming young student is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
burn Burnett, and a member of
the New Era Baptist church.
Dancing and singing are her
hobbies, and after graduation in
another two years, she plans to
attend Tennessee A&I State uni-
' An alumni talent program will The program will be climaxed
be the featured attraction on Sun- when Dr. Hollis F. Price, pres-
day, Feb. 9, when loyal LeMoyne ident 
of the school, gives a talk
- 
on his experiences during a re-
college graduates gather to ob cent trip to Monrovia, Liberia.
serve annual Alumni Day to be Bruce Hall will be the scene of
held on the campus. The theme the gathering.
of this year's meet is "A Greater A faculty-alumni talent program
LeMoyne." was presented last year at Le-
 Moyne college Alumni Association,
and a gift of 
$2,000 was presented
Krause, an All-Asnerican cage as payment on a grand piano
performer himself at Notre Dame for Bruce Hall.
in the 1930's, said one of the rea- Mrs. Clara Simpson is general
sons for todsay's higher scores is chairman of the program, and L.
the ball which he says "has no V. Johnson president of the as
laces and is smaller, therefore, is sociation. Mrs. Cherie P. Roland
easier ior the player to control." is chairman of publicity.
HOME IMPROVEMENT NEWS




Up to 25% more hot water
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1013 E. Parkway S. BR 5-9810—BR 6-5080
Forrest City & Madison Briefs
MOTHER MARCH
Mrs. Gwendolyn W. Starland
has been named city chairman
of the Negro Mothers March on
Polio for 1958. Mrs. Stallard is
an instructor of social sciences at
the Lincoln High school. The fol-
lowing women volunteered to par.
ticipate in the Mothers March:
Mesdames T. L. Moorehead, Wil-
ma Delaney, M. M. Crutcher,
Ruth Livingston, Vera Bailey. E.
G. Cobb, L. J. Clark, F. N. Jami-
son, S. P. Cox, T. A. West. Ruth
Woods, M. E. Wilson, Margaret
Steward, A. P. Suggs, Ida Chris.
man, Lula Martin, Elnora Walker,
Ottie Roberts, Doris R. Owens,
Attie Pearce, Flora Tousant, Veni
Bond, Johnnie B. Baker, Rosetta
Scott, F. M. Jeffers, Leona D.
Barnett, Mollie Moore, Daisy Fu-'
trell, Dorothy Edmonds, Jew e I
West and Misses Charlene War-
ren and Amy Crutcher.
Mrs. Cliffie J. Bond is the Com-
munity Chairman of the Colored
Division of the March of Dimes
campaign. Remember — the child
on the crutch is saying, "Don't
Forget Me.
' The Lincoln High Junior Tigers,
Tigerettes and Senior Tigers took
on the powerful Lions from
.9.-onder High School, West Mem-
phis, Ark., on Tuesday night III
I the Lincoln High school gymna
num.
The Tigerettes won their game
and are now sporting a 11-1-1 re*:
I ord for this season. Their onls
loss has been to Marianna. The
Junior boys were also successful
In winning also — they have
come up with a 8-4 record for
the year. The BIG TIGERS were
upset by the Wonder High Lions,
but the Lincoln Tigers will give
the Wonder Lions a "good working
Their record: 17-6.
It is truly grand to see Mr.
. Lloyd Ingram back in circulation
again after spending several
! months in the VA Hospital recup-
- crating from injuries rectived in
a car accident.
Funeral services for the Nathan-
iel Walker were held at the Madi-
son Light Baptist church on Sun-
day, Feb. 2. Our sympathy is ex-
tended to the family during this
bereavement.
HAVE A "HEART before and
after Valentines Day and answer
that MUCH needed Tuberculosis
Seal Sale Letter. It's not too late!
Also, don't forget to contribute to






Grand Talent To Highlight
Alumni Day At LeMoyne
• •• Co. guarantees users they must
be satisfied in 7 days or return
for money back.
Now fortified with "F.A.7", Dr.
Fred Palmer's Skin Whitener also
Is claimed to refine enlarged
pores, soften blackheads for
easier removal, relieve the dis-
comfort of an itching skin, and
help make the skin look younger.
Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin Whiten-
er, Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin De-
light Soap and Dr. Fred Palm-
er's Vanishing Cream are well
consistently advertised in The
Chicago Defender.
Whitener Has
er is a delightful creamy formula
used and recommended by, fas-
tidious ladies and girls for many
generations.
Intended to lighten, brighten
and clear the skin, the Galenol
C.INA LOLLOBRIGIDA walks
down steps of the House of
Representatives with Congress-
man Peter W. Rending tin
of New Jersey, who was her
' Get $4,500 From TSRIST,A.T,E D8 E F1E9N5O8ER 15
Bethune- Cookman
By AL MONROE
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. Thieves broke into the
office of administration building at Bethune Cuokman col-
lege sometime Sunday night and made off with $4,500 in
checks and cash. According to school's business manager
V. D. Hyde total cash was about $2,500.
The thieves used electric drills
to force open safe located in an
isolated rear room. They had pre-
viously forced their way into two
other rooms before finally locat-
ing the safe.
official cscort during a tour
of the Capitol. She had just
posed for pictures with a





NASSAU, Bahamas — (INS) —
British troops maintained an un-
easy truce in the Bahamas last
Friday while Gov. Sir Raynor
Arthur sought to end a general
strike which has increased race
tension and caused severe finan-
cial loss.
The 150 soldiers of the Worches-
tershire regiment, who were air-
lifted to the Bahamas on Jan. 15
to end sabotage attempts and pre-
serve order, continued 24-hour
street patrols.
A break in the 20-day strike WAS
forecast following Arthur's meet-
ing with travel agency executives
and representatives of the taxi
drivers' union, whose walkout
touched off the general strike and
closed Nassau's swanky tourist
hotels.
The arrival of the soldiers helped
end incidents of violence.
But Nassau's tourist industry, on
which the island group's economy
mainly depends, is in bad shape.
Better than $2,000.000 in trade at.
ready has been lost and there were
indications that the aftermath of
the strike will reduce the influx
of well-heeled American touriets.
Furthermore, the strike has
underscored a problem which no
mere wage-and-hour agreement
Green Peas Head List
Of Plentiful Food Here
Canned and frozen green peas
lead the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture's February list of plentiful
foods here in the Southeast.
Other foods, which USDA reports
will be plentiful during February,
include canned and frozen corn,
pork, milk, potatoes, dried prunes
peanuts, peanut products, filberts
dry pinto beans and blackeye peas,
according to Leo W. Smith of the
Department's Food Distribution di-
vision-
Stocks of canned green peas or
Nov. 1 were up to 29.2 million
cases, compared with 2.2 million
cases a year earlier. Stocks of
frozen peas on Dec. 1, amount-
ing to 58.5 million pounds, were
7 per cent larger than the 242
million pounds on hand a year
earlier.
Canned corn stocks on Nov. 1
amounted to 33.7 million cases,
only a million cases less than the
heavy supply of a year earlier.
Stocks of frozen corn on Dec. 1,
totaling 104 million pounds. were
record large for that date. A year
earlier stocks of frozen corn to-
taled 92.2 million pounds.
Homemakers will find a variety
of pork cuts and pork products at
their food stores because of the
heavy seasonal hog marketing
and slaughter. Milk production is
continuing at a high level, and
may- set another record in 1958.
Among vegetables, housewives
will find pctatoes a good buy. Total
stocks of fall potatoes held by
growers and local dealers on Dec.
1 exceeded 108 million hundred-
weight. Cold storage holdings of
apples at the end of November
amounted to 45 million bushels,
compared to 34 million a year
earlier.
Supplies of dried prunes are
heavy. The California crop last
year was estimated at 168.000 tons,
and with a carryover at the time
of 44,000 tons, has provided an
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can settle — the antagonism of
75,009 poor Negroes toward 10,000
whiles, many of them well-to-do.
The striking hotel workers de-
manded recognition of the right
to organize as their price for re-
turning to work. They, the cart-
nien, utility workers, stevedores
and other laborers also wanted a
shorter work week, job security
and an effective arbitration pro-
cedure.
Randol Fawkes, president of the
labor federation, insisted that the
strike bad no racial or political
significance.
But statements by Fawkes and
other strike leaders made it clear
that many of the Negro islanders
wanted a greater voice In govern-
ment.
At present, the white "Bay
street merchants" control the Ba-
hamas legislature. Ownership of
property is a voting qualification
The Bahamas are the most race-
conscious of Britian', Caribbean
possessions. A white man is vir-
majority of students who make
time payments on the final day of
registration did not report until
Monday.
This meant, of course, the haul
Police say the job was done by was not as great as anticipated.
method
shodbeloief fopiserhaatisoend The thieves also timed the watch-
on
professionals. 
t h expert  man's rounds to allow an hour
The safe lock was cut out in for their operations.
machine like fashion. The watchman, William Range,
Police also believe the thieves on another part of the campus,
understand how schools operate did not know of the robbery until
and the robbery was timed to Monday morning.
strike during mid-term registra President R. V. Moore, in Tana-
tion. However. because of Sun- hassee, was notified by phone
day's lapse in registration, the early Monday morning.
Dr. Price To Install
Civic Club Officers
Dr. Hollis Price president of Le-
Moyne college, will install the
new members of the 14th Ward
Civic club on Monday night, Feb.
10, at the Leila Walker home. Dr.
Price will also tell about his re-
cent visit to Africa, and visitors
tually ostracized if he visits a Ne-
gro-patronized night club.
Labor unions were not legalized
until 1943 and hotel and farm
workers were legally forbidden to
form unions.
Arthur's efforts to get the legis-
lature to pass new labor, health
and welfare laws have been fruit-
less, even though the bills were
supported by the colonial Office
in London.
The hotel owners and other
businessmen had hoped that the
strikers, hard pressed for money.
would return to work gradually.
Some did, but not in sufficient
numbers to permit reopening the
hotels for tourists.
The British government has
said it may appoint a royal com-
mission to investigate the Baham-
as situation,
are welceme to attend.
The officers who will be installed
are Z. L. Bonner, president; Lon-
nie Cobb, first vice president;
George Stephens, second vice pres-
ident; Miss Nora Lee Morgan, re-
cording secretary; Miss Cattle
Stephens, assistant secretary;
Mrs. Francis Davis, financial se-
cretary; Rev. R. A. Morris, treas-
urer; Charles Landrum, chaplain;
Hayes Curry, sergeant-at-arms;
and Miss Mae Isom Davenport,
reporter.
The club will also discuss voting
registration on that night, and
Rev. A. Gladney. president of the
Bluff City and Shelby County Coun-








Illinois, among the nation's lead-
ing states in air transportation,
is served by 21 major airlines.,
seven of w scheduleinterna-
tional flights, according to the Il-
linois Business Review, published
monthly at the University of Illi-
nois.
Club DeLisa Up For Sale;
Rings Down Curtain Feb.16
The New Club De Lisa, one of
the oldest night clubs of Chicago's
great Southside is to ring down
the curtain in a grand finale on
Feb. 16. It has been advertised
for sale. The club was founded
in 1934 by Mike De Lisa.
The present land mark at 5521
S. State st., was built following
the fire of more than a decade ago
which completely destroyed the
old club at 5520 just across the
street.
Since then the De Lisa has been
a mecca of entertainment for the
Southside with many of 'show
LONG
business' greats taking the great
revolving spotlight_
This club is famous for institut-
ing the first automatic elevating
stage and for bringing big time
entertainers back to the Southside.
Red Saunders and his band oc-
cupied the stand almost 20 years.
Wesley Long, the genial host
has been there since the club
started.
An outstanding spot for years
catering to club parties, social
organizations a n d charitable
groups, De Lisa has played an I
important part in the accomplish-;
MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the MIssiestppi
State Line. MADAM BELL la back after a
long time of being away and at lad she is
back to stay le her new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage! Have
You Ind filth he your husband, wife or sweetheart, Are yes
In bad health' Are you discouraged? If any of these are year
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
will read tile to you just as abs would read so open book. 
Tellyou why your job or baldness Is net a success. If yes have
failed tn the rest coma see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, Net over Mississippi State
Line. es the way in Hernando. Her bent• la 2 blocks below
where she us* to day right aside the DeSo(o Motel. Be sure
tit look for tb• RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at all limes. iShe never bad an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and get
off at State Lisa and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
RAND SIGN.
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY 11100 LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
HisuraC a.m. to 9 p.m.
Readings Daily, Oyes ea Sundays
I doa't make any hom• calls or answer any letters Bo mire
to look for the right sign and the rigid mime.
ment of many of their goals.
It was about a year ago, in Jan-
uary that Mike DeLisa, the found-
er, died and his two brothers,
Louis and Jimmy, took over.
This year, another of the famed
Be Lisa brothers, Louis, died.
SAUNDERS
Students at the Lauderdale
High school took time out on last
Thursday morning to vote for their
basketball queen for 1957-58.
The polls were opened for voting
at 8:30 a. m. with LuElla Morgan
and Margaret Gaddy working at
the booths. Ballots Were distri-
buted on which were the names
of Daisy Sue Currie. Laura Mal
Walker, Gloria Hutcherson, Mar-
gie Hallitterton, Inell Young, Al-
tura Knight, and FAla M. Barbee,
who were nominated on Jan. 21.
The honor went to Miss Ella Mal
Barbee, who received Ill of the
319 votes which were cast, and she
was given the royal crown by Mrs.
Mary I.ake as the student- saluted
her by singing the school song.
Mrs. E. Hallibuton and Mrs. M.
Johnson were in charge of the
election. The ballots were counted
by Mrs. Bertha Pierce. Mr. L. 0.
Gillespie. and Verlen G. Wheeler.
The Winter Council of the Dyers-
burg District of the West Ten-
nessee Conference was held at the.
Miles Chapel OME church last Sat-
urday.
In charge of the morning session
was Rev. B. F. Harris. A fervent
prayer was offered by L. 0. O'Llk-
er, and it was followed by an in-
spiring sermon by Rev. E. H.
Crawford.
An excellent dinner was served
by Miss P. F. Thompson. Mrs. le.
llichtower. Mrs. A. Wheeler, and
Mrs. M. Johnson, Mrs Ella Mal
Moore was cashier. The afternoon
session was used in giving re-
ports from the districts. The total
Was 81.500.
Two new ministers, Rev. S. C.
Williams and E. W Selby, have
been added to the district. Rev.
I 1811 S in• 11 d
. 
Trinity, and Rev. Selby is over
the churches at Plummers Grove
and Shiloh.
The meeting WAS presided over
by Rev. J. C. Daum of the Dyers-
burg District. with Rev. B. F. Har-
ris as heaTpastor.
The. Morning Star Baptist chime&
concluded its Men's Month last
Sunday. with a miscellaneous pro-
gram in the afternoon, and an at).
nearanee of the men's chorus at
Holly Grove Baptist church in the
evening. James T. HallIburtnn wag
guest speedier.
The women will be In Charge
of activitlex at Morning Stet due-
Inc the mnnth of February.
Silverine Boyd has rehumed td
Lauderdale High school after hav-
ing recovered from an attack of
pneumonia.
Rev. L. Nelson and Leslie Haiti-
burton are still in Memphis as
Patients at the Kennedy VA hos-
pital.
Funeral services for Mrs. Co.
rinse Pitt 5 were held at the Mile!
Chapel CMF! church on Sunday,
Jan. 21. Mrs Pitte was the sister
of Mrs Rosie Randolph.
Noah liolenmh was here in Rips
ley for visit recently. He live,
in Chicago.
Misses Fllena and Norma Grew
were in town for a visit during the
in-between.semester break it Fis
university.
Bill Roberson was here recent-
ly as a guest of his brother, P.
Sullivan, and other relatives. HO
is living in Champaign,
15'
Words of the Wise
To disregard what Mei
world thinks of us Is not only'
arrogant but ohamelem. t
Cicero,'
THIS IS THE MAN TO SEE FOR
QUICK CASH
A. T. "Zannie" Jones
$5000 to $50000
Quickly - Conveniently - Confidentially
on
Signature - Furniture - Automobile
Come In Or Call
HARLEM FINANCE CO.
JA 6-5088 - 317 BEALE
16 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
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Annual Hobby Show To
Feature Over Sixties
Senior citizens in the Memphis
community will have a chance to
prove that "it is never to late to
create at the first Annual Hobby
Show to be held at the Goldsmith
auditorium on March 26 and 27.
The show is limited to persons
60 years old or older, and any
one who has an interest, hobby or
talent is welcomed to display their
talent at the show, if cooking hap-
pens to be the talent, only friends
will have a chance to know about,
for no food will be accepted for
exhibition.
The theme of the shnw, spon-
sored by the Health and Welfare
Planning Council of Memphis and
Shelby County Is "Show What You
Do and Have Fun Too."
Some entries have already been
received, and they indicate that
hobbies of persons who plan to
exhibit what they have made in
their spare time include handi-
work, paintings, ceramics, needle-
craft, Indian lore, rugs and quilts,
drawings and paintings postcard
collections war souvenirs, nature
scrapbooks, and coin collections.
• All that one has to do to enter
the Hobby Show is to fill out the
application blank below, list the
requested information and mail
It in before March 1. The show
is open to both individuals and
organized groups.
APPLICATION & ENTRY BLANK
NAME 
ADDRESS 
would be interested in a sales out-
let. If it is a talent for enter-
tainment, please specify. Entry
blanks must be in by March 1,
1958. Mail to: Health and Welfare
Planning Council, 000 McCall




The Shrine Hamid-Morton Cir-
cus is coming to Memphis, and
will give the first of its 14 per-
formances for the season at the
Ellis auditorium on Saturday, Feb.
8 ,with a 2:15 p. in. matinee. It
will remain here until Feb. 14.
Workers will arrive two days
before opening date to transform
the auditorium into the spangle•
land of the circus. There will be
29 acts this year, and everything
associated with the big top will be
there — acrobats, animals, saw-
dust, pink lemonade, and all.
This is the 16th year that the Al
Chymia Temple has presented the
nationally famous entertainment
conglomeration, and more than
8,000 orphans and underprivil-
eged children will be admitted
free during its stay here.
Tickets for the circus may be
obtained at the goldsmith ticket
office and at the main entrance
to the auditorium.
AGE — PHONE 
Applicant must also give inform- Bias Ridersation about exhibit, approximate
size, when and where it was learn-




I The 1958 drive for memberships
In the Abe Scharff Branch of the,
YMCA got off to a good start re- 1
eently, with 65 being reported on
the opening night, according to
Rev. J. W. Golden, the general
chairman for the drive.
. Division 8, led by A.C. Williams,
was out in front at the start when
It reported 58 members. Others re-
porting on the first night included
Joseph Falls, of Division 10, with
two members, Manager Carter
with two, and Rev. Golden also re-
ported two.
The YMCA's Abe Scharff
Branch is seeking to increase its
membership to 1,000 this year, and
has set $10,000 as financial goal.
By Matcalf
WASHINGTON — (INS) — A
Montana Democrat accused the
nation's strongest Negro group
yesterday of a "cynical and mali-
cious alliance with President
Eisenhower" to defeat federal ed-
ucation aid bills by adding de-
segregation riders.
Rep. Lee Matcalf, a strong civil
rights advocate, told Clarence
Mitchell, Washington NAACP rcp-
t.( sentative that his group has
"done a disservice to your race
and mine."
The exchange came as Mitchell
urged the House Education sub-
committee to pin desegregation
amendments to bills which would
continue federal aid to areas with
a high percentage of government
workers.
Mitchell charged that weak leg-
islation had "given a moral green
light to opponents" of civil rignts.
FUTURE WOMEN DRIVERS
— Four students and the teach•
Cr of the driver education (lass
at Tennessee A&I State uni•
versify admire a 1958 model
dual control automobile leaned
to the school by a Nashville
car dealer. From left to right
they are: Misses Georgia Mc-
Cadden, Mary I,. James, Mil-
dred P. Sanford, and Muriel
Jackson with Ilarry W. Tay-
lor, assistant professor of auto
mechanics and driver educe-
lion at the institution. The class
in driver education was organi-
ed at the university in 1955.
invite Rights Chairman
To South Mass Meetings
Dr. John H. Hannah, chairman,
and members of the Federal Civ-
il Rights commission have been
urged to attend and participate
In the public mass meetings being
held simultaneously in 21 cities in
nine southern states on Wednes-
day, Feb. 12, to launch the "Cru-
sade for Citizenship" of the South-
ern Christian Leadership confer-
ence.
The invitations were extended
by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
president of the Leadership con-
ference, following an all-day meet-
ing of the movement's executive
board here last week.
The "Crusade for Citizenship"
meetings emphasizing the theme,
"The Franchise is a Citizen's
Right — not a Privilege," will
spearhead a year round south-
wide registration and voting effort
to double the number of qualified
Negro voters In the South, through
a program of "education and ac-
tion," according to the confer-
ence announcements.
gomery and Tuskegee, Ala.; Jack
sonville, Miami and Tallahassee
ion LawsCities holding meetings on Feb.12 are: Birmingham, Mobile, Mont
Fla.; Atlanta, Ga.: Baton Rouge
New Orleans and Shreveport, La.;
Clarksdale and Hattiesburg, Miss.;
Durham and Greensboro N C ;
Columbia, S. C.; Chattanooga,
Memphis and Nashville, Tenn.;
Dallas and Houston, Tex.
Dr. Hannah has been Invited to
participate in the Miami meeting,
at which Dr. King jr., will speak.
The letter of invitation notes
that "investigation of infringe-
ment of voting rights" would be
first on the Commission's agenda,
and expresses the hope that Ne-
groes in the south -can depend
upon its salutary influence on
(their) registration and voting ef•
forts."
Stating that "no thinking Amer-
ican can defend unlawful interfer-
ence with a citizen's right to vote,"
observing that "the very preserv-
ation of democracy itself and the
insurance of truly representative
government must depend upon the
election process," Dr. King declar-
ed "As long as the unhampered
exercise of the franchise is denied
to any citizen because of race,
creed, color or national origin our
democratic claims are but hollow
mockery and can but serve to
weaken our potential at home and
undermine o u r leadership
abroad -'
The letter concludes that "the
caetent to which the Civil Rights
Act will give strength, to the elec-
tion character of our government
will depend greatly upon the de-
gree to which the commission
members are determined to make
the law meaningful and the vigor
with which deprived citizens seek











You're sure to make a hit
as a hostess when you serve
Coca-Cola! The special good
taste of Coke, the sparkling
lift only Coca-Cola gives,
have made it the best-loved
sparkling drink in all the
world. Coca-Cola will be
preferred over any other
sparkling drink by your
guests too!
GIVING A VALENTINE PARTY? You'll want to make hearts Your motif. To hold
all the Coke you'll want--take a large metal pan, paint with water color (it washes off!)
and putt On red hearts. Fill it with Coke and ice—and you're all set for fun!
SIGN OF.GOOD.TASTE
Bottled andel authority of Th.Cimo-Colo Company by Coca-Cole Bottling Company of Memphis, Ten.. .11,-
Griffin Asks New
Segregat•
ATLANTA — (INS) — Georgia Gov. Martin Grif-
fin asked the legislature last week for broad new powers
to put down any threatened disturbance which might
arise from a segregation-integration controversy.
The governor, who already has authority to close
public schools which a federal
court might order integrated,
asked that he he permitted
to call up wildlife rangers,
forestry investigators and other
similar state workers to supple-
formed division of the state patrol,
ment the highway patrol to "pre-' the bureau of investigation, wild-
serve the peace."
The legislature last year gave
Gov. Griffin authority to use the
highway patrol to "prevent Si-
for any law enforcement officer
to aid in carrying out integration.
The measure provides the uni-
life rangers, forestry investigators
"or any other state law enforce-
ment officers," may be used when
the governor determines such ac-
lence" when, in his judgment, dis-, tion .s necessary to control vio-
turbances were likely to occur. lence or preserve the public
The new measure, supplement- peace.
inc the existing law, does not 
specifically mention segregation.
Proponents described it as an ad-
ditional weapon forced against in-
tegration in Georgia.
Griffin has said repeatedly he
would permit "no Little Rock" in
his state. Executive planning in
Georgia has been with the aim of
removing the cause of possible
racial disturbances, rather than
puttino down such disturbances
after they are underway.
Georgia legal authorities have
described the key to the program
the authority conferred on the
governor to "preserve" peace,
rather than to restore it.
The bill supplementing already
broad powers granted the Georgia
governor last year was introduced
by his floor leader, Rep. W.
Colbert Hawkins of Screven
county.
It empowers the governor to use
highway patrolmen to "prevent,
detect and investigate criminal
acts." In Georgia, state laws re-
quiring racial segregation gener-
ally carry criminal penalties.
Other, acts enacted since the
U. S. Supreme Court decision of
1954 make it a criminal offense
N. C. College
Accepts Negro
MISENHEiMER, N. C. — (INS)
—The first Negro to enter an in-
dependent all white North Caro-
lina college was accepted last
week by Pfeiffer college in Misen-
heimer.
The Methodist institution said
Mrs. E. C. Noell, Ill, was admit-
ted after her application was re.
viewed by the admission board
and she was found to be qualified.
Mrs. Noell is enrolled as a jun-
ior. She had previously attended
the University of Cincinnati, A&T
college in Greensboro and Fisk
university. She is the wife of an




Discontent Opera Singer To
Bared In Sing At Bennett
Virgin IsleS
By ETHEL L. PAYNE ,
WASHINGTON — Disgruntled
Virgin Islanders were reported
last week to have staged a
march on the governor's residence
in protest over the abuse of pow
er under the organic act of 1954.
The story was told by Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell who recent-
ly returned from an inspection
trip there and who is in close touch
with developments in the islands.
Gov. Walter Gordon who suc-
ceeded the late Archie Alexander
in -the post, seems to be coming
under the same fire as his pre-
decessor. He is accused of ruling,
in an arbitrary and dictatorial ,
fashion. Spokesman for the rebel-
lious citizens is Sen. Earle Ottley.
Ottley charges Gordon with
abusing his veto power, illegally
shifting the legislature, failure to
organize the administration with
consequent neglect of the impor.
tant mainstays of education, trade,,
tourism, and labor.
While natives have been consist
ently by-passed in being placed in
government jobs, a few favored
including many Americans a r e
drawing fantastically high salar-
ies at the expense of the people,
Ottley claims.
Further, he said the blame for
these conditions is on the Gov-
ernor, the U. S. Department of
Interior which administers the Is-
lands and the Secretary of the
Interior. The complaint of the il-
legal shifting in the legislature
was taken to the Third Circuit
Court of Appeals which reversed
the Governor, but the U. S. At-
torney General has refused to al-
low to case to be reviewed by
the Supreme Court.
Recently, a sub-committee of
the House Committee on Govern-
ment Operations visited the Is-
lands on an inspection tour and
brought back a disturbing report
about the failure to remedy seri-
ous conditions there. The commit-
tee' laid the blame at the Secre-
tary of the Interior, Fred Seat-
on's door.
GREENSBORO, N. C. —
— Mattiwilda Dobbs, one of the,
widely-hailed new singers of the
past two decades, is scheduled to
make a concert appearance at
Bennett College.
The Atlanta-born coloralura so-
prano who, in November. 1956,
made her widely hailed debut at
the Metropolitan Opera, has
starred both in Milan's La Scala
and London's Royal Opera, Co-
vent Garden, as well as at the
Edinburgh Glyndebourne a n d
Holland Festivals.
The fifth of six daughters of
an Atlanta railway mail clerk,
Miss Dobbs', in her career, was
helped by scholarships from Ma-
rian Anderson and John- Hay
•
Whitney. tier winning of First
Prize at the 1951 International
Music Competition in Geneva,
Switzerland, first brought her to
the world's attention.
The soprano's European tri-
umphs and her recordings for
Angel and other companies had
already established her reputation
in the U. S. when she returned
to her native land in 1954. Re-
porting on her first New York ap-
pearance, critic Olin Downes of
The New York Times wrote, "Miss
Dobbs excited and astonished
And Louis Biancolli, in the World-
Telegram and Sun, said, "A sen-
sational new talent, a singing
artist who is a credit to the coun-
try who bore her!"
James Weldon Johnson,.
A Man To Remember
By EDGAR T. STEW ART
We often think of James Wel-
don Johnson only as the co-com-
poser with his brother, J. Rasa-
mond Johnson, of the Negro Na-
tional Anthem, "Lift Every Voice
And Sing.'
The fact is, he was a many
sided man like Benjamin Frank-
lin, Larnada Da Vinci and Thomas
Jefferson.
James Weldon Johnson was a
prose writer, poet, show pro-
ducer, diplomat and educator. At
about the turn of the century he,
his brother, and Bob Cole wrote
the feature songs for the "Bell of
Bridgeport," "Champagne Char-
lie" and other Broadway shows.
The name Cole and Johnson be-
came one of the best known on
Broadway. Among the song hits
written by the famous three were
"Tell Me Dusky Maiden," "No-
body's Looking But The Owl And
The Moon,'' and "Under the Bam-
boo Tree."
SOME OF BEST
Some of his best writings are
"Along This Way," "God's Trom-
bone," "The Autobiography of An
Ex-Colored Man,' and "Black
Manhattan.'
Johnson delivered an address
Mardi 10 1923 at New York's
Hotel Pennsylvania at a dinner
to Congressman LaGuardia on
"Our Democracy and The Ballot"
which is considered a master-
piece.
Johnson was sent to Venezuela
and Nicaragua as Consul for the
United States. At another time
he was secretary of the NAACP
for a number of years and was
once visiting professor at New
York university.
James Weldon Johnson was ho
in Florida in 1871 and died in
1938.
Tougaloo Gets Grant
Holdup Nets Of $14,866 From UNCF
Bandit $240
A bandit wielding a revolver
entered the Parkway Liquor store,
at 4133 S. Parkway, in Chicago,
held a gun on its proprietor, and
escaped with $240 and personal
papers.
The complainant, Paul Win-
stein, 5434 S. Woodlawn ave., told
police at Wabash ave. station
that the bandit, a mild-appearing
man of 30, was cool and reserved
when he demanded the money.
Diggs Queries
P.O. Shut-Down
Rep. Charles C. ' Diggs, Jr.,
(D-Mich.) asked Postmaster Gen-
eral Summerfield last week for
an immediate investigation of the
scheduled closing of the post of-
fice branch serving the all-Negro
community of Magazine, Ala.
Words of the Wise
Every revolution was ftrat a
thought in one man's mind.
--(Ralph Waldo Emerson)
An allocation of $14,fa6.90 has
been received by Tougaloo South-
ern Christian college from the Unit-
ed Negro College Fund, President
Samuel C. Kincheloe announced
last week.
"This is the third and final al-
location to Tougaloo Southern
Christian college from the 1957 na-
tional appeal to $37,339.54."
Tougatoo is one of the 33 private,
accredited member institutions of
the United Negro College Fund.
The first of America's education
chests, the College Fund has con-
ducted annual campaigns to help
meet the yearly operating costs of
its member schools since 1944.
"The financial aid received each
year from the UNCF by Tougaloo
Southern Christian represents ap-
proximately 8 per cent of its bud
get or that amount not met by in-
or that amount not met by in-
come from endowment, tuition
and recurring grants," President
Kincheloe said.
During the current year, UNCF
allocations have been used prin-
cipally to provide scholarship and
work aid for exceptional students,
who otherwise would not be ablel
to continue theireducation; to pund
chase laboratory and classroom
equipment: and to maintain a
high salary scale. This enables




The Shelby County Elementary
school's basketball tournament
will be held on Feb. 14 and 15
at the E. A. Harold gymnasium
in Millington.
Participating teams will he en-
tered from Bartlett, Arlincton,
Eads, Springhill, Brunswick, Ger-
mantown Mount Pisgah Barrett's
Chapel, Brooks avenue, Capleville,
Geeter and E. A. Harold schools.
The tournament is to be con-
ducted by C. L. Wells principal
of the E. A. Harold Elementary
school.
Shipping Mark
Duluth — Great lakes fleets in
1953 moved 96 million tons of iron
ore, 51 million tons of coal, 26 mil-
lion tons of limestone, and 13 mil-
lion tons of grain.
S
"But SWEETPEAS, 50114!
and me the Orchid tioDe!"
Crisis. Absolute crisis. With the worst yet to
come. Pity the young beau who really cooked
his goose when he let the florist
talk him out of orchids!
"Blowing your top" is just one thing your
telephone is for. Mostly it means fun,
companionship, peace-of-mind. It's really
so much a part of good Southern living
that folks take it for granted
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